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Hoyt's Cerman Cologne. Lyman's Fluid Coffee.
Kirk's Soaps. Baker's Soluble Chocolate.

Swàyne's Ointment. Vin Mariani.
Packer's Tar Soap.

t Ce' Carter's Little Liver Pills.n
Sy .rup of Figs Sun Paste Stove Polish.

.e

CONTREXEVILLE MINERAL WATER SOURCE PAVILLION,
$12 oo per Case Cash. $3.5o per doz. 4 months, or 5 per cent. Cash.
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Hoyt's German Cologne * *
Has been knowN.'for over twenty years as the most FRAGRANT

and LASTING of all perfumes. . -

Do not·confound it'with the namerous trashy pe-f urnes thatusurp
its name and style of bottle.

HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE
is put up in the following sizes only: 25c, 50c & $1.00.

If you have these goods for sale, or upon investigation conelude
to order then from your jobber, and desire a supply of .perfumed
advertising niatter, send us your business card or label that we
may send to you free of ali expense.

Our' Address Is:

E. W. Hoyt & Co,
LOWELL, MASS, U.S.A.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montrea, P.Q.,
Manufacturers' Agents-for the Dominion of'Canada-

f....
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W4 £. DTSU *& COI
Manufacturing GhemisLs,

14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQOUARe, +
AND

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CATHERINE ST.,

MONT REA L.

BANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZE.

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

ALL Sizm.

CATGVT, ASbOE'JD.
COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.
GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZ,, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPIITHALIN. GAUZE, CARBOLIZED. GAUZE, SUBLIMA

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANI

GUTTA PERCHA TISSUE. INHALERS, COGHILL.

INHALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASAL.

JUTE, PLAIN BLEACHED JUTE, CAREOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. De NAPTIALIN.

LINT, PLAIN AND

TED.

DE, [LisTa&s.

BORATED.

MACINTOSH CLOTH, OAKUM TARRED.

PEAT SiLKC, WHITE, ON REMEl

SILK, IRON DYED, Au.Stu.

SPONGES, GAMGEWB PLAIN. SPONGES, GAMGEES EUCALYPTOL.

SANITARY TOWELS, LADIES'.

lY»Es JELLY 0F CUCUMBER AND ROSES.

DYER'S QUININE AND IRON WINE.

DYER'S ARNICATED TOOTH PASTE.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S EMULSION
OF COD LIVER OIL WITH PEPSIN AND QUININE. B

Nanufacturers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURATIS and LOZENGE,
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THE ...

Aichor Medicine Company
have opened a branch esta-

blishment in Montreal . . .

s 1626 Notre Dame St.,
under the superintendance

of . . .

MR. GUSTAVE PICHE.

GENUINE NON-FREEZING

40 %ivi' $u.
Prepared in Newfoundland under special

supervision.

Remains perfectly clear and limpid at :'9Q below
freezing point.

This Oil bas a body that is quite absent in
Norwegian Oil and has- certainly more health
givimg powers.

SEND FOR SAMPLES

STEt 1RT McNN & COg,
MBO.M' r cf Ir *e.d b.U u11 1M ,

k yp PEA' ex z£r.>D2'ME P IV
re oSES FOP -e»/il TNEY

ý- 40ý
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UNFAllNG FORALlSKIN
REMEOY SUcHAs DISEASES

«rUTERTCH.SORES. PIMPLES.
RYSlPELAs IG WORM

TC.

ITCI1INC PILES

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives better satisfactioi, bas the largest sale of any
Ointment in the United States.

It is warranted to cure the worst case of PILER
or the rnost obstinate SKIN DISEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising and under
no circumstances will its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture its well merited laurels.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMAN, SONS &
MONTREAL,

Go.
Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen, One Gross or
Five Gross lots, on the most favorable terms.

-PREPARED ONLY BY-

DR. SWAYNE & SON, 36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Gibbon's ToothaChe Gum. K-
$1.00 PER DOZEN.

Prepared by 2,75 M GROSS.

J. A. GIBBONS cf 00.,
TORONTO, ONT.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
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WATSON'S

Cotigh + Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs. Public
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

and strengthening their voices.

None Genuine uniess the letters " R. & T. W." are Stamped o each Drop.

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. B., - TORONTO.

MILLRD MANUF1CTURINC CO.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RJ.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

SYRINGES

No b-TOILET.

ATOMIZERS,
O ALSO WORKERS IN WHITE METALS.

No. 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

' B claim for our Syringes, superioritv over al others. They are connected by Elastic Packing lnstead of Screw Threads, and the con.
necting pipe can be qulckly and easily Inserted in socket, where It ls firmly held in place, the joints being perfectly tight and remaiing

so. The valves are secured and cannot be lost. We use te best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend our Syringes as perfect in cleanli
nes. efficmncy and durality.

The advantagesof our ATOMIZER over al others ls its Contiuious Spray. Having but one Awtmlsing Point, lt la s liable to get
out cforder ad beln made of the best material, combined wlth Its simplicity,neatness and durability, umaç it one ofho seost PERFECT
?4TOMIZERS la use.
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DRuGetSrs' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON SONS
Iedicated ].ozeng janufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME, - - MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
And I GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSOATE STREET, - - LONDON, "

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high réputation everywhere. They are put up in r lb., : lb. and 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in z doz. cases as required. 'These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially recommend
iJme Fruit Tablets, Acid Drops, omon Tablets,

Everton Tofty, Tip Top Tablets, Malt Tablets,
M.ixed Fruit Drops, Gibson's Cough Drop., Butter Scotch Dropa,

Rose Drops. •asberry Drops. Strawberry Drope.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF E-ERY DESCRIPTIO.

Chlorodyne Cough Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Peppemint lozenges
li every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multumin Parvo Mints give the

utmost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopeia strength.

DIGESTIVE TABLETS,

S"oice and. Throat Lozenges,
For Singers and Public Speakes.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(A per I. H. PharaoopoeI..)

Al Lozenges are sent out In z 1b., 2 lb. and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Proprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or shape.

SOLD BY AVL TE BEST WHOLESALE HOUSES IN CANADA.

- N.B.-It having corne to the notice of Messrs. Ros-r. GiBsor & Soxs, thatsome makers are not only closely imitatin2
their label, but are actua'ly putting their goods in Gibsons boles, Chets are res 0. 11y for-cdthat every otiginai
boule of Gibson's is capsuled, and inoreover, every Drop and Tablet is 3taMêcl '4 Gibson, w thIis none is genuine.
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~I~Tt~bA LN1' S 1474i.
Imitation is the Highest Form of Flattery.

Owing to the many imitLtions of our Patent Enema, we are compelled to warn all who wish
for a GENUINE INGRAM'S ENEMA, to refuse any that does not bear the
No. 1474.

It will take years of practice for fresh hands to make this Enema-it being far more
difficult to manufacture than the ordinary Barrel Enema. 1

J. G. INGRAM & SoN have had I 4 years' experience ; therefore they do, with the utmost
confidence, warrant every Enema of their manufacture bearing the number

-'I 1 4 7 4 -

The New Back=Flow or

SYR
Acknowledged to be the most effi-

cient Urethra cleanser ever offered,
as the action of the Back-flow washes
and drives out all foreign matter,
instead of sending it inwards as with
the old-fashioned Urethra Syringe.

EACH IN A'NEAT BOX.

Reverse=Current Ball Urethra

1NGE.
"Undoubtedly a Syringe of

exceptional utility."

J. F. TAYLOR,
M.R.C.S.. L.S.A., London.

DIRECTIONS.
Tightly compress the Ball with the

thumb and fingers, place the vulca-
nite pipe in the liquid, then release
the Ball, which becomes quite full
and prevents any air being injected
with the liquid ; insert the Pipe into
the urethra and compress the Ball,
when a perfect syringing and clean-
sing takes place.
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N EW , NEW The best Soothin
Teat in'the world

logîa|'s Patent Seamless Collai or Bim leat, lo[ra 's Patent
The above la aloi

TH E 3 ESTI made up ln the folSearness Cllarlowing styles of
Soothing Teat in the World. Soothing

or Him leat Toys....-
A A

PATENTED IN ENGLAND
NO.22458 DEC. 23RD,1891

Patented ln France, No AMEAICAN PATENT
220745. April 7th, 1892. APPLIE ON. Fig

8mai
1

Made ln the same sizes as the ordinary Teats, viz:- and
Small, Medium and Large. Large.

ADVANT AGES:

1.-Will not collapse during suction.
2.-The Rim (AA) prevents the Test swelling when in use.
3.-Entirely prevents air entering the mouth.
4.-The cylder of the Test being narrow, doesBnot distend the

lips f the cbild.
5.-The Rim or Collar (AA) prevents the Teat slipplng ont of

the mouth.
6.-Its soothi-g properties are unrivalled.
7.- la made of Absolutely Pure RubberiTasteless and

Free fromn SmeiI.
8.-Acknowledged to be the 13est Teat ever offered to the Public. Fig.81 Fig. 8

THE. RESPIROREGENERATOR
- OR -

Perfect Inhaler.

Patented ln England, 16th Augue', 1892.

PATENT No. 14518

, . e. e
Hioirr or WATER.

Directions for usig the Inhaler. o
Fig. 1

1, Take the lid off the Inhaler and pss the mouth-piece tbrough the hole from the inside, drwing ilt tiqht, as showsn in Fig. 1.I .alRemove the stopper of the gla ttle and pour the drug or medicine to be inhaled into the botth, snd plce same lu theInhaler as seo, lud Fig.2.eint
8.the ninspero braitht water opto the top of the perforated tube, replace the lid of the Inhaler, and apply the mouth-piece tothe mnouth sud Inspire or breathe lu freely.
4. If a stroug vspour la required, Pull the ludiarabler tube loiser down to the neck of the gla boulie conta.tning the mediclue.

conv niWu the ter eube made the Inhaler ov the stopper, ad slmply re-1il the lu er vth hot water as fore, or If more
N.B.oare the drug or medicine most sultable for your complaint from your own doctor.

ADVANTAGES:
1. When the patient has finished inhaling, the stopper of the bobttle bas only to be replaced and no more of the drug Is evaporatedor wasted, which a s great advantage when expensive drugs are being used, as in ordinary inhaâers the drug is mixed with the wster,sud consmquently thrown awsy witl it.th ae
2. NO matakes can occur ln the strength of the dose of drug or medicine, and it le irmmaterial how much drug is put lutothe glassboulie.
8. These advantages prove this.inbaler tdbe be most relable and the moEteconomical, and therenre the cheapest ln the market

TO BEEOBTAINED OF ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,
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" That Excellent Antiseptic "-edical Chronicle.

Packers' Tar Soap
In which the well-known soothing and healing properties of Pine-tar are skilfully combined

with Vegetable Oil and Glycerine."-Medical Times, New York.
Lathers freely, soothes while it cleanses, and is unrivalled for

Bathing and Shampooing.
It is excellent for use in the treatment of Dermatic Diseases, such as chafing, eczema, erythema

seborrhœa, herpes, psoriasis, etc., for cleansing ulcers, foul wonnds, fetid discharges, bedsores
and similar conditions. It is Antiseptic, does not corrode, but leaves the skin smooth and supple.

Invaluable to Travellers.

STEEDVA9'S

Soothlng Powders,
-FOR CHILDREN CUTTING TEETH.

IN USE OVER 50 YEARS.

"JoHi STEEDMAN, Chemist, Walworth,
Surrey,s* is engraved on the Governent

Stamp affixed to each packet

MCOPYRIGHTS.
CAl! 1 OBTAIN A PATENTI FS a

p~anxiwe and an, banest opinlon.writtto
MJe CO.* who bave baS naargrtroues
ezpclea e atenplct bwancas. tmmunica.
Un Ycan ldenUa3. A lnandbook afIn-

formastion cooran lalcas ana 1mwr teo i,
tainhe Uiniet frc. 5o a cataloge t iochai-
1=1 and scionUflo books ient froc.

Patents takoen i z onnb Mmm Co. celvo~e lIMotIcaInto Scientiflo Ancz-icnn, and
usmr tw1Scly bel'o publlcwttb-

oct coat ta âfo Inventer. This tplctrllS Papen.
tsgaeSwccklY. CloeanUY lBtuStzatCd. bas by fa tho

mwacrclton or any BacctJO worI la the
IVotS.' S3 ayur. sazple sentfrMe.

BaiIdlz$ IdiUone zonthly, naycar. Single
¶CU c% j, ents. Eoyrnmbcr cOntulas beau-

Jac* cans a cuo contracta. Aduirmi
MUIN GO. LW Tour, 361 BaflhtOAÂ.

Wards off Contagion. .

SPECIAL QRFF-RE
To Druggists outside of the Cities
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

Send your Jobber an order for 3 doz. NERVOL at 1.75
per dozen, and Fe will send you a HANDSOME SILK
EIGHT STEEL RIB UMBRELLA, one that you will
be proud to carry.

Now is the season for Toothache and Neuralgia, and
" NERVOL'!.is the bèst léller on.thè market to-day. Un-
like other preparations, it riever fails to cure by simply ap-
1 lying a little on the cheek outside. You necd bave no

itation in recommending it, as it will surely.give satisfac-
tion. It is at present.extensively advertised in.the Province
of. Quebec and will shortly It well advertised in the other
Provinces. It is neatly put up and can be had from al
Wholesale Druggists, or from
JOEN T. LYONB, Cor. Craig à Bleury Stmts, XONTEEAL

Toothache Gum
.- STOPS -

TOOTHACHE
INSTANTLY.

This is not a
<A - - Chewing GuÙn.

(A SWE.1. AFFAIR.)

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.t,

Pow
PILKINGTON'S

dered Le e
S ERFn t n ET LYe mUE.

,Stròngest and best Lye made.
Far Siue-ior to any Solid. Lye.

DILLON B
BELL BREAND.

Abalt 1.Pu P ir
Put, up in ono Pound Packagecs.
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PURE CALABRIA ". & S." LICORICE,
4, 6. 8, 12 and 16 to pound.

"Acme" Licorice Pellets, in 5-pound Tin Cans

Tar, Licorice and Tolu Wafers, in 5-pound Tin Cans.

Licorice "Y. & S." Lozenges,
In 5-pound Tin Cans and 5-pound Glass Jars.

"P rity," Paie Penny-hieoriee
oo and 200 Sticks in a Box.

Ringed Licorice, 17 Sticks to a lb.

MAJUFACTrUREO
EXCLUSIVELY BY.YOUNG & SMYLIE,

W¥kcre didyou see this Adverfiement ? BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

Patiumetrie du MVonde Elegant.

DELETTREZ
Established 1853. 15 and 17 Rue d'Enghien, PD RIS.

incomparable Perfumes, Tollet Soaps, Tollet Powders
Hair Tonices, etc.

AMARYLLIS du JAPON,
Heliophar d'Arabic,

Peau d'Espagne Royale,
Violettes Blanches ce Siberie.

These odors are the perfection in the art of Perfumery and are
ut up in artistie style--no finer Holiday Goods attainable.
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D'E. LA.VIOLETTE'S

Syrup of Turtpentine,
For Diseases of the Rtespiratory

and Urinary Organs.

SMALL SIZE.

Less than i Gross, - - - $ 2.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 21.00 " Gross.

LARGE SIZE.

Less than r Gross, - - - $ 4.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 42.00 " Gross.

Tms, 4 mos. or5 % discount for cash in go days.

ABSORBET. S urgical Dressings.

STAG BRAND.

•r.'z Ânx.

Lnts, Absorbent ootton Wool floU Bandages, Antiseptic
ôreaalnge.

ROBINSON & SONS, Liat1rL.
Caà-rmEi , ENoGiD, and 55 F& S'nEr,

LONDON, E.C.

THE FAMOUS

Lablache Face Powder.
The on ly Perfect Tollet Powder In the market.

->*LABLACHE- M
(TRAnC MARY-)

-BOSTON-B. LEVY. -A.-

Over one mnWuen boxe soldovry year.

BEN. LEVY & CO., Sole Proprietors Boston.
TrMa supplied by LYMAN, SONS & CO., Nontreal.

ARMBRECHT'S

TONIC r@ COCA s WINE
E E.U UU -

Fatigue of Mind and Body, Nervousness
and Sleeplessness.

ARMBRECHT, NELSON & 00,,
2 Duke St., Crosvenor Sq., London.

$7.50 per asse of 1 dos. Bottls.

Meahers (îane Qinie inel
Prepared atrict ° n beoula

of thse Barltalh Pracopoea.

For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Spring
Lassitude, Severe Coldas, Neuralgia, General De-
bility, Malaria, Tever and Agne, eto.

Quinine in thle agrableidrta IEIqnIcker In ation and more re
habl ts wen taken in capanlea, pow ders or pille

USUAL DOSE-Haif a Wineglassful.

MEAGHER BROS. & CO.,
MON TREAL.

$6.25 per Case of 1 doz. Bottles.

SIP@NGE

The following
hand:

Eoneycomb,
SizesO

Fbie Toilets
AND

Surgeons
Fuil assortment,

cation.

lines now on

prices on appli.
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nSUIeS oleum santai vaIy)
gives satisfaction in Gonrri.w;

and Cystitis. The oil is distilled by Midy's
process, from the best freshly-cut Mysore San
dal Wood, and is vastly superior to cora
mercial sandal oil, copaiba, cubebs, eto
Original bottles contain 40 capsules of 5 min
ims each-they are value for money and pay ts

In Amenorrhoe of anæmic
or chlorotic pa-
tients, one cap-
sule 2 or 3timesa
day,givenaweek
preceding men-
strnation, rarely
fails to induce a
normal flow.

ez

Dyspepa aCan be Cured.

Local Dealer, need to know
that............

"GRODER'S SYRUP
CURES DYSPEPSIAS"

Buy from your regular Wholesaler.

APIO
(CHAPO

The true active p
diffring from the so-

Diapenaed in sphe
centigramme.

Originalbottlee co

GRIMAULT & CO., Paris,
LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

MONTREA6b.

In Dysmenorrhoa, (conges-
tive and spas-

IE modicamenabi e

to internal rem-
rineiAie or Parsley, edies, the sup-
canea Apio1. pressed,irregular
rioal capuuies of So or painful men-

struation is
nton ?Aeaso.. promptly re-

lieved.
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The nterprising Druggist
always has in Stock -
a good Supply of ·

SAINT JACOBS OIL
Hamburg Medicines,

Diamond Vera Cura.

Send for Fancy LIthographed Cards and attractive
Advertising matter.

Address-

EDWIN A. WILSON,
Sole lRepresentative.

TORONTO, CAN.

Lansing's
c GlassCine

Labels
- FOR -

DRUGGISTS' SHELFWARE.

These Labels are made from thin trans-
parent sheets of Celluloid, and are exactly like
the Glass Labels in finish and appearance, but
are more durable and cheaper. .

The only Label Factory in Canada.

SAMPLES & .CATALOGUE sent on application

ADDRIE

Lock

IICORIC Eý

ss :

LANSING d WOOD,
Box 362 - Windsor, Ont.

Mention this Journal.

HIGHEST AWARDS:

Centennial Exposition, Philadelphia,

-

Paris International Exposition, - 1878

New Orleans Exposition, - - 188E

oe
-bbbme..

STICIC 4, 6, 8 12, 14 and 16 Sticks to the lb.
LICORICEJ 'Packed in 5 lb. Wood Boxes.(in 5 lb. Tin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENGES In L Glass Boules.

1in Bbls., Bulk.

CATALUNA LICORICE, zoo Sticks in a Box.
POWDERED EXTRACT LICORICE,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
AMMONIACAL GLYCYRRHIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO.,

•

- 218 North 22d St, PHI.ADELPHIA, PA.
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STRENGTH.
STRICTLY PURE.

PEROXIDE

I4YtRo GESf
MANUPACTURED DV

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special process, for Medicirial

and Surgical purposes.

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has
been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and Surgeons as the purest and
most reliable product on the rnarket. Adopted
in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,
including Belevue Hospital.

ImPoaTIirn4T NoicaS.

If the Ozone test is applied to A. Peuchot's Peroxide of
Hydrogen, viz. : Starch and Iodide of Potassium paper, it
will show a blue reaction, much deeper than any similar
preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manufacturing ChemIst,

112-114 WOOSTER ST, NEW YORK.
Wo.LESALE AGrNTS:

EstabHlshed 1800.

LYMAN, SONS & 0O., MONTREAL.
Wholesale Drugglsts.

STABILITY.
NON-IRRITANT.

.IO'URSAL AbVETtSI1N PAGÉS. xiI

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses
Posese al th ad1)ae of r ot ere nd are witbout their
falt. bey ref styles to eut the
varioue forme and conditions of hernia. hey are impervioue to
moisture: iised In bathing, and fiuting perfectly to theeobapeofthe
body, niay be vorn withot Inconvenience by the youngest child,
innet dollcate female, or the iaborIng mnan.

wo 
Fig. D.

No.8A. No.SOoncave. Nio.S. NIo.I. No.1.

Thee trusee being unaffected by perspiration, are easi]y kept
clean, avolding ail eour, eweaty, chafeugrnpieassntness, and while
extremely lighit the woret forme of hernla iiibe held permanent-
ly, thereby caueing a radical cure vhere cure le possible by any
means.

ESTABLISHMENT,
25 So. 11th St., - - PHILADELPHIA, PA

G. M. SC'rETzxx.' Proprietors.

Experte in Hernia and other Anatomical Displacements.

The Importance vf druggeta judicioniy pureuing the mecheni-
cal treatreont of every var ety and condition o! hiernia, cannot be
too etrongly nrged. With eropr Instruments it will be fond a
pleasant as wveli as profitable brancb o! their bueiness.

'Ve Invite correspondence and elieurfuill mail upon applcation
our "Mechanical Treatment of ilernia Illustrated Catalogue
and Price List.

Abdominal Belts
For Corpulency or Umbilical Hernia.

SURGICAL ELASTIC HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
The value of Surical Elastic Hosie dependse lrgey o the

qnality and freseseo! the rnbbcr. Wenee nonebutthefreebeet
and best and bave couveniences for executing ai ebort notice or-
ders for goofis made to measure, neually by ratura mail.

We Claim: 1t. The Bet Goode.
Srd. Lowest rices.
4th. Qulcicest Execution.

TRY US, AND COMPARE.

I. B. SEELEY d CO.,
25 So. 1 tth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Extensive Manufacturer of

Leather-Covered and Elastia Trusses Abdominal and
dterne Su porters E stio urgi ltso ery, Shoet-

der Bmaeu, tsuapenaorloui Body Baita, Orutches, etc.
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All of our goods are manufactured from pure

............... bpanish 5icorice 'Paste
of our own manufacture, and we guarantee the goods to

be the best made.

SCUDDERS PURELOZ ENG ESUQtåe(OLDi ELEI
Man.ufh.oturect by

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is au OP and WErb TRIED REMeDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfectsuccess. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best remedy for diarrha. Sold byýdruggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for Ms. WiNs1pw's EOOTHING SYRUP and take no other kind, as mothers
will find it the Best Medicine to use during the teething period.

BUFFALO LITRIA SPRINGS. No. 2.
The waters from these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as very beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.
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GALVANIC, FARADIC, COMBINED

Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

We wonld recoxnmend tbese Batteries for their compactuess
and portability cieanulness, convonience snd rapidity o action,
constant and uniform current, extreme durability, cheapness
tu use.

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTRIAL

-IOS-U\ FOR
eCuR WHR8 U IElIS

BaCoh 8yruP. Tuilaes Gou ieicim Sl bydruggiats

iso'a Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Esest to Usie, and Cheapt.

Sold by DraWUgst or sent by mail.
Wi0c E. T. H3azeltIne, Warren, Pa.

The highest grade of petroleum jelly,
chemically pure, sweet, and odorless.
Put up in all sized packages, from one
to fifty pounds.

MANUFACTURRD BY--

BOSSHARDT & WiLtSoN Cos,
b PHILADELPHIA, PA.

oid by Wholeaale Druggate.

Vincent Wood,
St. Andrews Street,

LONDON, Eng.

M.nufacturer by Power.. of..

S 'ca: Appliances,
Elastic Hosiery, rrusses,
Abdominal Belts, Sus-
pensory Bandages,
Splints, Corsets, Bath
Cloves, Enemas, Roller

Bandages, Eyeshades, Etc.
Established 1840.

Trade Maik- Eureka.
IL.Cable .Addresses: Acme, London.

.Elette, Nottingham.

Russeil8t., - NOTTINGHAM.
H one HU, - LOIDON.

-. i ainBt., O ARLETON, Nott.

The Larget anufacturer ln the

Statuettes'for Delta Braces
Show Carde, snpplled on

Loan Fre to those stocking
A Sample Order requested. my goods.

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES
-.- PoR --

I-Iores anc1 Cattle.
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER i no

shain made up to Bsli only, but iu ro
pard from. th hat matons. e
pkage of Dicka Blood Purifier we
onidhntly bellve oontains more rsi
modielusi atreniith and v'Irtu. than ton
times ita wel¶bt Of auy aLlier Powdir lu
th. market. t tonea up t te ot.miw.
parhew lsf ad vigor. snd isadapted
or the cure ofworms, lon of appetite,

roughen of-the hain or ot, stoppage
of water ana bowels, a11 Coonb snd
oolds. inflamâimtion of the lungs and

boeia, reoentfoundera, swoUins of the
lands of thethroat, borse distemper,
ide bound, otta scurvy, Ions of oud

horn disteinpèr, b sek tongue, "o, sna
sso wili baken the heaves, and in

recont cases eifoot a cure. In fact there
is no ce oûdisease amour H ises und
Cattlewhcre Dick'sfllood Purifier ia not

called for, and by its timely administration will save the lives of
many vaiable animals.

D ICK' S B LISTEi t, for Spavins, Ringbones, Curba
Sweflinge. &c.

DXC'S O INT MENT for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Saddle
Galle, Sores Flesh wounds, Scratches, &c.

DICKIS CiN1MENT, for Svellinga Scalde, Contusions,
Fr0st Sites Crscked H-ecis, dhappcd Hands, &c.,
but above il1 or Rheumatism.

RETAIL.PRICE LIST.
Diok's Blood Purifier, -. ••••••••••...................50o
Diok'S Blister, · · •••••••-•··•..........................50o
Diok's Ointment..... .................. 250
Dioc's Liniment......••••••••••.................. 250

Try DICK'S MEDICINES and be convinced of their merit.
Ask for them aud take no other. Advertisingeards and circulars
sont on applicatlon.

DIIK & CO., Igontreai. P.O• Box 4x
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CURE

W. E.
461 :Lagauchetiere-street,

THE ON Y----

Old and Reliable Remedy
-o FOR o--

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,

CATARRH,
COUGHS, COLDS, Etc.

Prices, 50o & $9.00 per Box.

If your druggist does not keep it, remit
price and you willi recelve a box, Post paid:

Chester,
. - MONTREAL.

PATEFN-T F LU 1 D

Fl)'t TIlE DESTRUCTION OF

TICKS, LICE, MAGE, and all Insects upon
SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS, HOGS,

&c., &o.
Superior to Carbahc Acid for Uloors, Wounds, Sores, &c.

Removes Scurf, oughness and Irra ation of the Skin, make
Ing the cat soft, Glossy and healthy.

Remov:e the unpleasant meU fromDogs and other animale
" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wasb " is used at th:

Domnio d tcperimenta1 Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon ; at
the Ontario industrial Faim, Guelph, and by ail the principal
Breedets in the Dominion-and pronounced to be the cheap-
est and most effective rernedy on the snarkt'»
£ri7 Gold,Silv r and other Prize Medals have been awarded
to "Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash" in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at n1.00 Is wanted by every farmer
and breeder in the Daminion.

ROBERT WlBHTMAN, DausssT, - OWEN SOUND, ONT.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

Tobe bad fiom %clesal. Druggiss L ToRONTO HAÂmtITO and LoNDoN

KMEà

Physicians-

thom for Pseriz_
inland Sterilizing

Druggi sts -the
best-sell themn.

Moth e rs-the
best-praise them.

Babies-all thrive on milk prepared in them.
We seil every kind of apparatus for Physicians,Ilospitals and Laboratories.
Correspondence solicited.

Lyman, Sons & Co.,
AgentsforCanada. MONTREAL.
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THE FORREST CANNINC COMPANY'S

"Jersey" Brand Condensed Milk.
a

Made from Jersey M\lk and
Pure Granulated Sugar.

Acknowledged the f Inest made
where ever used.

A. TAYLOR,
30 St. Franoois Xavier St.,

ACENT FOU

MONTREAL.

Fragrant, Delicious Coffee in a Moment!
BYUSING.±â~

LYMAN'S LIJ1 D COFFEE.
Samples, (equal to 5 cups) ................ $0 35 per doz.

y4 Ibs. (equal to 25 cups) .............. 2 00 "

,V Ibs. (equal to 5o cups) .............. 3 50
Lbs. (equal to roo cups, or 42 galis. W M.) 6 75

CALVERT'S

Carbolic
Disinfectants,

Soaps, Tooth Powder,
Ointment, &c.

ARE THE

ONLY RELIABLE PREPARATIONS.
AWARDED'07 GOLD AND SILVER

MEDALS AND DIPLOMIAS.

Descriptive Pamphlets on application to

F. C. CALVERT & CO,
BRADFORD,

Manchester, England.

ELLIOT & CO. Toronto.
EVANS & SONis, Lt, Montreal & Toronto.
LYMAN BROS Toronto.
LYM!AN, KNOR & CO. Montreal & Toronto.
LYMAN' SONSL& O., Montreal.

XENE .0MPBELL. & CO., Montreil.

MAKE YOUR OWN BEER#
Nine Gallon Cask of Alcoholic Beer from
a brewery will cost you $4.00, but eight
gallons of beer made from . .

MSON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS
can be obtained for 25e plus a pound or
two of sugar and a little yeast.

WE ARE ALSO MAKERS OF

MASON'S
Extract of Herbe, Ginger Ale Extract, Ginger Extract,

Hop Extract, Foamine, Horehound, and
Wine Essences.

Manufacturer : NEWBALL & MASON,
HYSON GREEN WORKS, - NOTTINGHAM.

Cou GaodS are canied l s tok-by LIMA , Sois - CO&

Retail at
"'

"'

$o 05
o 25

o 50
I O

xvii
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

In order to avoid vulgarimmi''tation be sure that each bottle of Vichy Water State proper-
ty bears the above neck label in blue, white and red colors.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & O., Montreal, So1etegfor

Decorated Tin Box SprInkler
Top. NotPaeèaod.

MENNEN'S

T~ Borated Talcum Powder
LATEST-BEST. [STERILIZEDI

. . . To Relileve . .
Prickly Heat, Measies, Nettle Rash, Chicken Fox,

Scarlet Rash, Chafed Skin, Etc.
DELIGHTPUL APTER SHAVING.

Anti-septic, anti-zymotic, disinfectant. The combination of Puri-
fied Taleum, Silicate of Magnesia, Squibb's Boracie Acid and
Oil of Rose, is recommended by all dermatologists and phy-
sicians for skin afections, and is combined in the best possi-
ble manner in this Powder.

Retail Price 25c. a box.
°er doz. $2.1O

Fer, GrOzS- $24.00

Sells at sight. Order from your
Wholesale Druggist . . . .

MANUPoETURD BY

GERHARD MENNEN CHEMICAL 00.,
577 Broad St., NEWARK, N. J.

JiJT
t4Ao Oy I4CALI,4rUL AND

Uitgy poOCDR ropR 1 fi NURSCRYt«

6MA"UFAtiqiCHTUR IBC.
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COUTTS ' ACIDICURE 72 VICTORIA STREET
TORONTO.

London, Glasgow and Manchester.

e ACETOCURA

The most effectual remedy for Spinal Complaints, Nervous Diseases,

Rheumatism, etc., should be stocked by every druggist. You will be

asked for it and it will pay you to push it.

From ai Jobbers
Eamphlets and Advertising Matter Free . . .

COUTT$ O S

y

(D

J

k7-
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ORIGIAT.A.FDD BY AN OL2D F.AMIwrT . EIIYSOLAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BlESSED IT.
Every M hou,,d'lave Johnson's Atiodyne PuiIryJ T eler Should blve a bottle in their

Liniment in the house for Croup, FIery T l tchel. it = be used Inter-
Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps nally or Externaly in more cases than. any other medicine.
and Pains, liable to occur in any family without notice. Cures head.aches if inhaled.
Delays may cost a life. . From Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu.Every Mechalin or person exposed to aceidents E yra , Nervou Headache, Diph.J r or mjury, Base-Bali players, theria, Coughs, Catarrh, ronchitis, Asthma, Cholera-
etc., should keep it near at band; for it acts prompty, q Morbus, Diarrhoa,.Lameness or Soreness in Body or Limbs,
Soothing, Healing and Penetrating. When once useu Stiff Joints or Strains will find in this old Anodyne relief
always used. and speedy cure. ;
THE REASON WHY-Generation -after Generation have Used and
Blessed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, is becaus it cures when aIl other remedies fail. It was devised and used for
years in the private practice of oid Dr. Johnson, to treat inflammation liable to afflict any person on earth ; and which
cause the danger in all the above troubles. The medical advice around each bottle is worth ten times the price.HfoW to Use Economically. Advice sent free. -All who buy dIrect from us, and request it, shall receive a certifi-
cate that the money will be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Price, 35 cts. by mail ; 6 bottles, $2.o. Express prepaid
to any part ot the United States or Canada. Duty alto paid. I. S. JOH NSON & 00., Boston, Mass.

DOMINION 'OF CANADA PRICE LIST.
- FOU -

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
Parsons' Pills,...
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

EACH INVOICE SUBJECT
TO CONTRACT.

Goods to be Invoiced in .all cases after December 1, 1893, as follows -

JONNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT-$2.00 per doz. without rebate.
PARSONS' PURGATIVE PILLS- 1.50 di
SHERIDAN'S CONDITION Smal-- 1.50 "é

POWDER. . • Large- .8.00 "d
REBATE IF FAID IN 4 MONTHs.-To Retailers for orders amouriting to $20.00 or more, 5 per cent.

To Jobbers " " $120-00 " 12Y per cent.
QUANTITIES as above may be made up of any one or more articles at the long prices, butin all cases maitst

amount to $20.00 and $120.00 or more respectively.
FOR SPOT CASH we shall allow 5 per cent. discount extra after rebate as above has been deducted. Lxtra

5 per cent. not allowed after 10 days.
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THn WmoLESALx DRUGGISTS have found
it necessary to adopt terms relative to the
giving of discounts for cash or for settlements
by cash within the usual time allowance-4
months. The following we give from "Trade
Notice " recently issued here:

" On and after January 1st, 1895, our'terms
will be as under :

MONTHI.Y AccouNTS, (four months' goods)
paid on or before the fifteenth day of the
month following that of purchase, will be
subject to 5 p. c. discount.

If paid after that date, and on or before the
last day of the same month, 3 p.c. discount
will be allowed.

Settlements aiter above indicated periods
and prior to maturity, (tour months from
fifteenth day of month of purchase) will
be subject to allowance at the rate of 7
p.c. per annum for unexpired time."

Pass books, it is understood, will be discon-
tinued to the city druggists. Invoices will be
sent with each city delivery and monthly
statements rendered promptly to enable all
who wish to take advantage of the largest dis-
çout allowed for cash. Our Wl;esgle.drug

friends will appear to some as stepping into
"mercenary concerns "-following the example
of the grocer and dry goods merchant. Neces-
sity seems, however, to urge and warrant a
strict course and a common understanding be-
tween wholesale and retail druggists in this
matter.

The ninth annual report of the Massachusetts
Board of Pharmacy shows that the examiners
are very strict or that the applicants have been
of inferior attainments since out of 661 only
126 possessed the necessary qualification ta
obtain the license. .

We are pleased to learn that Mr. H. M.
Whitney, to whom is due much of the satis-
factory workingof the Massachusptts Pharmacy
Iaw, has been reappointed by Gov. Greenhalge
for another term of five years.

The arrest of G. M. Richardson* and M. Keely,
President and Vice-President respectively of
the Costar Rat and Roach Exterminator Co.,
on a charge of manslaughter, has created some
excitement in the A:uerican drug trade. It
appears that a purchaser of this article relying
on the statement on the label thereof that it
was harmless did not take any special care in
placing it out of the reach of his children, with
the alleged result that two of them got at it,
eat it and died. The Coroner urdered the
article to the analysed and it is said that it was
found to contain a poison. If the case be
pushed and the verdict of the Coroners' jury
be sustained, it will have a tendency to drive
out of the market many of the patent medi-
cines now advertised and make the proprietors
of the remainder mor cautions in their pub-
li4hed stgteme,1*s,
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THE AMERICAN PHARMACY FAIR.-The
first Pharmacy Fair ever held in America, will
open May Ist 1895 and remain open till May
25 th in the Mechanic's Building, Boston. We
-would advise all our readers who possibly can,
to visit it as it will be a great object lesson in
modern pharmaceutical methods. Excursions
are being arrauged fromn various parts of*the
New England States, duriug these dates, and
if a sufficient nuniber of pharmacists from this
city and vicinity desire to attend we have no
doubt special rates cau be secured. We have
already obtained the names of several who wish
to take part in this trip and will bé happy to
receive the names of others so as to make up a
sufficiently numerous party to obtain reduced
fares.

The students of Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, have adopted a resolution that
they will use only the metric system in writing
their prescription when they will have become
physicians. Now that an example has been
given it is to be hoped that a similar resolve
will be made by the students of all the other
medical colleges in the English speaking
world. It is ouly in some such way that the
metric system will attain the popularity with
physicians and pharmacists which it should
have. The adoption of this system in the
U.S.P. leaves the British the ouly pharmacop-
oia which retains the old weights and
measures, and its:adoption in the proposed
Imperial Pharmacopeia will be a necessity if
it is to be up to date.

Vermont Pharmacists after many futile at-
tempts have at last secureda Pharmacy Law.
It is not all that it should .be, but it is better
than notbing, and as further additions and
amendments will be fouud uecessary they will
probably be added by the State Legislature.

Dr. H. L. Bowker, of Boston, the well known
manufacturer of soda water flavorings, etc.,
died on Noveniber 2rst, at the age of 62. He
was for manyyears State Assayer of Massachu-
setts, and served as member of the Boston City
Council.

Prof. Dragendorff, the famous pharmaceutical
chemist, who has made the University of

Dorpat, celebrated as a seat of pharmacal
learning is about to resign his position after 30
years of service, and retire to private life.

A handsome new store bas just been opened
by Mr. Clark, of Renfrew, Ont. The fixture
are of British Columbia cedar, artistically
carved and finished and are a credit to the
maker, Mr. McLaughlin, of Ottawa. Mr.
Clark's facilities for carrying on business will
be greatly increased by the change which gives
him one of the most commodious and handsome
drug stores of Canada.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Proceedings Minnesofa Pharmaceutical As-
sociation, 1894.

Report of the Wisconsin State Board of
Pharmacy. Proceedings of the Wisconsin
Pharmaceutical Association.

Address by John A. Dadd, of Milwaukee, to
the graduating class Dept. Pharmacy, June
1894, University of Wisconsin. A very elo-
quent and interesting account of the condition
of pharmacy in Wisconsin, forty years ago,
told by a man who served his apprenticeship
in London, and then went out to what was the
frontier. Mr. Dadd gives a fine description of
the old time Western pharmacy and the
methods in vogue in those days.

AN ILI.USTRATED MONOGRAPB ON KOLA, iS-
sued by F. Stearns & Co., of Detroit, is one of
the best publication of the kind we have seen.
It contains a study of the pharmacognosy and
chemistry, of the plant, by J. O. Schlotterbeck,
of Aun Arbor, while Dr. F. E. Stewart bas
written up the therapeutic and physiological
action of Kola. The book will well repay
study and can be obtained from F. Stearns
& Co., Detroit, who first introduced Kola to
the notice of the medical professionin 188r.

INORGANIC PHARMACEUTICAL AND MED-
ICAL CHEmisTRY by FredericJ. Wulling, Dean
and Professor of Pharmaceutical Chemistry at
the College of Pharmacy of the University of
Minnesota. This work was originally published
in parts in the Pharmaceutical Record
and in its present form bas been revised and
improved upon. The subjects are well ar-
ranged and clearly explained, and for pharma-
ceutical and medical students who ha.ve mot
the-advantages of the personal direction of a
teacher in their chemical studies is one of the
best books we have seen. It is publisbqd..by
Juo. Wiley & Sons, New York.

'_r-
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household words with pharmacists the world
over. Theirwork "Pharmacographia" will re-
main a lasting monument of their zeal and
love of science. In 1892, shortly after his re-
tirement fron Strassburg a testimonial was
presented to him by his friends and admirers
all over the world, it consisted of an address,
medal, and a purse of nearly 20, ooo fr. having
been collected. Last summer he made a tour
through the U. S., but as he did not wish any

1 public demonstration, bis visit passed almost
unnoticed. Flueckiger has contributed num-
berless papers on pharmacal science to the
various bodies with which he was connected,
but lis principal works apart from .Phanmaco-
graphia are Lehrbuch de, Pharmacognosie and

PROF. FRIEDICH .&UO. FLUECKIGBR. Piar-maceutisch Chemie both of w'hich have run

The late Prof. Friedrich August Flueckiger through several editions.
was born on May 15th, 1828, at Langenthal, We take the iollowing from a recent issue of
Switzerland, When old enough he was sent our vahied contemporary "The National
to a commercial school in Berlin, but his in- Druggist." It will be noted that, the exper-
clinations being more towards the sciences, he iments detailed therein were carried ont with
gave up commercial studies and matriculated German cigars, and from their general reputa-

at te Uiverityof erli, ad aferwrdstion, we are liot surprised that they are efficientat the University of Berlin, and afterwardssmoked
studied at Berne. In 1846 he entered a phar- them or rather tried to, tell us that they would
macy at Solothurn, and a little later went to kill anything:
Geneva, to studybotany. In 1851, he entered Guadeamus Igitur
the University of Heidelberg and afterwards Science las uttered ler supremest dictum;
became assistant to Prof. Wurtz at Paris. In henceforth let no dog bark at tubacco, for it
1853 he returned to Switzerland and purchased slays the nonster that las siain millions; it is
a drug store at Burgdorf near Berne, which le deadly to Koch's comma bacillus, the redoubtable Choiera Cenm.
gave up in 186o to become director of the Dr. XVenik, of the Faculty ofBerlin las
state pharmacy at Berne, being appointed at ust published bis" Observations iuadednnin
the same time a member of the Sanitary Com- the Hamburg epideuic Of '93," and the loi-
mission and of the Board of Examiners of lowing conclusions:
Physicians and Surgeons. He was from 1857. ila ed ciga1,cadi chili
to 1866 president of the Swiss Pharmaceutical microbes, every bacillus vas stone dead at the
Association and in 1872 edited the Swiss end of twenty-four bours.
Pharmacopoeia. In 1870 he was made Pro- 2. The examination of cigars made at
fessor of Pharmacognosy in the University of Hamburg during the epidemic failed to find a
Berne and in 1873 he accepted a call to the living choieragerm.

3. Choiera gerins exposed to the smoke
'University of Strassburg, where he occupied of Brazilian tobacco died in lf an hour; those
the chair of pharmaceutical chemistry and exposed te tic smoke of Smatra tobacco, in
pharmacognosy and was director of the Phar- one hour, and those exposed to the fragrant
ceutical Institute till his resignation in 1892, fumes of the more delicate and refreshing9 Havana lived only two hours-the extra time
-when he retired to Berne. In xSS i he was the being spent, supposably, in enjoying the frag-
recipient of the &Hanbury medal being ap- rance of our favorite weed before giing up the
propriately the first to receive it as he was thé ghost.
great co-laborer of the donor in the field of 4. Thc snoke of any strong cigar or to-

1bacco kilis ail choIera microbes.pharmacognosy, Prof Flueckiger's name 1 . The microbes of the saliva die in five
With that of Daniel Hanbury wil be 1minstes after the first puffofha cigar.
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6. Not a single worker in the tobacco
factories and cigar-making establishments was
attacked by the epidemic, which entirely spar-
ed no other class.

What argument eau the enemies of the
Nicotian weed bring against these magnificent
results? What if the Roman savant, Dr. Kerez,
does declare that cigars are " a dangerous
agent in the spreading of tuberculosis?" Who
is afraid of tuberculosis when cholera is
around?

LABORATORY NOTES.
J. E. MoRRISON.

CoLLoDiON. In making:collodion accord-
ing to the B.P., the spirit and ether are mixed
together, the pyroxylin added and allowed
to stand a few days. The directions should be
changed to read add pyroxylin in small quan-
tities to the spirit, shaking well after each ad-
dition, when all the pyroxylin bas been added,
pour in the ether and shake well. By this
method a solution is at once obtained. In
the first caseI the outer portions of the
cottonu is dissolved and form a gelatinous
mass which is only slowly permeated and dis-
solved by the menstruum, while in the latter,
the cotton is thoroughly moistened by the
alcohol and at the same time so divided up
that the ether immediately exercises its solvent
action upon it.

A REMEDY FoR MULsIFIcATioN in the alka-
loidal assay of drugs. The emulsion formed by
chloroform with certain drugs is frequently a
source of great annoyance and delay. A recent
issue of the Chemist and Druggist contained a
description of a method of breaking up the
emulsion by filtering through cotton into afrac-
tionating fiask the side tube of which is con-
nected with an aspirator bottle. We think this
is a good scheme, but do not think the aspira-
tor, etc., to be necessary as we have for a con-
siderable time past simply filtered the mixed
fiuids through a pledget of absorbent cotton
packed in the neck of a small funnel with a
moderate degree of firmness and washing after
ibe mixture bas passed through. This method,
which is generally successful was suggested by
B. Proctor, in " Pharmaceutical Testing."

AssAY OF KoLA.. Alter trying several
methods for the assay of Kola, the following
has been found to give the most satisfactory
results. io gm. of Kola in fine powder are
mixed with 2.50 gM. calcined magnesia, slight-
ly moistened with water, and put in a warm
place till dried, the mass is then powdered, and
macerated with zoo gm. modified Prollius
liquid for i -ours, frequently shaking. Then

filter off the liquid, washing residue and. filter,
pour the fluid into a tared dish, dry and in most
cases the alkaloid will be pure enough to weigh
as such, if not dissolve in dilute acid, add am-
monia'and washout thealkaloid withchloroform
as usual. In the assays made by the writer i t
has seldom been necessary to go through this
purification as the alkaloid left after evapora-
tion of the Prollius liquid was in fine white
acicular crystals. One sample recently as-
sayed by this process yielded 3.1690/. of
alkaloids while another sample from the same
same lot, treated with hot chloroform by con-
tinuous percolation in a Sohxlet extractor,
yielded only 2.45°/o-

CRosoTE Pius. Innumerable formulas
for creosote pills have been published during
the last four or five years, but generaily they
fail to give satisfaction, the only thing which.
we have found to form a good' mass with creo-
sote is curd soap as recommended by W.
Martindale. We generally take powdered
curd soap grs. xxxxv. add creosote 31 and
work well together, the resulting mass is
easily worked and the pills are smaller th an
those made witli powdered liquorice or any
other excipient we have tried.

ACTION OF LIGHT ON EXTRACT OF MALT.
-According to Prof. J. R. Green, extract of
malt rapidly loses its diastasic power when
exposed to light and even when placed in the
dark the process continues till the diastase is
entirely destroyed.

Opium Assay.-To remedy some of the in-
conveniences of the B.P. method of assay.
D. B. Dott proposes the following process:
Digest zo gm. of powdered opium with 25cc.
of water. A solution of z.8o gm. of barum
chloride in 12cc. of water is then added with
sufficient water to make Socc., the mixture is
then filtered, and to 25cc., of the filtered liquid
is added sufficient diluted sulphuric acid to pre-
cipitate the barium and filtered, to the filtrate
is added about 5occ. of ammonia to neutralize
the free acid. The mixture is concentrated to
6 or 7cc., and allowed to cool, after which are
added ice. of alcohol, 1cc. ether, and a slight
excess of ammonia. After three hours the pre-
cipitate is collected on a tared filter, washed
and dried, and afterwards washed with benzine
and chloroform, and finally dried and weighed.
The morphine is then titrated with decinormal
hydrochloric acid, and the number of cc. used
multiplied by 0.0303 gives the quantity of the
pure alkaloid. Barium chloride is superior lo
calcium chloride since it precipitateo not only
meconic acid but also a large proportion of the
resins and other impurities which ordinarily
are precipitatedwith and contaminate the final
product.
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Tinetures and Tincture-Making.
BY H. W. JONES, P C S.

The pharmacopeial tinctures are made by
several methods, the bulk being produced by
a combination of maceration, percolation and
pressure. By those means it was intended to
fully exhaust the drugs, and present the solu-
ble constituents in a definite volume of liquid.
The purpose was answered, but with more
complex working than necessary. In the
original edition of the 185 Pharmacopeia
tinct. zingib. fort. was directed to be prepared
by percolation, but in the "additions " sub.
sequeutly published three others were ordered
to be made. The general instructions for tinct.
hamanielidis and tinct. hydrastis were perfect.
and it was to be taken as a sign of the times
that the more modern method was recognised.
That the bulk of the tinctures of the Phar-
macopœia could, with advantage, be so pre-
pared would not be controverted The three
essential points to be attended to were- (i) to
damp as quickly as possible to avoid loss, and
to store in a closed vessel during maceration ;
(2) to properly pack the moistened ingredients
so as to avoid air.spaces; and (3) to keep the sur-
facejust coveredwith the menstruum during the
entire process. Some operators packed straight-
way into the percolator after damping, but, in
mostcases at least, the author'found it advisable
to store for 24 hours in a separate closed vessel,
and to finally mix well together. adding a
little more menstrum if really necessary before
the final packing. The percolator was generally
advised to be of a conical shape, but operating
on a large scale, tvith a considerable amouni
of material, a vessel of that form had the dis-
advantage of giving a large surface to the
upper layer of spirit, and consequent liability
to loss from evaporation. Whatever form of
percolator was adopted it was a distinct ad-
vantage to have the bottom part of it tapering.
For the author's own part he preferred a tap,
which could be closed or opened, to a simple.
tube; and showed a model of a percolator
which he had devised. This consisted of an
upright, somewhai narrow metallic vessel,
with a funnel-shaped bottom part, provided
with lap having a thread.screw on the outer
part, so that tubes of varions lengths could be
screwed on or off; the special feature of the
percolator being a band of metal around the
bottom part, deep euough to enclose the tap
when the tube's were removed. By means of
the band the apparatus would stand erect on
any plane surface. lu use the percolators
were arranged on a stout bench with diamond-
shaped holes, through which the hand could
be passed to turn on or off the tap, or fix the
tubes.

lu commenting on varions tinctures it was
considçred tiat with tinçt, çamph. co. the

I opium might advantageously be replaced by a
corresponding a-nount of tinct. opii, as advo-
cated by.Squire. In the case of tinct.card. co.,the
author said he would ventute to suggest that
the variety of raisins known as " sultanas "
might be used, as they contained no stones.
As was well known, the B. P. instructions
gave a product more than 'o oz. without
making up. It was a tincture which could be
prepared by percolation, if the various in-
gredients were well mixed together. Tinct.
cascarillæ had been suggested to be prepared
by means of a weaker spirit, but Groves found
that even with proof-spirit it was nothing like
so good as as when the spirit was slightly
stronger. Tinct guaiaci ammon. would be
better prepared with a stronger menstruum,
Wright's proportions of 18 oz. S.V.R., and 2 oz
hq. ammon. fort. giving 82 gr. per oz. of solids
against 62 gr. for the present spirit ofammonia.

i Tinct, myrrhæ was an example of a tincture
I which could not be prepared by percolation

without previous maceration; tinct. jpodoph-
ylli should not be flurescent. The author
had recently seen a tincture which was strongly

Sso, and he had pointed some years ago that
that result was due to the employment sof resin
precipitated in alum water instead of B.P.
method. Heat was unnecessary in making
tinct. quininæ; and the suggestion of Lunan as
to the substitution of carbonate of ammonia
for the hydrate was worthy ofthe attention of
Pharmaceutical authorities, since the product
formed a clear solution with 13 parts of dis-
tilled water, where the present tincturerequtred
26 parts.

However made, tincture marcs retained a
decided amount of spirit. By pressure a
.certain proportion could be obtained, but a
relatively large qL4 ntity was left behind. He
had found, for example, that a batch of 6o
gallons of tinct. opii would leave something
like 2 gallons in the marc, and a similar
amount of spirit would be retained by marcs
resulting froni 16 gallons tint. cinchon. co.,

| tinct. hyoscyam, and tinct.«senne. In no case
was it desireable to wash out that spirit with
water if it were intended to formi part of the
finished product. On the whole, he pre-
ferred to percolate right through with the
proper menstruum till the full bulk was ob-
tained, and to recover the spirit from the marc
by distillation in a large still with sufficient
water to prevent the formation of clots of
material. To wash certain marcs with water
took considerable time, during which the
mass vas apt to become mouldy or decompose.

In reference to standardised ,tinctures, there
was a definite statement as to the alkaloidal
strength of both tinct. opii and tinct. nue.-
vomicæ in the Pharmacopeia. Experience bad
shown that the menstruum did nut exhaqst
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the opium; but by taking a tincture made
with a stro;ig opium and one made with a B.P.
drug, the percentage required could be ob-
tained by mixing the two in the proportions
indicated by an assay. As to the method of
assaying tinct. opii, he would prefer to follow
the B.P. method as closely as possibly rather.
than attempt washing out with acetic ether
and chloroform. Familarity with tinct. nuc.
vonicæ had not strenthend the view that the
use of extractwas the best method of preparing
it. Similarly, the employment of extracts of
other drugs was not. to be advocated. The
subject had received particularattentiou at the
1893 meeting of the British Pharmaceutical
Conference, and had been condemed. A tinc-
ture was supposed to contain the constituents
of the drugs as -they existed in the drugs them-
selves, unaltered by heat. Gerrard's statement
had not been controverted, that with atropine
a solution boiled even with alcohol for ten
minutes lost 50 per cent. of its alkaloid ; and
other bodies would be equally liable to change.

At present there was no direct authority
for standardising generally, but there was a
demand for standardized preparations, and the
result was that in the absence of official meth-
ods each wholesale house or each pharma-
cist was left to fix the standards, so that uni-
formity was not likely to exist. Something
was wanted more than mere statements of
percentages; the methods of analysis should
be well defined. Mayer's solution was out
of date, and it was hardly settled whether
volumetric »methods or gravimetric processes
should be followed, or even in some cases, as
iu that of aconite, if the test should not be
physiological. Messrs. Wright and Farrstood
pre-eminent amongst British workers, and had
for years been publishing the most important
results, and he thought their methods of
assay might well be adopted. Varions stan-
dards had been suggested, in most cases of
of average good drugs, but the author of the
paper had met with a practical difficulty
which required sume consideration. It was
that- it was not difficult to obtain drugs fre-
quently above any average that might be
fixed, and the question arose, Should we use
less to produce a preparation of "average
strength ? He thought not, as the Pharma-
copeia distinctly ordered a definite weight to
be taken, so that, for the present at least, he
ventured to suggest that the standard adopted
should be that approximating to the highest
percentage.

Concentrated tinctures might receive some
attention at their hands. They were more
properly described as fluid extracts, and ex-
perience had shown that fluid extracts pre-
pared with proof spirit at least were some-
what unstable. So that it might be asked,

What strength of spirit should be used for
exhaustion? As an example they had tinct.
datechu, and to produce a conceitrated tine-
ture four times the ordinary strength it was
required to dissolve orexhaust io oz. of cate-
chu with sufficient proof spirit. to form s
pint of finished iiquid. Could a permanent
and satisfactory preparation be so made ?
Again, capsicum formed a tincture in which
an excess of spirit might appear to be used
for exhaustion, but the dose being small it
was probably better for dispensing purposes
than a stronger tincture given in smaller
amounts. If concentrated tinctures were used.
let them be employed for special purposes
rather than for the preparation of the official
tinctures.-Abstract from Chem. and Drug.

THE LIVERPOOL CHEMISTS' ASSOCIATION.

SOUR PREPARATONS·oF TEI BrRITISH PHAR-
MACOPGErA.

R. C. COWLEY.

lu the course of lis remarks said he did
not claim that the. alterations he proposed were-
not capable of being improved ; but in view of
the coming revision of the B.P., he thought it
would be well to review the preparations
which might be improved. le dealt with the
following articles and preparations:-

Gum acacia.-Although the B.P. does not
state definitely that this gum should be derived
from the Acacia Senegalof Kordofan, it certain-
ly indicates that that gum is.to be employed
Acacia Senegal from Senegambia has been
generally substituted since the Egyptian
troubles; but although it is from the sane
source botanically, the climatic difference has
produced a change in the drug. It makes a
thicker mucilage and becomes acid sooner,
and has not the same emulsifying properties.
The B.P. might be more explicit on the ques-
tion of geographical source. The B.P. would
also be a better book of reference if it ment ioned
the solvent power of water on this and on all
drugs and chemicals of the B.P. and also the
compatibles.

Acetum.-This preparation has been the
I cause of much bother ; but if the article men-

tioned in the B P. were sold, there would be
no trouble. The total amount of solids should
be given.

Acid. Hydrobromn. Dil.-The B P. might give
the optional method of making this from PBr,
The acid would not then be contaminated with
' ,SO, which is sometimes found in it when
made according to the B P.

Acid. Sa/ylic.-The term:s used to indicate
the method of making this acid aie vague, and

i it would be better il the process were described
more fully. The test for its purity is exceed-
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ine ly lax. The principal feature is the melting-
point whic i the B P. says should be about
15 50C.

Aconite rool.-The B P. says the root must
be grown in Britain or Germany. The tincture
ii to be made from British root, but in the
the liniment no description is specified.

Adeps Prep.-A test night be introduced for
cottonseed oil. He suggested Mr. Conroy's.

Cafaplasmata. These might be left out.
C/hrysarobinum.-The description in the B P.

leaves much to the judgment of the pharmacist
as to what is to be employed. Is Goa powder
to be used in its crude state, or the article
purified by solvents?

Conf. Opii, Piperis, Scammon , and Terebinth,
appear to be nearly obsolete, and some of them
will proba'>ly be deleted.

Elaterin.-This cannot very well be prepared
according to the B P. method. The amount of
chloroform required for exhausting the elat-
erium keeps the elaterin in solution when the
ether is added.

Ergot.--The B.P. should insist on ergot being
as fresh as possible (not more than one year
old). It is well known that some extracts of
ergot have no effect. A standard should be
fixed if possible so as to ensure an effective
preparation.

Extracta.-The B.P. Committee might de-
vote more attention to these. A well-prepared
fluid extract contains more of the active prin-
ciple of the drug than an infusion, and might
well be substituted for these unsatisfactory pre-
parations. The improved method of exhaus-
tion of the B P. Addenda in the manufacture
of fluid extracts might be followed in the pre-
paration of solid extracts such as aconite, bella-
donna, stramonium. All extracts which con-
tain poisonous alkaloids should be estimated
in order to have the alkaloidal strength
constant.

Cascara Sagrada.-It would be well to ex-
haust with dilute alkali.

Ferri Arsenias.--This preparation usually
contains a large percentage of ferric arseniate.
He (Mr. Cowley) had estimated some samples
which contained very little ferrous salt. The
ferric arseniiate is not so soluble as the ferrons
salt, and, therefore, it is desirable not to keep
the preparation for any length of time.

Ferri Carb. Sacch.-Stockshould be replaced
froin time to time, as it does not keep well,
becoming ferrous oxide with little or no ferrous
carbonate. In the estimation of ferrous salts
pot. permang. might be substituted for pot.
bichrom
- Glycer. Tragac.-An.unsatisfactoiy prepara-
tion, often too bard for a pill-excipient.

Infusions.-No doubt the original intention
was that these were to be used fresh. .A good
pnethod of preserving infusions is to pour them

when bot into bottles and corking at once, ex-
cluding air as much as possible.

Lin. Cro/onis when made from freshly-pressed
oils is much superior to that made from oil
which has been expressed for some time.
Fresh, or comparatively fresh oil should be
indicated.

Lin. Teebintk varies very much in consis-
tence, sometimes being like an ointment, at
others like cream. A note on the consistency
is desirable.

Lupulin.-The percentage of ash seems too
highi

Manna.-The amount of mannite present
might serve to distinguish true from spurious
manna.

Opium.-The process for estimation is incom-
plete, and should be as indicated by Mr Conroy.

Pil. Ferri od.-Too much water is ordered.
Syr. Ferri Iodid.-To keep this well amber

bottles should be used.
Pldv. Rhei Co.-A more satisfactory prepara-

tion results when heavy magnesia is used in
part.

Syr. Simp -Crystallisation is a great draw-
back. but when made from lump sugar and
made up to the weight with water after making
it keeps verp well.

Tinctura.-Percolation is preferable in all
cases as far as possible in lieu of maceration,
the time required for the latter process being
too long.

Tr. Lalumb.-The process given yields too
much mucilaginous matter; a stronger spirit
would produce a better result.

Ointment-bases might be improved; the
paraffin basis is rather unsatisfactory and is too
freely used in the B.P.

Mr. Cowley thought the B P. Committee
should not use diflerent names for articles-
e g,, saccharine= gluside, phenazone=anti-
pyrin, &c.-as it occasions confusion and
serves no useful purpose.

Mr. Conroy, in ccmmenting on Mr. Cowley's
paper, said, as to ergot, he feared no one could
insist upon the stipulation suggested, as .it
would be impossible to certify as to the age of
any parcel of the drug or its preparations. The
list of fluid extracts in the B.P. might be ex-
tended wich advantage. They were most
acceptable preparations. As to the test for
ferrous compounds,ihe thought the bichromate
solution was sufficient. He always employed
the latter, and fouhd it answer very well.
With reference to the percentage of ash in
lupulin, he thought.it would be better to leave
it at 15 per cent., as it was difficult to fix an
absolute standard for an article like this. The
U S.P. gives io per cent. as the limit. The
processes indicated in the B.P. for making
tinctures, he thought, were the besi that could
be devised for making small quantities, macera-
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tion being preferable to percolation in most
instances for small quantities. Mr. John
Smith thought that poultices should be re-
moved froin the B.P. It was now no part of a
chemist's duty to make them. He found the
use of au alkali in making ext. cas. sagrad.
seemed to render the active principle inert.
Glycer. tragac. he had experienced some diffi-
culty with, but it was always overcome by the
addition of a little water, When tr. calumb.
was allowed to settle he had found no difficulty
in filtering that made according to the B.P.
Mr. Wardleworth said that, in view of the fact
that the circumstances which produce i the
scarcity of the Kordofan gums might arise
again at any time, it would be desirable not to
interfere with the latitude allowed by the B.P.
Mr. J. S. Wokes said he had overcome the
intractability of glyc. tragac. by the addition
of a little syr. simp. producing a satisfactory
article. He found that the addition of a little
water to lin. terebinth procuced a satisfactory
creamy liniment. Mr. Hornblower said that,
while it might not be the duty of a chemist to
make poulticès, they had to be made, and the
B.P. fixed a standard for them. He thought,
therefore, it would be a pity to delete them.
The same remarks might apply to the confec-
tions more or less. As to the crystallisation of
simple syrup, he thought the B.P. process was
published when it was impossible to get such
pure cane-sugar as at present. The sugar of
to-day, as a rule, contained much less water
than it did years ago, and this, no doubt,
accounted to some extènt for the trouble ex-
perienced by crystallisation.-Read al a meet-
ingof the Liverpool Chemisis' Association and
report in the Chemist and Druggist.

RHUS TOXICODENDROT.
BY DR. H.1%. WHELPLEY, PH. G.

Query No. 16-Is the poisonous constituent
of Rhus toxicodendron altogether destroyed
when the plant is dried ?

Rhus toxicodendric acid, isolated by Maisch
is now generally recognized as the active
medicinal and poisonous principle of the plant.
The prevailing opinion that this acid exists to
a greater extent in the fresh than the dried
drug is evidenced by the Pharmacopæia direct-
ing the fresh plant. Goss says that the leaves
are the best, Potter believes that fhe dried
leaves will generally prove inert, while Wood-
bury asserts that the dried leaves are worth-
less

The writer being easily affected by the toxic
properties of the fresh plant, determined to
give the drug a practical test. The result
leaves not a shadow of doubt in bis mind, for
the handling of the dried and compressed
,,a,,t produced the well-known -eription.

Since making the above test we learn that
workmen who handle the drug in the manu-
facture of fluid extracts are poisoned by it.
So I conclude that while the poisonous action
of Rhus loxicodendron may be impaired by
drying, it is not altogether destroyed.

I am informed by the wholesale trade that
practically no demand exists for the dried
drug, while the sale of the fluid extract is
limited. Out of 36,515 prescriptions filled in
different parts of the State and reported to the
Illinois State Pharmaceutical Association by
A. E. Ebert, but four called for the extract of
Rhus fox., and one specified the tincture.
Neither :Bartholow nor Hare mentioned the
drug in their work on Therapeutics. Shoe-
maker says it is only employed by the regular
practitioners. Hauseman refers to it as an
obsolete drug, while Wilcox claims that it is
dangerous and probably useless.

The medicinal virtues of the plant were an-
nounced by the aborigines and vaunted by
muany of their successors. It was first used in
England in 1798.

The medicine. has been recommended for
nocturnal incontinence, palsy,, cutaneous
diseases, delirium, herpes zoster, old ulcers,
acute, subacute, and chronic rheumatism,
ozena, sciatica, tynipanitis, paraplegia, chorea,
paralysis, stings of insects, typhus, burns,
sprains, eczema, and pemphigus.

The poisonous action of the fresh plant is
well known, and the antidotes are as numerous
as the diseases in which the drug bas been
administered Anong them are a light and
cooling regimen, solution of hlorinated lime,
cold lead water sodium hyposulphite, saline
purgatives, satuirated tincture of lobelia, Mon-
sell's solution, warm water and soap, sodium
bicarbonate, alum curd, ammonia. sodium car-
bonate, petrolatum, sodium sulphite, solution
iron perchloride, solution iron persulphate,
grindelia squarrosa, hamamelis, stramonium.
sassafras elder, gelsemuim,dulcama ria, serpen-
taria, spice bark, oak bark. tannin, bismuth
subnitrate, potassium chlorate, phenol, oxalic
acid, copper sulphate, black wash, bromine,
human urine, grindelia robusta, . mercuric
chloride, lime water and linseed oil, opium,
strong coffee, rest, laxatives, potassium per-
mangenate, bryonia, verbena

A PHYSIcIAN wants a cure for the methyl-
benzomethoxyethyltetrahydropyridinecarboxy-
late habit. Let him try oleuipaiatolaryngeop-
haryngeum.

ASrPTIC CARBOLATED VASELINE. To render
carbolated vaseline completed aseptic weichard
(Repert, dé Pharm.) recommends that the vas-
eline shouid Srst be heated to 1oo-2 0 C. and
then acid the acid. The mixture while still
wari is poured into ;collapsible tubes.
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1THE "NATIONAL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS' ASSOCIATION.

her advancement. The new college building,
complèted this year, will long stand an imposing
monument to the earnestness and foresight of the
board of trustees, which was :instrumental in its
erection. That Mr. Main is a member of this
board and among its most active workers it is
hardly necessary to state. Nor is the college the
only institution, outside of bis own business,
which bas felt the influence of Mr. Main's pro-
gressive ideas, combined with unusual level-headed-
ness. In 1889, he became one of the directors
of the Board of Trade and Transportation of New
York, which position he still fills. He was also
an original member, and is now chairman of the
Drug Trade Section of that board.

His business abilities have also been recognized
by the American Pharmaceutical Association,
of which he bas been a member since 1872, and
he bas been called upon to serve on important
committees of that body.

His services in the councils of the National
Wholesale Druggists' Association are well known.
It is sufficient to say that the high tribute which
his confreres have just paid him is a fitting com-
pliment worthily bestowed; the Association is to
be no less congratulated upon its choice than is
the new president upon bis distinction.

THOMAS. F. MAIN.

Mr. Main, who was elected President of the
National Wholesale Druggists Association at their
recent meeting in New York was born at
Greenwich, England in 1849 and received bis
education at the Lewisham Grammar School. At
the age of eighteen Mr. Main crossed the water to
seek bis fortune on this side, and in a few years
entered the employment of the well-known whole-
sale and retail drug house of Tarrant & Co of
New York City. This was in 1869, and in the
same year he matriculated in the College of Phar-
macy of that City which graduated him at the end
of the regular two years'course.

By bis natural ability as a business man and a
pharmaceutical chemist he rose from, one position
to another in the bouse of bis employers until,
in 1876, being then but a young man, he was
made superintendent of their establishment, and
five years later became tae president of the com-
pany organised to conduct the business without
change of name. This position he retains at the
present time.

Mr. Main was for a short time interested in a
retail drug business at New Britain, Conn.,
somes sixteen or eighteen years ago. In ad-
dition to bis business duties, the subject of this
sketch bas been connected in a prominent inan-
ner with several organizations whose influence is
felt in the drug world. Being an ardent supporter
of his-alma mater, he has taken an active interest
in her welfare, and bas ever been ready"to rise
bis voice and contribute his means in the cause of

ALFRED B. SCOTT.

A handsome broadshouldered, soldierly-looking
man, with a fine gray mustache, and a face that is
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the picture of a good fellow'ship, is Alfred B. Scott
of Scott and Bowne, proprietors of "Scott's
Emulsion.» At present Mr. Scott is supervising
the expenditure of more than $i,ooo,ooo a year
in advertising. His firm uses three-fourths of all
the cod-liver oil that cornes to this country,

Less than twenty years ago he was working for
a very modest salary. In 1876 Mr. Scott, who
was a farmer's boy, went into partnership with
Samuel W. Bowne. They started in a snall way
to manufacture an emulsion of cod-liver oil. They
had experimented for three years before succeed
ing in getting a mixture that could be taken with-
out producing the nausea which follows the swal.
lowing of pure cod-liver oil.

They brought their product before the phy-
sicians of New York and then introduced it into
other cities. It took at once with the medical
men. The formula was published, and within
four years the emulsion was firmly established
with the doctors. Then the firm placed it before
the laymen all over the world. Branch factories
were established after a while, in Barcelona Spain;
Oporto, Portugal, Milan, Italy, and in Paris.

Step by step the business has grown up until
it touches every corner of theglobe. Even Japan
has received the emulsion gratefully, and John
Chinaman is taking it. The firm recently re-
ceived sets of photograph's showing their workers
in the Orient-natives in the gayest costumes, who
go through the streets of cities distributing circu-
lars, pictures, and all sorts of "matter" put into
the tongues of the East.

Last Spring Scott & Bowne moved into a mag-
nificent building of eleven stories, which they
erected at the corner of Rose and Pearl Streets.
On the rear wall of this building, facing the
Brooklyn bridge, was painted, in herculean size,
the figure of the Norwegian fisherman with a great
cod on his shoulder, the trade mark of the
emulsion, The story of this trade mark is inter-
esting.

Some ten years ago Mr. Scott was seated in the
office of the American Consul at one of the little
seaport towns of Norway, looking into the details
of the oil product of that country. Word sudden-
ly came in that the largest codfish ever caught in
the vicinity was outside. Mr. Scott went to view
this extraordinary "catch." He saw a bronzed
Norwegian bending over under the weight of a
cod. A local photographer was immediately
hunted up and a picture secured. The trade
mark of the emulsion is an exact reproduction of
this photograph. Mr. Scott kept the picture some
time as a memento. Its appropriateness, from the
business point of view, struck him, and ever since
it has been used all -over the world.

A. B. MERRIAM

Mr. A, B. Merriam, the well known Secretary
of the National Wholesale Druggists Association,
is a rative of the State of New York. At an early
age he entered the Apothecary store of J. C. Ayer
Lowell, Mass., then a young and >enterprising,
druggist of that city. While in the service of Mr.
Ayer, he saw the conception of the immense busi-
ness interest and fortune afterwards achieved by
his employer in the world wide sale of the popular
medicines which bear his name. A few years
later he secured a situation in a prominent drug
store in Cincinnati, Ohio, and rapidly rising from
clerk to proprietor, was for many yetars identified
with the business interests of that city as a mem-
ber of the wholesale drug firm of Suire, Eckstein
& Co., and later as the head of the firm of A. B.
Merriam & Co. In 1875 when the demoraliz-
ation of the drug trade was prevalent throughout
the West and Northwest, occasioned largely by
the competition in the sale of Patent Medicines,
a meeting of the Wholesale Druggists of that city
was called in March of that year, to consider what
was best to be done to remedy the existing evils.
Mr. Merriam, as secretary of that meeting, was
instructed to issue a circular letter to the whole
trade, covering the territory named, suggesting a
conveution at such time and place as the majority
should elect. The City of Indianapolis was
chosen as the most central point, and that gather-
ing is rnemorable in history, as the parent organiz.
ation of the National Wholesale Druggist Associ.
ation. Mr. Merriam was elected its first Secretary
and with the exception of two Qr three -of thq
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earlier meetings when he was unable to attend,
has been continuously elected to the honorable
position he now holds. The wholesale drug trade
of the country is largely indebted to the.consider-
ate action of the druggists of Cincinnati, which
rmade possible the great organization which, with
its enlarging membership in the United States and
in these colonies, may justly be called Inter-
National Mr. Merrian is fortunate in being so
prominently identified with its early history.

JOHN M. PETERS, NEW YoitR, N. Y.
Chairman of Entertainment Com. of 1s91 convention.

Mr. John M. Peters was born in Genesee
County, N. Y., June 1st, 185o. He attended
school in his native town and in Buffalo until the
age of z5, and then went for a few monlus into a
retail drug store in the oil regions of Pennsylvania,
with bis brother who was an army surgeon, and
who had, shortly after coming borne from the war,
opened a drug store at Shaffu, Pa., then the center
of the oit fields. In 1866, he went to Maryland
with his father who sold bis farm in New York
State, and bought heavily of Maryland lands.
His operations turned out disastrously and in the
fall of 1866, Mr. J. M. Peters went into a tele-
graph office at Ellicott City, Md., learned tele-
graphy and worked for the T. & O. R. R. Co.
until Nov. 1868 when he came to New York and
entered the employ of the W. U. Tel. Co. In
1870 after getting out of this business through
participation in the strike of operators, he immedi
ately went to work as a newspaper reporter, having
had a previous experience of nearly a year as a
reporter, on the Evening Commercial Advetiser,

during 1869, while he was also working as a night
operator. For sorne years he was a reporter and
correspondent or theCommercial Bulletin where
Mr. W. O. Allison also worked, and in 1879, be-
came editor of his paper the Oi/, Paint and Drug
Rporter, retaining this position until 1885, when
he accepted the position of treasurer for Seabury
and Johnson, and remained there until Jan. 1st,
1892, at which time he bought an interest in the
Fraser Tablet Titurate Manf. Co, and became
treasurer and took charge of the business of that
company. Mr. Peter's connection with the N.
W. D. A. meetings has been a most fortunate one
for the association-for its welfare, success and
for the comfort and pleasure of the members and
their accompanying friends. He fairly outdid
himself upon the occasion of the great New York
meeting (October 1894) as chairman of the en-
tertainment committee. With remarkable tact
and energy he presided over an able committee
and all whose privilege it was to attend the meet-
ing found nothing imaginable that could be de-
sired to enhance in comfort or enjoyment. Mr.
Peters did not devote bis time to discusssion in
the meeting-free alcohol for druggists and other
problematical subjects and questions were left to
the care of others but upon this as upon previous
occasions bis devotion was in the direction. of
making the assembly of the trade from everywhere
a success in all and every social feature possible-
"Nothing was left undone" was the verdict and
the best judges-the ladies-rendered it most
heariy.

S. M. STRONG CLEVELMD, OMo.
Treasurer of the National Wholesalo Drnggiets' Aseoclation,
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JOSEPH LEEMING.

Joseph Leeming was born in the City of Mont-
real, April 11th, 1869. His father Thomas Lee-
ming, was a merchant in Montreal, between the
years of 1857 and 1882. Mr. Leeming, senior is
probably known by every merchant in Montreal.
Joseph Leeming's grandfather established the firm
of Joseph Leeming in 1843, and the house then
founded has continued in direct line for the last
fifty years.

At the age of thirtecn Joseph Leeming having
finished the course at the High School in Mont-
real, left for New York, where for three years he
attended the Adelphi Academy of Brooklyn. He
then entered the wholesale drug house of Lazell,
Marsh & Co., later known as Laz- 'l, Dally & Co.,
and for three years was with that ..ouse. After a
year in Europe he entered his father's office (Thos.
Leeming :v Co., New York) and in 1890 was ad-
mitted as a partner in the firm. The business of
Thos. Leeming & Co., is conducted through their
offices in New York and Montreal, and the house
represent a number of foreign manufacturers,
among whom are the firm of H. Nestle' Vevey,
Switzerland; P. L. Suchard, Neuchatel, Switzer-
land; John Sofio & Co., Messina, Sicily, etc. In
1891 Joseph Leerning was elected secretary of the
Association of Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers in Proprietary Articles of the United
States, and bas held that position until the present.
He is one of those bright, deligh'ful, men, to meet
-a hearty, whole-souled friend and in business,
an example in energy and application. Finally, a
Çanadian and a good one.

' Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

PREIIMINARY EXAMINATIONS.

The next preliminary examinations for can-
didates entering the study of pharmacy will be
held in the Montreal College of Pharmacy, 595
Lagauchetiere Street, Montreal, and Laval
University, Quebec, on Thursday, January
3rd, 1895.

Candidates must give notice to the registrar,
in writing, of their intention to present them-
selves at least ten days before the date fixed for
the examination.

A printed form of application mast be ob
tained from the registrar, which must be duly
signed by the applicar•

The council of tl ssociation having in-
structed the registrar tu ,trictly enforce the ten
days' notice rule, no application will be ac-
cepted after the 24th day of December, 1894

These preliminary examinations are held on
the first Thursday in the months of January,
April, July and October of each year.

E. MUiR, Sec.-Registrar

595 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal.

SENECIO VULGARIS AS AN EMMENAGOGUE.
-W Murrel reports (Sem. Med.) that in his
bands senecio vulgaris bas proven an excellent
remedy in suppression of the menses, par-
ticularly when due to colds or after confine-
nient. It also increases scant flow, and relieves
inenstrual headaches. He administers i to 2
fluidrams of the tincture, or 20 drops of the
fluid extract, three or four times a day. West.
Druggzst.

JOURNAL NOTES.

FREDERICTON, N.B.-Alonzo Staples, drug-
gist has secured the services of Mr. Leonard
Hubbard of London, England, as assistant.
He is a very estimable young man and bas all
the elements to win bis way and comes to
this country highly recommended.

ST. GEORGE, N B.-J. Sutton Clark bas ad-
vertise bis business for sale having determined
to move into St. John.

R. O. CHRISTIE, diuggist, Springhill, N. S.
has sold out to H. Calkin formerly with
Simson Bros.
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TUE DRUG STol.E OF W. F. TEETZEL & CO.

The drug store of W. F. Teetzel & Co,, in
Nelson, British Columbia, is famed throughout
that province and the Northern parts of the
adjoining States of Washington and Idaho.
No other town of the same size in America
can boast of a drug store approaching it in
either artistic features or amount and variety
of stock carried. The store occupies 25 by
7o feet of the largest business block in Nelson,
bas a frontage on two streets, and is well
lighted. The counters and fixtures were
ýpecially designed, axnd were n;antfac-

tured at Vancouver from native woods, red
and white cedar and soft maple being used.
The goods displayed on shelves are protected
by glass, either in jars, cases, lockers, or show-
cases. In addition to the shelving there are
one hundred and seventy-six drawers, all uni-
formly fitted with labelled iporcelain pulls.

One of the unique attractions of the store is

the display of flowers which grow in the

show window, one of which is a fuchsia over

eight feet in height. The store is lighted by
electricity.
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The Preparation of Cocaine.
The complete separation of cocaine froni the

accompanying alkaloids found in the leaves is
a tioublesome and tedious operation, and has
been superseded to a large extent by methods
based on our kuowledge of the constitution of
these alkaloids.

It has been shown that the chief alkaloids
found in the leaves are cocaine (methyl-
benzoylecgonine). isatropyl-cocaine, and cin-
namyl-cocaine, and they may thus be consider-
ed as built up frcm methyl-ecgoniùe by :om-
bination with different acid radicals.

The principle of the process employed con-
sists in the decomposition of the accompanying
alkaloids by acids, the formation of ecgonine
by splitting off the different acid radicals as
methyl esters, and the the subsequent partial
synthesis of cocaine from the ecgonine thus
obtained.

The method employed is as follows: The
leaves are extracted by a suitable solvent, and
the greater part of the cocaine is removed by
fractional crystallization. The alkaloidal res-
idue, containing a little cocaine, is then decom-
posed by boiling with strong hydrochlorie
acid into ecgonine and the methyl esters of
the different organic acids. Finally, the
ecgonine is separated aid purified and
converted into cocaine. Two methods can be,
employed for this conversion: ( i ) The ecgon-
ine is first benzoylated and then methylated
by treatment with methyl iodide and soda, or,
better, by passing dry hydrochliorie acid gas
into a solution of benzoyl ecgonine in methyl
alcohol (Einhorn); or (2) the methyl ester of
ecgonine is first formed, and then benzoylated
to form cocaine. In both* cases we require to
add the two groups, and for this two operations
are necessary.

Einhorn has devised a method which necess-
itates only one of these synthetical operations,
and this depends on the fact above stated,
that the different alkaloids may be viewed as
consisting of methyl-ecgonine combined with
different acid radicals, and instead cf decomp.
osing the total alkaloid into ecgonine, the
methyl ester of ecgonine is obtained, which
then only requires benzoylating to yield the
required alkaloid. The method is as follows:
Fifty grams of the accompanying alkaloids
are boiled with 300 grams of methyl alcohol
and 100 grams of pure sulphuric acid for three
to four hours in a water bath. The alcohol is
then distilled off and the syrupy residue treat-
ed with a little water in. which the methyl-
ecgonine is dissolved, and the greater part
of the organic acids precipitated as methyl
esters. The aqueous solution is now extracted
with chloroform, and the'n made alkaline with
excess of potassium carbonate, when the
ecýonine methyl ester separates as an oil,

which .is then easily extracted by chloroform.
A modification of this method consists in pass-
ing dry hydrochPric acid gas into a methyl
alcohol solution of the accompanying alkaloids,
and, after cooling, heating for two hôurs. The'
methylecgonine, is separated by the saine met-
hod as used wheu sulphuric acid is employed.

The yield is found to be theoretical, and the
resulting methylecgonine was recognized as
such by purification and thc identity-of the
nelting point of its hydrochloride with that

previously recorded. It can be distilled with
very little decomposition in a vccuum.

When the methyl alcohol is replaced by
ethyl alcohol, the higher homologue of cocaine
is obtained, and wehave thus a simple method
at command for forming any of the higher
homologues by dissolving cocaine in the re-
quired alcohol, and saturating with dry hy-
drochloric acid gas and boiling for two hours.

The process abovè described depends on a
very general metho 1 of preparation in organic
chemistry; viz., the formation of a methyl ester
by treatment with methyl in presence of sul-
phuric or hydrochloric acid. In this case the
ecgonine is produced under conditions that a t
once induce the formation of methyl ecgonine,
which then only requires benzoylating to-
yield cocaine. -Pharm.Jour. and Trans.

Sulphurie Acid as a Disinfeetant for Chol-
era-contaminated Sewage--In the Bulgar-
ian Meditzina, Dr. M. Ivanov, of Sophia,. de-
tails some experiments he has recently carried
out, under Professor Pfuhl's guidance (in the
Berlin Institution for Infectious Diseases), in
order to study the influence of sulphuric acid
on the vitality of cholera microbes living in
water. The author employed a 60° commer-
czial sulphuric acid (containing 98.5 per cent of
pure HSO, and having sp. gr.-1.84), which
lie added to samples of water derived from the
Berlin and Potsdam town canals, and art-
ificially contaminated with pure cultivations
of cholera vibrio, as well as with fæces from
cholera patients. The following are the chief
conclusions arrived at by the writer: a. Even
in the case of a highly contaminated canal
water, an addition of .08 per cent of the 60°
acid proves sufficient to totally destroy all the
bacteria present therein within some fifteen
minutes.
2. To secure the resultiitis necessary that the
mixture should show " a fairly strong acid
reaction.'' 3. The method is very cheap, in
fact the cheapest after the disinfection by tar,
The price of zoo kilogrammes of the 6o0 crude
acid does not surpass 6-5 German mar-ks, or
8.13 Bulgarian levae.-Natim!q Prugig,
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Private
PILLS

We can manufacture in no smaller quan-
tities than 30co with a sugar coating, or

oo gelatin-coated.

FILLED CAPSULES
Either hard or elastic, in quantities of Soo
and upwards-5- and io-nminim, and 2 4-,

5-, 0- and 15.gramme capacity. -

TABLET TRITURATES
We are prepared to furnish of any special
formula, provided the quantity is not less
than icco tabkts, and the amotint of the
medicament does not exceed 34 grain in
each tablet. This rule, however, is necessa-
rily elastic, and depends considerably upon
the nature of the proposed medicament.

Formulæ.
LIQUID PREPARATIONS
Such as Fluid Extracts, Elixits, Wines
Syrups, etc., we can handle in quantities of
three aallons and upward,.

COMPRESSED TABLETS
We can prenare for you in as smal lots as
tooo, ana trom 3/ grain to 18o grains in
veight.

HYPODERMIC TABLETS
Will be provided in accordance with any
formula submitted in quantities of ooo and
upwards Due care should be ooserved that
the d<,se be not too large for the size of
the tablet, which, wben finished, weighs 31
grain.

We 8hould, in a word, be glad to submit quotations
upon the manufacture of

Any Legitimate Pharmaceutical Preparation.
Your Private Forn;-ilæ will leave our laboratory with a guarantee not only as regards

the quality of the ingredients, but, furthermore, that they were manufactured in strict accord
with the formule submitted.

With formule containing quinine you will not find upon analysis that some cheaper
alkaloid of cinchona was substituted; o.: where quinine, 2 grains, was specified, you will
not find that only a fractional part of that amount was used. With your pills, for example,
it will not be possible for you to sum up the total number of grains according to your
formula, and then find upon weighing, with excipient, coating aÙnd al], that1tbe we ight is not
more than should be the weight cf the active ingredients alone before being incorporated
into the mass. We say this advisedly, for in several instances- where we were underbid
we have had such facts directed to our attention.

Our Prices are not always the lowest, but witii our quotations goes the guarantee
alluded to above, an.d furthermore absolute secrecy in- co-.. 'on with your
formulm.

DROP A CARD FOR OUR BROCHURE ENTITLED "SPECIAL PREPARAlIONS."

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.,

- -- .S. A-KANSAS .GITY,DETROIT, NEW .YORK,
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.·. Atomizer

Sprays both 01 and Water.
Providrd with reéovable tonir unard Nasal Cone, Extra

011Ti{qand Aluminum Va- ves. Sanhplo sent securcly
Coy NADIAN< AGENTS:

LYMAN SONS &CO., SO t .NOX & Co.EVANS & S]ONSILtd. NO

IT PAYS TO
HANDLE LE VIDO

. . Water of Beauty . .

BECAUSE
A True Specifle for all
. . SKIN DISEASES

It gives satisfaction to you customers.
It is a reliable, safe and sure preparation.
It has been on the market for 25 years.
It is handsomely put up and extensively

advertised.
It gives you a fair profit.

ORDER NOW THROUGH YOUR JOBBEC.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Boulanger's Cream Emulsion 'flo '°
(e Vido" Waler of Beautu olan:10

Dr. Scotl's Pile Cure. - - Soåda25

Iniection Wattan - - . - 7oci°

Dermatonic Complexian Powder,DSol a

The !ontreal Ghemical Co.,
Laboratory, ST. JOHNS, Que. MONTREAL.

PARIS EXPOSITION 1889 .. HORS-CONCOURS

GELEZ1 DU jRRE*

GELLE FRERES
PARFUMBUJRS C14If1STBS,

6, Avenue de l'Opera,

PARFUMERIE

PARFUMERIE

PARFUMERIE A LA

PARIS

PARIS-CAPRICE

REGINA
GLYCERINE

EXTRACTS DOUBLES ET TRIPLES

THIS IS THE

Century

ET TRiPLESExTRACTS DOUBLES
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MR. ED. GIRoux.

Mr. Ed. Giroux, Jr., is a member of the
Board of the Montreal College of Pharmacy,
whose portrait did not appearwith those pub-
lished last spring. Mr. Giroux is the son of
Mr. Ed. Giroux, Sr., of Quebec, who was one
of the founders and most earnest workers in
the early days of the Association. nd. Gi-
roux, Jr., was educated at Dufresne College,
St. T-homas. P.Q., and served his apprentice-
ship with the firm of R. Giroux & Bro., of
Quebec, after following the necessary courses
lie graduated in April, 1882, and some years
later entered the firm with his father .and
i.acle. Later lie commenced business in
Valleyfield, but continued it -for a short
time when lie removed to -Montreatwhere lie
still carries on business as partner ofthe new
National Pharmacy, although for.some.yers
past he was proprietor of the-store, corner of
St. Catherine and St. Charles Borromée,-which
he sold out about a year ago.

Rd. Giroux, Jr., is one of the younger gene-
ration who has always shown a lively interest
in the advance of pharmacy in this province.
He was second Vice-President of the P.A.P.Q.
during 2 years, and was one of the Board
of .Preliminary Examiners during the sane
period and has also been a member of the
ICollege Board for the last two or three years.

iR. S. LA.CHANC.

Mr. S. Iachance, the Vice-President of the
Montreal College of Pharmacy, is a native of
the City of Quebec, and was educated at the
Quebec Seminary. His apprenticeship of five
years was served with R. Dugal of the samne
city, and in August, 1868, lie commenced busi-
ness on his ownaccount in Fraserville, but
after several years of hard and unprofitable
,work -lie gave- it up -and secured a position.,as
-drug.clerk in .a Detroit pharmacy, whereIhe
remained about-a year and returned to Canada.
In 1876, he formed a partnership with
R. Dugal, iis.former employer, which lasted
for -over -two .y.ears when -Mr. Lachance com-
menced -business on his -own account at 1538
-St. Catherine eStreet, where he continued-till
last winter when .he removed to his present
,palatial.establishment, corner of St. Catherine
and .St. Christophe Street. Mr. Lachance .
Que ofilhe bestkno.wn memes of the.pharma-
ceutical profession in Canada. He has been
president of tihe.Association for some years and
has.alsobeen.ain -,ber of the Executive Board
.ofthe.College for..geral terms. He has been
examiner on Materia Medica for the Provincial
Association,for several years. Mir. Lachance
is.also aXnember of the.American Plharmaceu-
tical Association and has frequently represent-
ed the Quebec,.Association at the annual meet-
ings.
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ENGLISH PMARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
(By ourLondon Correspondent.)

The question of the use of free alcohol in
medicine is one that is constantly cropping up
in England, but the general opinion is very
muchrin favor of the ideas which prevailed in
the discussion at Asheville, N.C. Several of
our leading chemical manufacturers openly
boast that they are steadily working in that
direction but are not over sanguine of success.
Nor is. there any evidence of the advantage
that would accrue to the retailer. If ever any
such permission were accorded it would be
hedged round with bonds and restrictions that
would be objectionable and oppressive to the
ordinary druggist. Wholesale firms have to
give heavy bonds now for the proper use of
methylated spirit, for the exportation of
tinctures, perfumes and essences, etc., and one
or two extra would make little or no difference
to them. But to the retail pharmacist it
would make a considerable difference. Apart
from the difficulty of supplying sureties for
large sums of money, any concession of this
kind here means an open door to the Inland
Revenue officers, whenever they may be
pleased to corne and spy around. In these
days of pharmaceutical elixirs and medicinal
wines it is almost impossible to desire a
method by which alcohol in medicine could be
freed without encouraging tippling of the
worst kind. The last to care for any increase
of business by this plan would be the reput-
able pharmacist. There is one point, however,
-which bas hardly received the attention it
deserves. By means of methylated or de-
natured spirit many preparations, destined for
external use and incapable of being taken in-
ternally as a beverage, can be manufactured
with duty-free spirit A sensible spirit pre-
vails with our own Board of Inland Revenue
upon the subj.ect. If good evidence is forth-
coming that a liniment, by means of its poison-
ous nature or alkaline composition, is incap-
able of being taken internally, consent is
readily-obtained to prepare it with methylated
spirit

There is just one awkward point that some-
times occurs in connection with methylated.
liniments. It sometimes happens that the
physician omits to distinguish on the pre-
scription whether the methylated spirit is to
be dispensed or that prepared from rectified
spirit. In many of the leading dispensing
establishments it is a rule in such cases to
dispense only the rectified spirit prepar-
ation. But as this is not invariably the prac-
tica, it leads to a different charge for. dispen-
sing that considerably' inyttifies thdpatent.
Some suich discrdpancy hàs just occasioned a
newspaper controversy at Nottinghaminpon

the extiaordinary variations in chemists'
charges. The drug mentioned on the pre-
scription appears to have been pure salicylate
of sodium. It is well-known that the pure
salt of the natural acid is very expensive,
whilst that from the higher melting acid than
thè B, P. is frequently termed physiologically
pure, and is a little dearer than the B. P.
article, but much cheaper than the natural
salicylate Hinc ille lachryme 1 All tis hk
been duly pointed out by members of th
craft; but it has afforded a very welcome op-
portunity to the managing-director of Boot's
drug store, to boom their cheap prices for
drugs and dispensing charges as -compared
with usdal druggists' rates. Uukind persons
are actually suggesting that perhaps the
drug stores started the subject for their own
special benefit.

The Fleuss Patent Vacuum Pump, manu-
factured by the Pulsometer Company, is au
extremely eflective exhaust pump of particular
value where high rarification is required. The
pump is devised,upon the hydraulic principle
with sunk working joints sealed with oil, so
that friction is reduced to a minimum and the
suction and delivery of air is perfect, no matter
how slowly the pump may be worked. The
vacuum obtained is equal to .oor of a milli-
metre. The apparatus consists of two upright
punips connected at the top with a handle
which works the two at once. Oil is poured
into the cups which seal the plugs and bear-
ing and the pipes attached to a U-tube filled
with calcium chloride and caustic potash.
This-dries the air abstracted from any piece of
apparatus and preserves the efficiency of the
pump. The pumping is done slowly and
whën the vacuum is nearly complete the
piston meets with a resistance at the top of the
pump. This resistance is caused by the auto-
matic lift of the delivery valves against atmos-
pheric pressure. These pumps cost about
$75. each, and are in great favor with incan-
descentlamp manufacturers and approved by
research chemists.

The manufacture of orated waters in this
country is almost entirely in the hands of a
few large firms. A few dozen chemists in the
country towns find it a profitable extra, but
ai recentyears the number bas been decreasing,
-Whilst the large manufacturers have been
growing apace. It is at all times difficult to
compete with the large manufacturer and the
ærated water industry is calling for chemical
superintendence and experimentation that the
small maker cannot afford to supply. One of
the largest London firms, particularly for the
supply of syphons, is that of Idris &-Co, who
keep. àchémist "n'aresearch 1aboutòries, wb1ilst
their.fictory is iéplete with every :onveniice
arid degartments-for every braich' of the bilsi-
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ness. Bottles are imported from Germany;
but the block tin heads àre turned and fitted
on the establishment. Cases and boxes are
made here and engraving of names and trade-
mark doue on the premises. Filling syphons
and bottles from the machines is performed by
girls, and although the bottles are encased in
a cage (in the event of their bnrsting) the op.
erators are compelled to wear goggles. By
there side a tramway runs so that as soon as
the bottles are filled and placed in boxes they
are carried away to the packing floor. The
filling machines are« of familiar type and each
one is capable of turning out 350 dozen
bottles per day, but the carbonic acid gas is
generated on a different floor and couveyed to
the machines through solid tin pipes, whilst
the syrupy is brought through glass tubes.

The two most interesting departments Io
p!2armacists are the laboratory and essence
room. The latter is fitted with percolaters.
filter-presses, etc., and a rare stock of essential
oils, flavoring syrups, etc. A. special feature
of the Idris lemonade is that it is guaranteed
prepared from4he fresh lemons and not by the
usual process of flavoring acidulated syrup
-with essence of lemon. The result is certainly
very satisfactory and the liquid has a creamy
head that is quite unusual for this class of
goods. The laboratories, for these are three
rooms devoted to analytical and bacterio-
10-ical work, are fitted up in a lavish manner.
It would surprise many to know the investi-
gations that have been undertaken here in
su~jects, such as bacteriological examinations
of water, etc., apparently outside theindustry.
The general laboratory with its apparatus
room adjoining, is most used as all the testing
of chemicals takes place here. All the water
used in the factory is softened by a modifi-
cation of Clark's process and the lime allowed
to deposit in salt tanks. It is then tested by
the chemist before use and if ready is rn off
Into the cisterns. Balances, polariscopes,
microscopes, etc., are provided, and furnaces
and rapid filter-pumps ready for any require-
ment Saccharine determinations and stan-
dardisation of alkali waters are daily perform-
ances and even the examination of "sacch.
ust " is a subject requiring great care and con-
siderable time. The chemist to Messrs. Idris
for several yea. was Mr. W. H. Symons,
F.I.C., F.C.S., one of the chemistry examiners
of the Pharmaceutical Societv, but lie las
relinquished the post in order to enter the
medical profession- In no industiy is there
such signs of the modern application of scien-
tific principles with conspicuous success as in
the manufacture of Srated beverages.

A phenomenal advance has taken place in
caffeine. There'is a'complete:absence of cheap
denatured tea for its manufacture, so makers

have to pay comparatively high prices for the
raw material. The new crop of Valencia
saffronis arriving and prices are nuch lower.
Otto of Rose, on the other band, is being
bought up by speculators and has already ad-
vanced. Most of the drugs and chemicals
renain unaltered and in the presence of only
a limi!ed demand, very little improvement is
chronicled.

SURGICAL DRESSINGS.
E. WHITE, B. S

The basis of nearly all these dressings is
cotton, in the forn of either wool, gauze,
muslin, or lint. Woody-fibre and paper-pulp
are also somewhat largely employed. The
object is to absorb through surgical interfer-
ence, and for the application of remedies to
wounded surfaces.

There are now two systems of surgical treat-
ments-the aseptic and the antiseptic. The
latter marked great progress in surgical pro-
cedure. The aseptic treatiment is very difficult
to carry out in its entirety, owing to the neces-
sary stringent precautions which bave to be
taken : thus the surgeon should wear no beard
or moustache, he should undergo a most
thorough shampùo. wear a head cap and don
a special suit of clothes, and sterilise histbands
and nails before entering the operating-room.
The aseptic dressings possesses the advantage
ofnever causing inflammation or irritation, as
antiseptics are sometimes apt to do. T o render
any of the dressings aseptic, prior to use they
are cut off in appropriate sizes, as required,
placed in a glass jar fitted with a glass lid.
The jar, with lid by the side, is placed in a
specially constructed iron cylinder, and for a
period of one hour snbjected to the heat of
steam, which is forced into the chamber to a
pressure of i8 lbs. to the square inch. The
chamber is now opened, and as, on cooling, air
would be drawn into the jar, and air containing
germs would again render the dressing septic,
a small sheet ofsterilised cotton wool, sterilised
at the same time as the dressing, is first placed
over the jar, and the lid fastened over the wool.
l this way, air entering is filtered by the
wool, and any germs removed.

For the preparation of antiseptic dressings,
the gauzes, &c. are soaked in solutions of the
antiseptics and dried without access of air.
It is a comparatively easy procedure. A piece
of the material is taken and weighed; it is then
soaked in water or spirit (as the case may be)
drained, and weighed again ; the increased
weight shows how much solution it will take
up and it is therefore an easy matter to so
adjust the strengthlof the antiseptic solution,
thatthe materialwill contain a desired amount,
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Bchloride of mercur, carbolic acid, boric acid,
iodoform, double cyanide of mercury ahd zine,
thymol, salicylic, acid, and eucalyptu's oil are
the antiseptics·.principally employed. Some
surgeons set a high value on one, some on
another, of these, probably, according to the
amount of experience in the use of any par
ticular one. 'the double cyanide, however,
Mr. White believes is most generally used.
It is doubtful whether the volatile antiseptics
are of real value, and resin has been employed
in conjunction with carbolic acid to obviate its
volatility, but now it is used as much on its
own account as for this.

Mr. White then showed specimens of the
different dressings, &c., gauze, muslin, flan-
nelette, and flannel bandages, cotton and linen
lint, absorbent and woôd :wôols, paper pulp,
cottou-wool pads and gauzes. Referring- to
these severally, lie said there was not much
to choose in the material of the· ban'dages.
Flannèl was -to be preferred where, additional
support was required. The muslin-had -to be
speciàlly selected; a strong fabric wa' required
that would tear in any desiredwidths- without
fraying, and if it frayëd in tearing, it was
necessary to trim. the edges or' the bandage
when appliede would be uneven. Cotton lint
had almost entirely suspeuded the old linen
lint; it is cheaper and equally serviceable.
Paper púlp is coming into use largely ; it
-possesses great absorbent properties. Mr
White showed how absorbent wools are pre-
pared which are absorbent in different degrees.
It is sometimes a desideratum to have an
absorbent wool, but not absorbent to the full
extent. Instead, now, of using marine sponges
for cleaning out cavities, surgeons almost
entiiely use wool pads. prepared by tying gaure
round a bail of absorbent wool. Prior to use
they are rendered aseptic or a small quantity
of a solution of an antiseptic is poured upon
them, the solution graduallydiffusiig; were the
pad iminersed in the solution it would lose its
shape. Unlike sponges, these padsare quite
inexpensive, and can be thrown away after the
operation.

Mr. White also exhibited the various liga-
tures and sutures, showing how- they are pre-
pared, and.how kept before use. Finally he
described the differeùt kindsý of protective
coverings, pointing out the origin and advant-
ages of each.

Replying to questions asked by xùémlrs,
Mit White said, the efficacy of iddoform -as an
antiseptie had been several times questiôned,
and he had himself proved that'it wasnbt a
pe;rfect. germ-destroyer. Remarking further
about'aseptic.sutgery, he said'the:idêa *às to
prevent the access of bacteria to thewouhas.by
thé' use of stèrilised. instntmetith and dressings.
i 'lià- 1eeïi' f6iiud tlià anašeytita1ly-tE

wouid'heal more quickly than one treatëd
ahtiseptically. Bëfore dressingswere introduced
into the apparatus lie bad described, to be
rendered sterile, steam was passed in for fifteen
minutes. It was then allowed to escape,
and the dressings put in ; after- another
fifteen minutes. the steam was again passed
in. 'In this way the dressings were· at' a
high témperature when the steam came' in
contact with them; and they were barely
moistened.

In ackfiowledging a vote of thank, Mr.
White suggested that methods of estimating
the various antiseptics in these dressings were
needed, and the discovery of such would form
good sù1jects for-for members of the Association
to engage in elucidating.

Read at a meeting of the London Chemists'
Assistants' Association, reported in Te Chemist
and Druggist.

Tlie··Antitoxine Treatment of Diphtheria.
Kbssel, of koch's Institute (Deut. med.

Woch., Octoben 25 th, 1894) rejarks that the
diphtheria bacillus belongs to the eminently
toxic bacteria. The diphtheria poison is ob-
tained by inoculating bouillon-containing
flasks with diphtheria culture, and in thiee
week's .time killing the micro-organisms by
adding o.5 per cent. phenol, or 0.3 per cent.
t-icresol. The clear fluid which separates out
contains the diphtheria poison.

Behring and Ehrlich call normal serum
such a serum that o.1 Cc. will suffice to render
inert ten times the fatal dose of the diphtheria
lpoison, thus i Cc. of the normal serum con-
tains i immunity unit. Therefore a-serum of
which o.ox suffices, represents 1o. times the
normal serum ; 5oo such immunity units are
necessary to cure a child with diphtheria. The
clinical picture of diphtheria varies greatly, so
that the diagnosis should be made by bacteriol
logical examination. If the process has exten.
ed to the bronchi and lungs, the serum treat-
mentis too late. When complications, includ-
'ing secondary infections are present, the an-
titoxine cannot cure with certainty, and if the
poison bas long been present in the body the
prognosis is also doubtful.

Yet the most desperate cases should be
treated, as the antitoxine cannot do harn. The
mortality in Koch's Institute has permanently
fallen to 16 percent. Children treated on the
first and second days have never died. Every
fresh case of true diphtheria can undoubtedly
be -cured by a sufficient quantity of the .an-
titoxin.

Under the treatment the membrane loosens
and the improvement on the general condition
is marked' In fresh cases thus treated there
is'litle fear of subsequent paralysis, aud the
alithbrtha-s neverseêhi extènsion'of a' liit12ertò

·t,

-
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intaèt-ryrix, ' Meister 'Lucius and Bruning
have taken over the manufacture of this
antitoxin under the direction of Behring and
Ehrlich' ' Tliey supply flasks containing re-
spectively.6oo, zooo, and 1,500 to 1,600 im-
munity units. For protection against diph-
theria a quarter of fiask No. i is only needed,
but the author would not trust to such im-
munity lasting over two or three weeks.-W.
Koerté (Deut. med. Woch., November 8th)
reports -du a series of cases of diphtheria treat-
ed at Berlin, between January 2oth and
October 27th of the plesent year. The total
number of children treated was 132. The aver-
age results during the period from June, 1890,
to December 31st, 1893, showed 54-9 per cent.
of cures aud 45.1 per cent. of deaths. Thus
the serum treatient had diminished the mor-
tality by 12 per cent. Besides the 121 cases
referred to, 1o6 cases had been treated without
serum during a period when noue was procura-
blé, with 46.2 per cent. of recoveries and 53.8
per cent. of deaths. The mortality in -the
same epidemie was, therefore, 20.7 per cent.
higher inu cases not treated with serum than
in those treated with it. The results of inject-
ions made after the third day were less favor-
able. The larger the initial doses the better
the results. No injurious effects were noticed;
urticaria occurred only in nine cases. No in-
fluence on the temperature or on the local foci
of the disease was observed in sever'e or moder-
ately severe cases ; on the other band, a
markedly favorably effect on the general 'con-
dition was often seen in severe cases. The
experiments, so far, are, in Koert's opinion'
favorably.

More extensive clinical observations, especi-
ally in cases treated early, are, however,
necessary to determine the value of the remedy.
It must be tested in a large number of severe
cases in different epidemics and in different
places-Damieno (Rif. Ted., October 3oth)
reports a case of diphthe'ria in Massei's clinic
at Naples, which was successfully treated with
antitoxin. Damieno also records (ibid., No-
vember 3d) a case of laryngeal diphtheria in a
girl, aged 5, in whom, urgent dyspnœa having
come on suddenly, intubation was performed
by Massei. Immediately after an injection of
8 Cc. of Behring's serum No. i was given:
Forty-three hours after the intubation tue
child's breathing was so easy that the tube
was dispensed with. Rapid recovery took
place. The bacteriological examination in
tlicase does not appear to. have been con-
clusive, but clinically the. case was o'ne of
diphtheria. And there could.be no doubt as
to the very favorable effect of the serum on
the after-course of the disease after intubation.
4?ze7 Draggist. '

'The following interestiug ltter appeared
in the correspondence colums of the Chemist
and Dr-gg-ist of -Nov. roth:

THE GIANT LUMP OF AMBEGRISe
SIR,-It may le in the recollection of your·

readers that notices appeared in your issues of
September 12, October 16, and October -31,
1891, relative to a "Monster Find of Ambër-
gris". As the whole of this "Find" passed
through our hands as agents for the consignees
of the drug, we think that an authentic account.
of it may be of interest.

About the end of August, 1891, a' gentleman
called upon us to consult us as to the-best
means of disposing of some ambergris. which
had been consigned to his firm. We suggest-
ed that if it were brought to us we could ex-
mine it and report upon its v4ue : but when
we were informed that the case which containw
ed it weighed close on 224lbs., and was to!
large to go inside a cab, our first feeling was
one of incredulity as to the consigument being:
ambergris at all.

It was finally decided that the case remain
in the strong-room of the bank in which it had
been deposited for safe custody, and that we
should go there to inspect it. This we didi
and were shown a box measuring -about 2 feet
4 inches in each diiection, and which.we were:
told had, with its contents, been insured for-
£r o,ooo.

In the presence of the merchant who con-
sulted us and the bank officials, the lid of'the
case was opened, with the iminediate fresult'
that everyone beat a hasty retieat from its'
vicinity for the horrible smell which issued
from the box was overpowering. Wheunthe
odour had lost somewhat of its intensity we.
began to take out the packing, and found that
the case (which was tin-lined) contained one'
linge mass of a blackish substance, measuring
about 6 feet 4 inches in circumference, 'nearly,
spherical. and which was undotbtedly amber-
gris. On being turned out of the case. it- wäs:
found to be saturated with moistùre, as- vère
the packings of paper and old gunny which
had been put round it to prevent it from chaf-,
ing-to pieces during the voyage; and it ·was
the liberation of the gases generated by theý
salt water and the animal matter which hadf,
caused the stench alluded to. By proper treat-
ment this smell Was-eventually completely got
rid of, and the ambergris obtained in market-
able condition.

The mass was next weighed, azd the cer-
ficate signed by the interested parties-; the
exact weight beingat that time 2 6o3 oz., or 162
lbs. ii oz, This is probably the-largest piece
of ambergris which has ever been seen. by any-
one living, ad approachesnearly in weightito'
ithe lump'of 182-1bs. ptrchase'dbya thè!Dutch.
1Eàst'TIdia Compaùyt'w-li'undred- yearsagoe

367-
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The next thing to do was to split the lump,
so as to see what the interior was like. This was
accomplished with the aid of long chisels and
crowbars. We then saw that the substance con-
sisted of layers or lamine rolled.round a central
core, the laminoe varying a good deal in texture,
colour, and flavour.

Speaking generally, the outer layers were
thin, friable, and shelly, dark, almost black.in
colour, and mixed to a considerable extent
witIr the "beaks " of the "cuttle-fish,"on which
the whale feeds. As the layers approached the
centre they were denser, greyer in colour, thick-
er and ofbetter flavour, untilthecore itself was
reached.

This core really consisted of two pieces-one,
the shape of a rifle-bullet, but with a deepish
depression, likeghe "kickup "of a wine-bottle,
in the base. It was from îo toi i inches high,
with a diameter of about 6 inches at the bottom
tapering upwards to about 2!inches at the top,
whichwas'slightlyflattened itwas detached'from
the surrounding layers with the greatest ease,
and stood alone, a pure, solid, lump of the finest
grey ambergris, weighing 83ý<oz. Beside this
magnificent piece was a smaller one, almost
spherical in shape, and about the size of a very
large orange ; it was rather darker in colour,
and not of quite so good a flavour, but was as
easily detached trom the surrounding layers
as the other. Neither of these pieces contain-
ed any of the "beaks," which were so common
in the outer layers; and it is almost needless
to say that they realized by far the highest
price which was obtained for any portion of
the mass.

The layers nearest to the core were of much
finer flavour than the outer and darker. One
of them was quite 4 inches in thickness, and
the ambergris of which it consisted was of a
silvery grey colour, different from the whitish
grey "of the core, and was of lower specific
gravity! The layer outside this again was
striated in places with the darker exterior,
and the "beaks" began to show, though not to
the same extent as in the black,lshelly exterior
layers.

It is a matter of some regret to us that we
did not secure a photograph of this extraor-
dinary lump, but the fact weighed heavily
upon us that if the real truth about it leaked
out the depression of the market would be so
great that we sbould not be able to do justice
to our clients, and, consequently, as few people
as possible were let into the secret. It is true
that reports about it were rife for a monthlor two
but as nothing authentic could be ascertained,
theyjgradually died out, and we have ourselves
been repeatedly assured that the thing was.a
2nyth altogether-one gentleman Igoing so far
as to tell one of our partners, about three
months afterward, that he held three-fourths

of the total quantity of ambergris in London,
not knowing that we were controlling about i5Y
cwt.

That the policy of secrecy was the right one
has been amply borne out by the event, and it
.s only now that the last of it bas been disposed
of that we feel at liberty to place before your
readers this brief account of the " Monster
Lump of Ambergris.' Vours faithfully,

T. HODGKINSON, PREsToNs & KING,
81 Bishopsgate Street Without, london.

E.C., November 6

EXERCISES FOR STUDENTS.
No. 3 6.-A straight cork

bullet weighing ior grains
to it, floats z out of water.
of the ccrk.

1.13 X 2 in., with a
in water, attached

Find the density

No. 37.-A cutter gives i lb. more of an
article for 6o cents than his7neighbor, equal to
a cut of 2 cents per lb. Whattwasithe full
rate?

No. 38.-HoW nanv circular cakes, 4 ins.
in diameter weighing 25 grains each, should
be obtained from 3 stère of Wax A -970?
20/, loss in handling.

No. 39.-Au opium eater!has 8 oz. of a solu-
tion of Morphia, 4 grs.. to i oz'; he takes a
tablespoonful for a dose, and replaces the
quantity taken out with water; having made
this exchange several times, the solution is
found to be slightly less than 2 grs. per oz.
How many times has the exchange' been
made ?

No. 4o.-A mixture of dry. Sodium and
Potas. Carbonates weighs 76 grains-converted
into dry Mixed Chlorides it weighs 83, grs.
Find the quantity of each Carbonate.

ANSWERS.

No. 31.-7 feet
2OCO X 1O

62 3
.92

edge of
=7=cube in

feet

No. 32.-•76. Vol. of plank 434 c. ft·=316
lb. of water, weight of sinker in water 49 lb,
Plank + sinker is supported by "/,, of 316 lb.

weight of plank 240%ý lb. and 240.3-76.

3z6
No. 3 3.-Ag. I. 4.7!gr., Ag. Br. 9.4 gr., Ag.

CI. 2.87 gr. he first treatment changes the
lodide into Bromide, the Iodin being washed
away; the second changes the Bromide into
Chloride, the Chlorin being removed. Method
of solution : Multiply the mol. wt. of Ag. I.
by the loss and divide by the différence 235 -
188, and obtain the first ingredient. Ag. I.,:
repeat the process, deduct the ingredient al-
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ready found, in its changed form, aid we get
the second ingredient, the balance is of course
the third ingredient.

No. 34.-1l.2 gr. Sod. Chlorid., 30.3 Potas.
Chlorid. Calculate the quantity of Sulphate
that would be obtained if the powders were
wholly Na. C1. and then as wholly K. CI., and
proceed as in Problem No. 3.

No. 35.-(a) False Dichotomy.
(b) Secondary bark.
(.) The white spongy portion of

lemon and orange peel.
(d) Maturation of pistils and sta-

mens at different times.
- (e) Abnormal position of organs.

Imperial British Pharmacopoea.

The General Medical Council commenced
its autumn session on 'ruesday, when Sir
Richard Quain, Bart, M.D., the President,
delivered au address. In the course of this,
Sir Richard referred to the steps which have
been taken for the revision of the British Phar-
macopœia and proposal to make it Imperial in
application. The Council have addressed
various bodies in the empire about the matter
and to the communication twenty-eight replies
have been received. " Tley have been," Sir
Richard said, 'received from the East and
West Indies, and from the colonies and depen-
dencies in South Africa and Australia. A full
statement concerning the communications will
be submitted to the Pharmacopæia Committee
by Professor Attfield, and subsequently they
will be laid before the Council by the Com-
mittee. I need scarcely remind you of that
with which we are familiar-viz.,the discussion
which is now taking place as to the relations
between the mother country and the colonies,
and between the various colonies themselves.
It will therefore be regarded as a fortunate
coincidence that at this moment the Council
should have determined that the members of
the medical profession in this country and
those members of the profession practising in
the remote regions in which British thoughts,
British feelings, British wants predominate,
should become more closely bound together,
and that the Council should be prepared to
utilize the valuable suggestions which they
have received from these dependencies, and
and thus to render the Pharmacopoeia not
merely English but British in the widest sense
of the:terni."» He conclu.ded his reference to
this matter by thanking Sir Charles Peel and
otilirs for tiiekr assistaice.

THE CITY DRUG CLERK.
He is well up in physic, has a recipe for

phthisic, that will cure a case that's
chronic in the quickest sort of style.

For while he was at college he absorbed all
sorts of knowledge, with a keenness and
avidity that made his teachers smile.

He can tell you to a fraction, writing out the
full reaction, how much maltose is con-
verted when you brew a pint of beer.

For on substances organic, whose origin's
botanic, he's a lot of information and was
never known to err.

He"is up in mathematics, can explainelectro-
statics; when it comes to pharmacognosy,
he is a prefect mine of wealth.

He can analyze a water, and can tell you what
you ought to do to make it fit to drink
without injuring your health.

He explains the metric system with an air of
sapient wisdom, he knows a little Latin, on
a pinch " spricht- et was Deutsch."

He reads the leading journal and his wit
springs even vernal, and when discussing
politics he's never in the lurch.

He can draw you soda water with an air of
freezing hauteur, that quite precludes nec-
essity for having any ice;

Though when customers are pretty he can be
very witty. and the girls unite in saying
that he's everything that nice.

Such a brainy aggregation is quite fit to rule a
nation, yet he deals out pills and powders
with a condescending air.

For a paltry compensation that's a shame to
his vocation, and I leave it to the public,
do you think that this is fair ?-Pliarma-
ceutical Era.

PASKOLA,
The trial of W. J. Hall of Cincinnati, for

selling Paskola has resulted in acquittal, The
case was well contested, both sides bringing
forward weighty evidence. For the State, Drs.
Whitaker, Forchheimer, Eichberg and others
testified that glucose alone would not support
life as claimed. Prof. Fennel testified that he
iad not found any digestive ferments and that
the article was principally glucose with some
sulphurous and hydrochloric acids. For the
defence all the chemists swore to having found
digestive ferments, while the doctors testified
that glucose was a food, consequently the
claims made by the manufacturers that Pas-
kola was a food, were well grounded. After a
number of tests of the digestive power of Pas-
kola and glucose the jury retired and after four
hours returned a verdict of not guilty• The
-case is-said to have cost the-proprietors of the.
article over $25,oo . . - ;
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Marking Ink for. Linen.
The majority of marking inks contain as the

prime ingredient nitrate of silver, and such
inks give -an excellent mark when'fresh. By
the action of the alkaline liquors in washing
the impression after a time becomes yellowish,
and.finally leaves something like an iron stain
upon the linen,

By the following method, it is said that a
splendid red ink which gives an indelible im-
pression upon linen can be manufactured at a
small cost. Three solutions are first made as
follows:-

(î) Carbonate of soda ... 12 grammes
Gum arabic ... ... 12 "
Water ... ... ... 45

(2) Perchloride of tin . 4
Distilled water ... ... 64

(3) Protochloride of tin... * 4
Distilled water ... ... 64

To mark the linen, the part upon which it
is wishedto write is damped with solution (i)
and dried. The second solution is then used
to write or stamp the name and left to dry.
Finally the mark is covered over with the
third solution. The colour (a purple red) soon
shows up, and will be found to resist the
strongest washing soda or soap liquors (Revue
de Chim. Indust) Manufact. Chemist.

Secretions and Their Formation.
By PROF. A. TSCHIRCH, BERLIN.

-The author calls attention to the fact that in
-all the resins so far examined save in opoponax
there was a certain general resemblance. since
they all consist of esters of aromatic acids
together with a peculiar group of alcohols
which Tschirch calls resinols. These latter
may be divided into two groups, one of which*
çonsists.of resinols in the- narrower sense of
the word and the other of resino-tannols, that
.is such as resemble tannin. Leaving out of
consideration for the moment the colorless,
crystallizable resinols, the benzo-resinol and
he chironol (from opoponax), ..we find a peculiar

relatiotr on the one hand between the aromatic
Açids which form the resin esters (resins) and

.. Qpp.the pther, between the-ester-forming resin-
annols. The following .resin-ester-forming

aro0natic.acids have.so far b.een identified:
2Benzoic .acidv= C6HC.OOH (In tolu .an'd

]erubalsamsand in.Siam benzoin).
.zSalicylic,acid-=C 6H4OH (r) COOH (2) (In

_ammoniac).
,innamic acid'r.C6H,0H=CH. COOH (In

*.tolu .and.Pern balsams, Sumatra benzoin.and
.torax).

Paracumarinic-acid.= C6H40H (r),CH CI .
COOH (4) (In acaroid).

Umbelliferon=CHOH. OCO. CH. CH.. (ih
galbanum and sagapenum). 'This lastis.really
more of an alcohol than an acid, but it is very
readily converted into dioxycinnamic acid,
which in turn iF converted into umbelliferic
acid.

The resino-tannols so 'far investigated are:
Sia resino-tannols, CH,40, (in Siam benzoin),

Suma-resina-tannol, CgH.,04 (in Sumatra ben-
zoin).

Sto-resinol, CIH,,O (in storax).
Galba resinò tannol, C6H,,O (in galbanum).
Peru-resino-tannol, CsH,,, (in Peru balsam)

and
Tolu-resino-tannol, C,H0. (in Tolu bal-

sam).
On studying these formulas a singular uni-

formity will be noted. Excepting the -tolu-
resino-tannol, it will be observed that in the
molecule 6 atoms of carbo-hydrogen occur
repeatedly. Tolu-resino-tannol and Peru-
resino tannol are, however, members of a
homologous series, (+CH,). Where the
resino tannols belong according to their consti-
tution is not yet clear. The constitution of
the conife;qus resins is not yet entirely under-
stood. Only this much is determined ; that in
them not only fatty acsds, but also resin acids,
of the abietinic acid series which form esters
can occur.

The author then spoke at some length on the
formation of secretions, his theory that this
was a function of the membrane having re-
ceived general acceptance.

Read at the meeting of the Deutscher Na-
turforsherund Aerzte.-From Mhe American
Druggi's.

HOOSIER CORN CURE.
Prune your corn in the gray of the:imorn

With a blade that's shaved the:dead.
And barefoot go and hide is.so

The-rain.will rust it-red ;
Dip your foot in the dew and -put

A print of it on the floor,
-And-stew the fat of-abrindle cat,

And say this o'er and o'er:
Corny! morny! blady! dead!..
Gorysorey! rustylred!
Footsy!ýputsy! floorykstewl
Fatsy! catsy!

Mew!
Mew!

Come greasy my.-corn
In the gray of the -morn!

Mew! mew! mew!
-James Whitconib Riley.
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ADILTo PEPToizEtD PorÎTER,

FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES AND ;DYSPEPTICS.
7HiS combination containing the finest quality of Porter, together with Pepsin (the digestive

power of rà,ooo grains of albumen to the bottle) Extract of Malt and Dandelion, appeals
to the understanding of this profession as being well adapted to a numerous class of casesr

In no single instance has it been rejected by the rmost delicate stomach.
It is especially adapted to the following cases:

a. Convalesence from acute diseases such as. Ty ioid Fever, Choiera, etc.
b. In Atonic Dyspepsia its ejects Ihave been most ena riellous, enabling patients to take all

kitids ai oc wit/t cOuf/Ort mt/a would not ot/terwise be retained by the stomjach.
c. In tersons of Consu.nptive ten lencies it /s been found to be a msst perfect substitute

fory od Liver til, t he extrct of Malt sttpplyinr the /at-producing elements necessary to the
sztppiy o/ waseed tissue, besides t/te tonic andstimulating, eflects.

d. In the treatment of cases of unnatural cravngfo- Alcoholic Stirr.ulants, or Alcoholism,
de has bos aund to answver adtirably in allaying the irritation, vomiting, and consequent
desire jor stimiulants ai an unhealtty tiaiure.

e. It e especially adapted for as'mitistration to Nursing Mothers.
f. le wasting diseases of Children.

g. Where /there is sleeplessness fromn fatulence, aver-taxed brain and nervous system.

Samples eau be obtained free by the Protession, on application to

The Malto Peptonized Porter Company, Limited,
TFTre , 'V.A. S 0 T'IA..

(France) Blydromineral Establishmnent oi vosge.

IL

SouRee du 3

8 Septhe only one under the protecion of the French Ooverment

DIURETIC - TONIC - DIGESTIBLE

Queen of mineral Waters for:

MOUT GRAVEL DIABETES
DISEASES OF THE BLADDER

LIVER COMPLAINTS
ASK 1

for the Source
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WORLD WIDE POPULARI-Y.
THE . DELICIOUS . PERFUME AND THE

CRAB-APPLE BLOSSOMS, CROWN LAVENDER SALTS.
The Delights of the old World - and the New.

LONDON,
PARIS, 'NEW YORK,

n BERLIN, BOSTON,

ce COIEVIENNA,O L,~ VINNATORONTO,
MADRID,

S ST. PETERSBURG HAVANA, _

INDIA. RIO.

aY 177 New Bond Street,The Crown Perfumery Company, Of.N t. London, Eng.
DR. ED. MORIN'S [7 R ASOTEL --- CURES

WI N l O£bm Ooughe, Asthma, Gonsumption
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST:-1 Doz. gLar Bottles. $8.00

i Dor; smaie 4.25

VI ELS - VEGETABLE SYRUP, iCURES ---
ck Dyapapsia, Constipation,

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST-Viel's Syup, 1 doz. $4.25. Liver Oomplaints, Kidn8y Diaee.

r imi, 66 1.75.

DR. ED. MORIN & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, - - 48 St. Peter St., QUEBEC.

* SYRUP OF FICS•
The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative remedy manufactured by

the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COMPANY, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville,
Ky., New York, N.Y., U. S. A., and has been registered in the Canadian Patent
Office.

SYRUP OF FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will -be
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

ft We offer it to the trade at $6.00 per dozen, and it retails at 76 cents
per bottle.

ý The remedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended, and it is very pleasant to the
taste, and gentle, yet effective in cleansifig the system, dispelling colds, head-
aches and fevers, and permanently curing habitual constipation.

Your orders respectfully solicited,
Yours truly,

California Fi Syrup Co.,
ta Franclsco, Cal. Louiseville, Ky. New York, N.Y.
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PRACTICAL PHARMACY.
PRESENT CONDITIONS.

BY FRANK EDEL, DES MOINES, IA.
It will be agreed without argument that it is

the duty of the pharmacist to dispense nothing
but the best. The purest chemicals and drugs
and the most carefully made pharmaceuticals
are not a whit too good to be used in prescrip-
tions. A decent regard for the lives and
health of others can call foi nothing snort of
this, and the pharmacist who would dispense
inferior goods is guilty of conduct little less
than criminal. There is beyond question a
growing sentiment in favor of more uniforni
pharmaceuticals; this sentiment was made very
manifest before the last pharmacopoeial con-
vention, and many pharnacists favored stand-
ardization on that account. I did not.their'
favor such a move-not because I did not
believe it to be a necessity, but because our
knowledge of assay processes ctid not seem
exact enough to warrant such a step. Neither
did I believe that the profession was ready for
it But with improvement in process and
increased knowledge of the active principles of
drugs, there can be no question that the phar-
macist will have to meet this subject fairly
and squarely.

Another question is that of the palatability
of drugs. There can be no question that many
preparations can be made more palatable, and
where palatability can be obtained without
any sacrifice of medicinal activity it is the
duty of pharmacy to see that it is brought
about. It is bad enough to be sick, without
being forced to take uauseating mixtures
unnecessarily. But 'is not medicine allowing
itself to be misled by this plea of elegant phar-
macy? If it be the duty of the pharmacist to
see to it that he dispenses nothing but the
best, is it not also th e duty of the physician to
investigate the claims of these so-called "spec-•
ial. preparations" before he prescribes them?
Dose he not owe it to his patients at least to
satisfy himself that the claims made are based
on fact, before he asks thein to spend their
money? It seems to me that this is only
reasonable-that it is nothing but right and
proper. Without the aid of the physician
these preparations could not live. There can
be no question that some of them have merit,
but are they any more meritorious than similar
combinations prepared by the pharmacist
himseli? Is there any reason why one firm
cau make au elixir, syrup or tincture in any
way superior to the product of another honest,
reliable manufacturer or pharmacist?

I believe that there is great difference in the
qualities of pharma::eutica1 preparations as
placed on the market by different manufactur-.
ers, Recent experience with fluid exttacts

would convince me of this, if nothing more
But it is a fact not to be denied that any
pharmacist who will take the pains to invest-
igate need have no difficulty in securing one
brand of these goods as perfect in every way
as it is possible to make them. If be does this,
why should he be compelled by the physician
to carry, a half-dozen elixirs of the same name
and strength made by as many different manu-
facturers?

Every day some new special preparation is
placed on the market and great claims are
made for it "By improved process and
expensive investigation we have succeeded in
making a preparation" of very ordinary drugs
that has veiy extraordinary virtues. This
has grown so common as to become a positive
burden to the pharmacist, whose shelves are
now the dumping-ground for these goods.
How are we to remedy it? The writer believes-
that in man.i cases a proper understanding be-
tween physician and pharmacist would largely
do away with this nuisance. He believes that
where the pharmacist has the confidence of
the physician this can be done. But does not
the fault lie directiy at the door of the phy-
sician? Let us illustrate. It is well establish-
ed that a certain medicine is very valu-
able in certain diseases, but one of its great-
est drawbacks is its nauseating taste-
and smell. Scientific investigation has de-
monstrated that it contains certain elements, not
that these elements are the principles to which
the medicine owes its activity, or that they
even play any more important part than to
help to make up the medicinal activity of the
whole. This much is known to every reader
of the current medical and pharmaceutical
literature. But a representative of some manu-
facturing firn comes along, visits the doctor
and tells him of the wonderful results that
have followed investigations made by his
house on this drug. Not only have they suc-
ceeded in isolating the active principles of this
drug, but they actually reincorporate these
principles with aromatics and thus do away
entirely with the disgusting taste and smell
while they retain the inedicinal part in all its
activity. Isn't this truly wonderful ? How
did they succeed in determining the'seat of
medicinal activity? Have they means for
learning these things which the great body of
scientific investigators have not? Who decid-
ed for them what parts were the active prin-
ciples? But the physician doesn't think of this.
He writes a note to-the pharmacist asking him
to buy soine of the product, as he wishes to
use it in his practice. Is this drawing the
picture too strong? Is it not what is happen-
ing every week?

But this is not all. Only yesterday a phar-
macist reqarke 9 me that he had a prescri-
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tion which gave him considerable trouble; try
as he would he could not avoid the formation
of a precipitate. The prescriber hadordered
iodide of manganese and chloride of gold in
solution. A glance at the table of solubilities
in either Simon's or Attfield's Chemistry
shows iodide of gold to be insoluble. The
pharmacist said he could obtain this prepara-
tion, or what purported to be such, off a certain
manufacturer who issues it free froi deposit.

Has this manufacturer a process for making
soluble iodide of gold? Can he reverse the
rule of chemistry that '"where a solution of one
chemical is mixed with the solution of another
and by an interchange of radicals an insoluble
one can forn, it will be formed and precipi-
tated?"
. How long iè medicine going to lend its in-

fluence to these things without investigation?
How long are they going to allow animal
extracts prepared by special processes under
the special supervision of an eminent specialist
as glycerin extractives of substances which
scientific investigation has yet failed to show
that glycerin is a solvent for, to be foisted on
them? Palatability is all right. It is well to
take from medicine its bitter if at the saine
time we retain its virtues as a medicine; but
when by making a preparation palatable we
take from it any of its activity, or when by
hiding the bitter we destroy its tonic principles
for which the drug is mainly used,the whole mat-
ter becomes a farce. Rational andscientific phar-
macy demands that medicines be presented in
as palatable a formi as possible consistent with
medicinal activity. And rational and scientific
medicine can ask no more. We as pharmacists
ask only that the claims of these special pre-
parations be carefully investigated in the light
of reason; that the same conservatism guide
the physician in the use of these and in their
recommendation as bas in- the past made that
profession famous. The New York City
Board of Health mnaintained a learned specia-
list in Berlin for seven months, investigating
the new treatment for diphtheria. That was
right and proper; it showed a fitting re-
gard for the principles of true science;
and a little of this sane spir t applied
by the- great body of this profession to
this special remedy nuisance would be a good
thing for all concerned, except the particular
manufacturer interested. It could not fail to
benefit medicine, pharmacy, and the patient.
-Bulletin of Pharmay.

MR EDWARD EVANS, JUN. (of Evans, Sons
& Co., Liverpool), bas been elected Chairman
of -the Gëneral Commitee of the National Fed-
eration, a choice which is heartily welcomed
by earnest Liberals in London as well as in
the North. The Slag referfng to. this electi p

says:-" Mr. Edward Evans, jun., who suc-
ceeds Mr. Schnadhorst as chairman of the
Getieral Committe of the Natioal Liberal
Federation, is 48 years of age, and bas been
the leader of the Liberal party in Liverpool
for over a decade. He accepted the leadership
when the Liberal party in the city on the
Mersey was in a hopeless condition, but he re-
duced electioneering organisation to a science,
and it was greatly due to his magnificent
leadership that two years ago the Liberals
secured a majority in the City Council for the
first tine within half a century. In celebration
of this triumph the Liberals entertained him
to a banquet, and presented him and Mrs.
Evans with an elaborate service of plate. Mr.
Evans had the rare distinction .of being on
intimate terms with Mr. Parnell. After the
historical interview with Mr. Gladstone, Mr.
Parnell went to the beautiful hcme of Mr.
Evans, Spital Old Hall, near Birkenhead, and
tbrough the night they discussed Home Rule,
and the Irish leader made the famous declara-
tion that he vas more than satisfied with the
assurance which he had j ust received from the
Liberal leader. Mr. Evans bas entertained
Mr. Gladstone and nearly all the leaders of
the Liberal party. For many years lie bas
been a regular speaker at the meetings of the
National Liberal Federation. He is a perfect
master of organisation a man of indomitable
will, iron nerve, and unflinching courage, but
possessing a genial temperament, which makes
him exceedingÀ; popular with all parties.
More than one, safe seat has been offered tò
the new organiser-in chief, but, like bis great
predecessor, he preferred to fight the Liberal
battle out of the House of Commons. He is
one of the senior partners of the firm of Messrs
Evans, Sons & Co., of London, Liverpool, and
Montreal, one of the largest firms of manu-
facturing chemists in the world. He is a Rad-
ical of a third and fourth generation, bis f ather
being Mr Edward Evans, J. P., President of
the East Denbighshire Liberal Association.-
Chemist & Druggist.

JOURNAL NOTES

WOLFeVILi, N S.-Geo. V. Rand the vet-
eran druggist bas moved bis business into bis
new block and has increased bis staff and
maintains a busy oversight over bis property
and business interests.

MONcTON, N.B.-A. E. Holstead, druggist
here was married on Nov. 21St to Miss Grace
K. Thompson, daughter of E. D. Thompson,
cashier of the Intercolonial eailway. Thç
fournal extends gongraulgtjono,
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OXALIC ACID FROM.SAWDUST.
Iü large lumber manufacturing districts the

utilization of waste products, such as slabs,
sawdust, etc., in some way otherthan burning
these as fuel, is worth considering. One of
the methods whereby profit has been made
from sawdust is the manufacture from it of
oxalic acid, which is a simple process, pro-
ducing a material in wide commercial demand
in the arts of dyeing and other chemical arts.
As intimated, the process is not only simple,
but the outfit for conducting it does not in-
volve a large investment. The principles in-
volved are not complicated andthe process can
be carried out by cheap labour under the sup-
erintendance of a fairly intelligent director.

Oxalic acid is frequently meet with in the
vegetable kingdom, especially in combination
with bodies which destroy its poisonous char-
acter. Oxalate of lime is found in consider-
able quantity in the rhubarb plant; oxalate of
potasb is found in the sorrel, and oxalate of
soda in salicornia and allied plants. Former-
ly the acid was obtained from the sorrel,
Oxalius acetosella, but more recently from

sugar, by the action of nitrie acid upon it.
The nitric acid and sugar are boiled for some
time; then evaporated to dryness, and the
oxalic acid formed is purified by recrystallis-
ation from water. A much cheaper material
than sugar is sawdust. In this case an alkali
must be employed instead of an acid, as well
as a higher temperature. The operation is
conducted in an iron vessel of suitabk size and
shape, and either caustic soda or 1otash is
employed, the yield being greater with the
latter.

Some recent experiments made by Mr.
Thorn, in Stuttgar, go to prove -that a mix-
ture of 40 parts of caustic potash to 6o parts
of caustic soda will produce as large a yiell as
when potash alone is used, provided the oper-
ation be performed in shallow vessels with thin.
layers of the material, avoiding. as far as pos-
sible the fusing of the- mass. Soft woods
such as pine and fir, produce larger quantities
of oxalie acid than hard wood likeoak. The
proportion of wood to alkali should not exceed
75 to zoo, and the temperature should be.about
480 Fahrenhelt.

There are two [methods of separating the
acid fron the mass. ' One consists in boiling
the aqueous solution with milk of lime so as
to· precipitate the oxalate of lime; and the
other allowing the oxalate of soda to crystal-
lise oui of the solution. The first method
produces-the following disadvantages : A con-
siderable quantity of oxalate of lime is pre-
cipitated along with theoxalate, requiring. the
use of a larger quantity of lime and sulphurie
acid; the precipitate contains humus bodi's
which cling tenaciously to it and -render- it'

10 a ý . 1 . lm . - . - 1

difficultto obtain pure oxalic acid; the alkali:
remaining in the lye, although caustic, can-
not be employed directly for another fusion
on accoudt of the organic matter mixed with
it. It must, therefore, be evaporated, calcined.
and again rendered caustic by means of lime.

The other method is a more rational one for
obtaining the oxalic acid contained in the
mass It consists in five distinct operations:
i. Making the.solution. The mass is boiled in
water until nearly dissolved, and the solution
concentrated. to 1.35 specific gravity. 2. Sep.
eration of the oxalate of soda from the solu-
tion. A large quantity of humus substance.
contained in the solution imparts to it, on con-
centration, a certain greasiness, and this
makes it difficult to separate the soda salt
which crystallises in little grains from the
mother-liquor. When four parts alkali are
taken to one part of wood, the mother-liquor
cau easily be poured off, but when two.
parts of alkali to one of wood are taken the
liquid is so tlick that it cannot be separated.
from the mass of crystals by pouring or ordin-
ary filtration, but requires a special arrange-
ment,. such, for instance, as a Benson filter
pump. After sucking through as much of the.
mother-liquor as possble, the crystals may be
washed on the filter with a little cold water,
until the wash water shows the oxalie acid
reaction, and thus a tolerably pure, light
brown oxalate of soda is obtained. When
manufacturing it in large quantities a filter
press or centrifugal machine can be employed.
Instead of this method of dissolving the mass
in boiling.water soma prefer to treat it with
cold water of about 40° Fahrenheit, which. dis-
solves.the caustic and carbonated alkalies, but
leaves the oxalate of soda undissolved. The
objection here is, that any oxalate of potash
present is dissolved and must be precipitated
with lime. On the other han, boiling cou-
verts all. the oxalate of potash into oxalata.of
soda. 3., Conversion of oxalate of soda into
oxalate of lime. The soda salt is now-to be
again dissolved in boiling-water, and milk of
lime gradually added, containing.a slight ex-
cess of lime over the quantity theoretically
required, and boiled for tWo hours. Less
time is required and the conversion takes
place sooner in dilute solutions. A portion
of the liquor is filtered and tested for oxalic
acid by adding acetic acid and chloride of,
calcium; if the conversion is complete the al-
kaline lye is drawn off, the precipitate boiled
a few times with water and filtered out. 4..
Decomposition of the oxalate of lime. This
is accomplished by adding sulphurie acid,
stirring, adding water, and finally heating
one or two hours and filtering. 5. Separat-
ing the oxalic acid from its solution.
Por this -purpose it is irst--concentrated- . xz6
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specific gravity-and allowed to 'stand three
or four hours,"in which time the sulphate of
lime crystallizes out. After this is removed
the solution is further concentrated, aud, on
cooling, the oxalic acid crystallises out It is
purified by re-crystallisation.-Pharm. Era.

A PHYSICIAN ON INCOMPATIBILITIES.*
A certain amount of chemistry, medical

chemistry, is esential to the physician, and is
not always to be gotten in books. He who
would ignorantly combine sulphuric acid and
a carbonate would certainly need to restzdy
his chemistry. I wish only to point out a-few
principles and-some of the errors in prescrip-
tions which are committed daily.

MIXTURE OF SOLUBLE SALTS..
Two soluble salts in solution which can by

decomposition form and throw down an in-
soluble sait, -such as an iodide, a chlorate or a
bromide and sulphate of morphine or strych-
nine, etc., etc, should never be combined,
unlessthe compound is desired for its therapeu-
tic effect. such as acetate of lead and sulphate
of zinc, or lead and opium wash, etc. A tyru
in pharmacy might filter such prescriptions
and thereby thwart your object. A dangerous
habit is to prescribe an alkali and an alkaloid,
always bad pharmacy. I have seen prescrip-
tions of the.following kind: Cocaine hydroch-
lorate, glycerole of pepsin, syrup and lime
water, which is also bad pharmacy.

CAUTIONS TO PRESCRIBERS.
Glucosides, such as santonin, colocynthin,

etc., should never be prescribed with free acids.
Tannic acid is incompatible with alkaloids,

albumin, gelatin, etc.
Iodine and lodides should not go with the

alkaloids.
Death has been caused by the combination

of iodide of potash and sulphate of strychnine.
lodide of potash should be prescribed with

no drug except iodine and bichloride of mer-
cury ; with the latter it forms a double salt,
biniodide, but as it is soluble in the excess of
iodide it is not objectionable.

Bichloride of mercury is incompatible with
almost everything. As -a rule it should be
prescribed in simple syrup, it being imcompa-
ti'ole even with compound syrup of sarsaparilla,
as it forms calomel.

Syrup of squills is incompatible with am-
monium carbonate but not with ammonium
chloride.

MERCURY AND IODINE.
One of ur South Side druggists, just at the

beginning of his apprenticeship, recently re-

*C. C. Heramen, M.D. la IUsburg Hedicl Review.

ceived a prescription for mercury (liquid) and
iodine (resublimated), with instructions to
f*iturate the two and add other ingredients,
The drugs fused with an active emission of
smoke ór fumes, leaving the residue a harden-
èd mass to be broken up with the pestle.

INCOMPATIB.E PREScRIPTIONS.
Many members of the medical profession

daily write prescriptions which are incom-
patible. .If a little judgment and forethought
were exercised there are very few but would
know better. The following is an illustration:

Tincturæ ferri chloridi,
Potassii chloratis,
Syrupi tolutani,
Mucilaginis acacie.

In this mixture the acacia, acid and iron are
incompatible.

The following prescription was a favorite for
years and some physicians are still writing it.
It is a very good one to vex and make trouble
for the druggist:

Ferri pyrophosphatis,
Aquoe bullientis,
Syrupi zingiberis,
Tincturæ cinchonæ compositæ,
Acidi phosphorici diluti.

Unless prepared aiter a special process this
will form a gelatinous mass.

On a certain occasion when I was in a drug
store the following came in:

Mentholis, 3 ss.,
Aque ammoniS,
Collodii,
Tincture iodi aa f 3 vss,
Pt. in.

In place of a liniment a plasteris the result.*
During my experience in the apothecary

business I received the following:
Potassii chloratis,
Sacchari aa 3 i.

Triturate, and acidulate with a drop or two
of sulphuric acid and add water sufficient to
make three fluid ounces.

If the instructions for preparing this are
carried out active combustion is bound to
result.
A common mistake is as follows:
QUININE, IJQUORICE AND SULPHURIC ACID.

Quininæ sulphatis gr. x.
Acidi sulphurici aromatici q. s.,
Bxtracti glycyrrhizæ fluidi f à.

The acid in this is incompatible with the
liquorice. It precipitates and renders tasteless
the sweet principle. A better method is to
suspend the quinine in the liquorice.
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. I have filled the following a number of
times, but it is decidedly unsaf :

Potassii permanganatis 3 ss.,
Glycerini,
Aquæ destillatm aa. f ' iii.

Not long ago I saw the following:

Morphine hydrochloratis gr. ii,
Ammonii chloridi 3 ii,
Tincturæ aconiti IfLxx,
AquS camphoræ f ii.

The camphor water should be replaced by
some other vehicle, otherwise there will be a
deposit formed.

Finally, " as directed " is a perfunctory
direction often added to prescriptions. As the
memory of the nurse or patient is likely to be
weak, errors may be easily made under such
lax directions.

There is a mistake, this mixture at first
solidifies, but after standing for about 24 hours
forms an almost colorless liquid. (Ed. MP.J)

THE VANILLA BEAN IN MEXICO.

By CHARLus ScHAEFRR.

U. S. Consul at Vera Cruz.

This beau is too well known to require a
description at my hands. It is not difficult to
grow, neither is it very laborlous to cultivate.
The district in which it is principally produced
in Mexico is in the canton of Papantla, sduth-
west of Tuxpan, about thirty miles back from
the Gulf, in that section of ceuntry lying
beween the Nautla and Tuxpau rivers. In
the forests, on the low hills of the above.named
canton, it grows wild and in such profusion
that the odor from it is sometimes sickening.
In its wild state, it is considered common pro-
perty, and gathered by the natives without cost
to them, except the labor of picking. A French
colony settled along the River Nautla, bas
gone into'the cultivation of the been pretty
extensively, and seems to have improved it.

The soil on which the beau grows is a rich'
sandy loam or a vegetable mold, not too dry,
and shaded-the wild by the forest trees, and
the cultivated by the small trees planted for
the purpose. The temperature where it grows
is a mean of about 850 F. for the year- never
very cold and never very hot, and the altitude
up to rooo feet above sea level.

Planting.-The bean growslon a vine larger
than the hop vine, but similar in its growth.

Slips of thevine areplanted,about three in num-
ber, at the foot of small trees, in ground pre-
.pared by spading or turningover the soil close
to the tree; no other cultivation seems to be
needed. These trees are planted 8 or 1o feet
apart, the vine running or climbing to the top,
whence it is conducted by poles froni one tree
to another, resembling a hop field. The
groun.d býtween the trees is not disturbed, ex-
cept immediately about the roots, where it is
cultivated twice yearly. The viùe does not
produce during the first year, and very little
the second, but in the third it is'supposed to
bear a full crop, which is about zo to 12 ounces
of first-class beans, io to 16 ounces of second-
class beans, and 15 to 20 ounces of third-class
beans. This weight is after curling. The
life of the plant is two years.

Gathering.-From October i to January i,
the beans are picked or harvested, and I am
told care must be taken. that they are not
bruised or packed close in large quantities, as
overheating spoils them.

Curling-Some place the beans in bake
ovens. heated to about 120° F. for twenty-four
hours. After that they ·are placed in woolen
blankets and expose to the sun-that is, the
blankets: are exposed, the beans being covered
by therm. Others tell me that the beans must
be dried in the shade. and never exposed to the
sun, because such exposure would damage
them by discoloration.

Preparing for market.-After the beans have
been treated as above, they are made up in
in bundles of fifty beans each, and wrapped in
tin foil. The best are generally put in tin
cylinders covered at both ends and holding one
package of fifty beans, or. about one pound
each, in which condition they are considered
fit for market.

Cost and Price.-The people who gather
the vanilla are the natives (Indians) of the
country, who are paid at the rate of about 5o,
cents per diem, Mexican money, without food
or lodgings. Prices for labor, .however, fluctu-
ate, and it is the old question of supply and
demand that governs prices.

The vanilla beau in this market is worth at
present about $7 per pound, Mexican money
(about $3.5o Americau money), This is the
average price; the best is much higher. and
the poorest much lower. The cultivation of
vanilla is considered very remunerative, and is
a business easily learned.

Growing of vanilla and preparing it for
market are two entirely- different occupations,
there being as much different as there is in
growing sugar caneand making sugar. There
are about three men in the whole Repablic
of Mexico:'who seem to understand the correct
process of curing the beans, and these memr
have made fortunes Qut of the business.
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SMALLPOX AND VACCINATION.
Dr. P. Beveridge has issued a. succinct an

alysis of the epidemic of smallpox àt¢Ieith in
1893-94. From Nov. ioth, 1893, to Aug. 2oth,
t894. there had been 405 patients admitted to
hospital; 22 of these were not cases of small-
pox Of the 383 smallpox cases, 217 were
thales and 166 females; 69, or 18 per cent,.
were under fifteen years of age, and 314, or
82 per cent., were above that age. There were
5o deaths, giving a fatality of -13 per cent.,
which, Dr. Beveride remarks, is above the
iverage fatality in smallpox and indicates a
severe type of the epidemic. The-mortality
-anfong the male sex was higher ·than that
-ambng the females, the ratio -for the former
'being x'S per cent. and 'for ·the latter ro per
cent. There were 7'deaths wmongthosebelow
.fiiftéet years 0f e-i.e.,--P4 -per cetit.9of)the
tehôle'umber-ahile3-ófithe fatal desses,~er
86 pér:cent. -of the wh-ole n ber,teit 'above
that -e.

As regards vaccination, 3e2were-we&itrated,
25 Of whom died, giving a -mortality of 7-5
per cent.; 20 were unvaccinated, -of whom ro,
or 5o per cent., died; and 31 were returnedas
.doubtful; i. e., were stated :to-have been vac-
cinated, but bore no marks. Analyzing;these
according to age, it is-shown that among the
54 vaccinated subjects below fifteen years of
age, -there were no deaths, the 25 ·fatalities
occuring among the 278 above z5-years. Of
the unvaccinated, ·13-were below fifteen years
of age, and -7 of them died; 7 were above
-fifteen years, and-three of them died. Of the
doubtful group, all but 2 were over fifteen
years of age, and among these occurred the
fifteen deaths. It is furtier shown that the
mortality rose in-each decenniál period beyond
the age of fifteen years of age. An instructive
table is given in which the degree of vaccin-
ation in relation to -mortality is brought out.
Thus, among those (all being above fifteen
years of age, since no vaccinated suoject below
that age died) who bore "one good vaccination
mark," there were 75 cases and 6 deaths, or 8
per cent.; among 28 with "one different mark."
there were 8 deaths, or 28-5 per cent.; ainong
134 with "two good marks," there were 8
deaths, or 5'9 per Cent.; among 28 with "two
-diffez ent marks," there were 2 deaths, or 7 per
cent.; among 9 with " three (and one with
Jour) good marks," there were no deaths; and
and among 4 with 'three different marks,"
there was one death, or 25 per cent. ".There
was no case in the revaccination class. In
this connection it may bementioned that there
were several patients suffering from concurrent
vaccinationînd smallpox, but the course of
their illness showed that they must have re-
ceived the infection of smallpox previous to
lthe time that they were vaccinated. In no

case did a person who had been successfully -
revaccinated and had recovered therefrom
suffer from smallpox." Dr. Beveridge further
points out that 9 infants admitted with their
mothers (who were suffering from smallpox)
did not contract the disease; of these infants,
4 wL.e successfully vaccinated, for the fiirst
time in hospital, and 5 had been vaccinated
when younger. This testimony to the'efficacy
of vaccination is further strengthened by the
statement that " during the epidemic there
was a total of about fifty servants (nurses, etc.)
in connection with the hospitals; none had
suffered from smallpox previously: all had
been successfully revaccinated, and none of
them developed smallpox."-Lancet.

ftI'TER KOLA NUTS.
.The new products whieh are brought.into

1he drug-market frôm time to timeare often
interesting from other points besides that ot
their possible commercial value. It not in-
'frequently liàppelfs, inle~e'd, 'that plants are
thus'brottght toiglight·that -are new to botan-
ical science, or-that*the seéds or fruits in their
developed or ripened state are seen for the
first time in this conntry through the channels
of trade. We are reminded of this by the
appearance during the !past month or so of
samples of some seeds from the West Coast
of Africa, which, though known by some of
the dealers as kola, are so distinct from the
true kola (Cola acumidata) as to have baffled
some of those who have seen them for the
first time. The seeds to which we refer are
from i inch to x /2 inch long, and Y int1 in
diameter across the ccntre; they are of an
oval-cuneiform shape, rounded on the external
and somewhat fiattened or -angular on the
internal face. In the fresh state they are
covered with a light-yellowish pulp, but -as
seen in commerce, this is replaced by a thin
brownish skin-ndeed, so thin is it that it is
easily broken, and, falling away, discloses the
actual seed. This seed is externally of a dirty-
brown colour with a rough or irregularly
channelled surface; a section shows a hard
yellow.white substance of somewhat mealy
appearance, thickly studded through with
small dark spots,.which are vessels containing
resin. These seeds have a strong bitter, as-
tringent, but rather aromatic taste, quite
different from that of true kola, and somewhat
reminding of the flavor of green coffee. AI-
though the use of these seeds does not1produce
any notable stimulant effects or ward off fatigue
they are as much sought after, and fetch
nearly as high a price on the eastern coast of
Africa as the true kola. MM. Heckel and
Schlagdenhauffen, who have paid consider-
able atténtion to the kolas, give it as their
_opinion -that the seeds of the bitter kola owe



their properties to the resin they contain,
which is slightly stimulant. The negroes
consider them to possess an aphrodisiac action,
but the authors to whom we have referred
think this' doubtful. As a masticatory thcy
are said to be a very useful remedy for colds

The history of the bitter kola is somewhat
remarkable, for, notwithstanding that the seeds
themselves have been known to botanists for
nearly forty years, having been sent home by
Baxter and other African collectors, it is only
within the last ten years or so that full botan-
ical specimens have been received sufficient
to determine its sýcientifi" name. For about
a quarter of a century it has been well known
that the bitter kola of the West Coast belonged
to the order Gutifer, and not to the Sterculiacea
of which. the true kola is a member. From
time to time specimens of the plant have been
received, either fruits, seeds, or branches with-
leaves but without flower, so that its generic
identification could not be determined. Dr.
Masters, in an article in the Journal of Botany
for March, 1875, figured the fruit, leaf, and
seeds, and, described it, in the absence of
flowers only, as a plant belonging to the
Garcine. Some few years later MM. Heckeland
Schlagdenhauffen went further and named the
plant Garcinia Kola, under which name it is
now generally known. It is described as a
tree of variable habit, from 1o to 20 feet high,
large oval leaves sometimes 12 inches long
and 7 inches broad, green on the upper side
and greyish beneath. It bears a fleshy fruit
about the size of an apple. The seeds occasion-
ally find their way to the English mark-et, and
it remains to been seen whether those recently
arrived will establish for themselves a repu-
tation sufficient to make them a regular article
of trade.-Chemnist and.Druggist.

COMPOSITION OF BAKING POWDERS.
Georgia Phar. Asso. Proeeedings.-Condensed.

BY GEo. F. PAYNE, ATLANTA, GA.

The ingredients most commonly entering into
the manufacture of baking powder are bi::arbonate
of sodium, cream of tartar, tartaric acid, phosphate
of calcium, and alum. Every ingredient which
goes into a first-claas baking powder always is
thoroughly dried. If this is not done the slight
amount of moisture present enables chemical
action to go on steadily, and the leavening power
of the jpowder rapidly decreases. To retard still
further any such action which may take place
from the moisture absorbed from the air a certain
percentage of dry starch is used to protect the
particles of the powder as much as possible from
action upon each other. Flour is sometimes used
i place of starch. Baking powders should always
té kept thoroughly dry, and, in making bread,
should never be mixed with wate first, as is some-

I
times done, but should be first thoroughly mixed
with the dry flour before making into dough.

A baking powder made of cream of tartar and
bicarbonaté of sodium leaves only rochelle salts in
the bread, one composed of tartaric acid and
bicarbonate of sodium leaves only tartrate of
sodium. Another compound of acid phosphate
of calcium and bicarbonate of sodium will leave
in the bread reverted phosphate of calcium and
phosphate of sodium and still another, manu-
factured from alum (dried ammonia alum is the
kind ordinarily used) and bicarbonate of sodium,
will leave hydrate of aluminum, sulphate of sodium
and sulphate of ammonium. If sesquicarbonate or
bicarbonate of ammonium is used as a baking
powder, which is sometimes done by bakers in
making their finest cakes, the 'only residue left in
the bread will be possible traces of ammonia,. as
the carbonates of ammonium are completely vol-
atile in the heat of an ordinary cooking stove.

There have been many conflicting statements
made by the manufacturers of various baking
powders. To believe then all would be to give
up baking powders altogether, as most of then
make the most astounding statements in regaad to
the goods of their competitors.

In judging the merit of the different baking-
powder claims, there are some important facts
which bear heavily upon the subject and may in-
fluence a manufacturer's mind very decidely in
some cases. In the first place, cream of tartar is
a harmless salt, which separates from grape juice
when it is made into wine. Tartaric acid is made
from creamn of tartar, and is the acid of grapes.
The residue left by either of them in the bread,
by their action on the bicarbonate of sodium,
being mildly aperient, is inclined to correct in-
digestion. A powder made with either is con-
sidered an excellent one, but cream of tartar and
tartaric acid are expensive substances. Acid phos-
phate of calcium is cheaper than cream of tartar
or tartaric acid, but leaves reverted phosphate of
calcium, as well as the gently purgative phosphate
of sodium, in the bread. Alum baking poWders
are usually made with thoroughly dried ammonia
alum. On using such a powder the bicarbonate
of sodium decomposes the alum into hydrate of
aluminum, sulphate of sodium and sulphate of
ammonium. Dried alurm is cheap when com-
pared with cream of tartar or tartarie àcid, costing
about one-fifth as much. The manufacturers of
dried alum for use in baking powders usually sell
it as "C. T. S.," or cream of tartar substitute. It
is also known as burnt alum. It is used on ac-
count of its cheapness. The carbonates of afn-
monium are not used to any great extent in bak-
ing powders; they have been used in one or two
instancesin small quantity to increase the leavening
power, but, having found none in our recent
analyses, its use has probably been dropped, ir
anticipation of a prejudice that might be stirred
up against the use of. any form of ammionia, by
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the unreasonable attack of- interested manufac-
turers seeking to pnsh their own less efficient com-
binations.

The alumina left in bread by alurn baking
powders, if in an insoluble forn, is perhaps harm-
less. . It is claimed, however, that some alum
baking rowders are made up in such a manner
that they leave soluble alumina in the bread.
Such a residue would be likely to produce dys-
peptic troubles In England the use of alum in
bread is prohibited by law, and, while there is no
legislation against its use in baking powders, the
sa1e of bread made from such baking powders, of
course, comes under the sane prohibition. Dried
aluni, when not decomposed by bicarbonate of
sodium, is poisonous, no doubt; a fatal case being
on record where death was produced by one
ounce of it being taken by mistake for epsom
salts. The proprietors of alum powders, however,
claim. complete decomposition of the alum by the
bicarbonate of sodium present in their baking
powders.

Interested manufacturers have raised .a great
hue and cry against ammonia in bakings powders,
The truth of the matter is, there are three or four
important alkaline bodies in common use in the
world: soda, ammonia, potash and lime. All four
of these are used in making baking powders, and
ail four are exceedingly caustic when in an un-
combined state but are never used for such a pur-
pose unless combined with an acid which changes
their character completely. In fact, ammonia is
the only one of these four alkaline substances
which is dissipated by heat, and is "the volatile
alkali." It is doubtful if any but the smallest
traces of it would be left in bread even if it were
used alone as a leavening substance, which would
not be true of either of the other three materials.

To examine the subject of baking powders fully
we purchased in person samples fron various
grpcery stores in the state, giving no notice of
what we intended to do with them. The results
of the analyses are showu in the accompanying
table:

Nsaeof
Bn3cing E
Powder

orara...13.316
Dr.Price's.. il. 2
Cleveand.... 13:.17
2;eW Sot... 12.59

orsforea'...
* r.Prep. s.67

Liaden...... 5ss

n 10.9
Gem.......9.16

Character of
Powder

Cream of tartar..
With tartarlc acid

Cream of tartar.,

a s of cal
cgilum ac phus
cal.

Ammonils aluni..

È

Trace.

s.
2.60

n n

Trace.

5.56

1461

24.29

ou.

o

o

26.14

6.31

At the special request of several brother phar-
macists the following receipts for baking powders

are suggested with the cost of making then. These
figures are basedupon the tartaric acid selling by
the ton at 25c. a pound, cream of tartar at 22y2c,
acid phosphate of calcium at 7Y2 cents, dried
alum at 434 cents, starch at 2ý4 cents and
bicarbonate of solution at 36 cents. That these
powders should keep well, each ingredient should
be first thoroughly dried by a gentle heat, and
they should be kept securely closed in dry fruit
jars, corked bottles or sealed cans.

CRËAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER.

Crean of tartar......... 2 Pounds
Bicarbonate of sodium.... 1 '
Starch (powdered)........3-4 "

Costs about 13 13 cents a pound.
TARTARIC ACID BAKING POWDER.

Tartaricacid......... ..î Pound
Bicarbonate of sodium... "'
Starch (powdered)......1-2 "

Costs about 1 34 cents a pound.
ACID PHOSPHATE BAKING POwDER.

Acid.phosphate of calcium . .1 1-2 pounds
Bicarbonate sodium........ "
Starch (powdered)..........1 1-4 "

Costs about%4 1-4 cents a pound.
PHOSPHATE AND ALUM BAKING POWDER.

Acid phosphate of calcium.. ..2 Pounds
Dried ammonia alum........ 2
Bicarbonate of sodium....•. 3
Starch (powdered)......... 5

Costs about 4 cents a pound.
ALUM BAKING POWDER.

Drieil ammonia alum......z..i Pound
Bicarbonate of solution.......... i "

Starch (powdered)..........i Pound
Costs about 3 1-2 cents a pound.
The ingredients, all finely powdered, should

first be sifted separatelv to get rid of ail lumps,
then the soda and starch should be well mixed
together, and finally the acid ingredients should
be added; and all thoroughly incorporate, either
by rubbing together in a mortar, or by sifting, at
least, three timu.s. Flour can be used in place of
starch, and is considerably cheaper. The amount
of starch may be increased in.any of the receipts.
Each receipe will produce a baking powder equal
to the very best of its respective kind, if the very
best chemicals are used. Adulteration is so com-
.ion in cream of tartar that this chemicals should

always be carefully tested when purchased. First-
class materials, of course, cannot be purchased in
.snall lots at the figures given above.-. Western
Druggist.

DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXINE.
FoRMULA OF DR. RoUX; MADE IN NEW YORK AT

TUE PASTEUR INSTITUTE.
The following statement bas been furnished by
Dr. PAUL GIBIER, Director of the New York
Pasteur 3nstitute:

.T8
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THE SERUM.-It is obtained according to

the method of Dr. Roux from the blood taken
from horses which have been made immune by
being irjected with the toxine of diphtheria for at
three months. It is transparent, yellow or Teddish le-
ast in color,and is undiluted. It is supplied in bottles
containing 25 c. c. each, a quantity sufficient for
an ordinary case of diphtheria at its incipient
stage, and in bottles containing 7 c. c., which is
sufficient to protect one or two adults or children
exposed to infection. The immunizing power of
the serum exceeds the propottion of z to 500000,
the standard thus far achieved by Roux and others;
this signifies that i ccm. of antitoxine serum will
immunize a body weighing up to 5o kilo, or ioo
pounds. Owing to the precautions observed in
obtaining the blood, preparing the serum, and in-
troducing it into sterilized vials in which are placed
small pieces of camphor, to prevent deterioration,
the serum can be.preserved for several weeks in a
cool and dark place, as in the ice chest.

THE DOSE.-In ordinary cases a dose of 15
c. c. is injected when the disease is suspected and
before the diagnosis is absolute, and after a period
of twelve hours the remaining io c. c. are injected
Adults require larger doses. In serious cases the
quantity should be larger : 25 c. c. more within
twenty-four hours, and even 1oo c. c. can be in-
jected within a few days, the serum being wholly
itinocuous. The injections are given subcutane-
ouly, preferably .o the lateral parts of the abdomen
after the site or injection bas been carefully washed
with a 40/o solution of carbolic acid, or a z°/.
solution of lysol.. The injections are almost pain-
less, and massage is unnecessary, as the swelling
caused by the fluid disappears quickly. In a fam-
ily in which a case of diphtheria occurs, it is
recommended to immunify the other members,
especially the children, with a small quantity of
serum ( 3 to 7 c. c.).

THE SYRINGE. -The instrument made
according to our directions has a capacity of 25 c.
c. It can be thoroughly disinfected by washing it
and the needle carefully two or three times with
sterilized water and immediately after with a 4/.
solution of carbolic acid or a î°/, solution of lysol,
before and after the injection.

THE PATIENT.-Although the serum is the
essential agent in the treatment of diphtheria, the
throat and the nares should be frequently irrigated
with a sterilized solution of boracic acid. No local
reaction follows the injection of antitoxine; general
reaction frequenty appears within twenty-four
hours,.sometimes accompanied by erythema. The
temperature rises only one or two degrees and the
pulse in childern may attain 120 and 130. These
phenomena are more apparent in patients .who have
been treated preventively with the antitoxine. The
reaction rarely lasts more than twenty-four hours.
A period of twenty-four hours generally elapses
before a favorable.results follows the injection, but
in mikd caàés the impo6vement may apptar within
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twelve hours, and in serious cases it may be delayed
for thirty six hours. It must be understood
that if in the last mentioned class thetreat-
ment be pgstponed too long, instead of improving,
the patient may not be benefited. In twenty four
hours after the false membranes lose their gray
appearance and become white. This decoloration
is a good indication. Shortly after this change
the false, membranes become detached, a simple
irrigation'causes them to be expelled, and general-
ly they do not reappear.

If engaged, the glands undergo a a simultaneous
improvement; instead of forming one solid mass
they become distinct, and oedema which surrounds
them disppears.. It is expedient to watch for the
modification of the respiration caused by the sud-
den detachment of the false membranes, as they
may cause obstruction of the air passages, and in-
tubation or tracheotomy may be necessary. In
those cases of croup, in which operative treatment
has been resorted :o, the general and local improv-
ement following the exhibition of the serum is
rapid.

The albuminuria so prevalent in diphtheria, is
prevented or much less marked when the treatment
is adopted promptly.

The persistence of this symptom is a manifest-
ation of the general systemed intoxication by the
products of the bacillus diphtheriae and is an in-
dication for the continuance of the injections with
the object of preventing further complications.

The latest statistics of the Paris Hospitals, col-
lected since the new treatment bas been better
understood and applied earlier, show thatthe death
rate of diphtheria has been decreased from 50°/o
and 6oo/, to 12°/o.

THE DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXINE SERUM described
above, made under the direction of Dr. Paul
Gibier at the N. Y. Pasteur Institute, has been
supplied in limited amounts.and utilized success-
fully in New York City, Yonkers, Syracuse, Port
Jervis, New Orleans and elsewhere. A preliminary
report from Dr. Dupaquier, of New Orleans, relates
that this product was employed in eleven cases,
specially selected of advanced and severe type,
and the results were: ten full recoveries, and one
death from suffocation. Other reports of single
cases in cities above mentioned are also favorable.
We mention these facts briefly just before public-
ation, bedaise this issuè cànnot be held for furher
details. Clinical reports will be published else-
where; and, at any rate, the facts stated on this
page given sufficient assurance of the reliability of
this product-the first actually manufactured in
America.

A SIMPLE WAY OF OBSERVING THE
HARDNESS OF WATER.

PREPARE a solution of soap by heating zo
parts of pure soft soap in .250 parts alcohol of
55 per cent. Let Iie szlution tbc; anflter
into a stpdekþ fte -*is½.
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Test: Put 40 c. c. of water to be tested into
a zoo c. c. bottle. Fill a burette, graduated in
tenths of c c., with the soap solution. Com-
mence by running in one-tenth c. c. (one-tenth
c. c. means anout two drops) at a time of the
soap solution into the water tested, and shake
bottle violeutly after each addition, and con-
tinue this until the point where a permanent
foam remains over the water in the bottle.

If the least soap solution is added to a pure
water, a permanent foam, is at once formed
If water contains lime saits, the foam will dis-
appear after each addition of soap and shaking
until just that quantity is added which over-
comes the power of the lime to dissolve the
soap, when the foam remains permanent. By
this means the hardness of water can be ex-
pressed in degrees.

One tenth of a c. c. of soap solution added
indicates i degree of " hardness," and is about
equal to one part of calcium or magnesium
carbonate (in a trifle more of the sulphate) in
xoo,ooo parts of water:

Degree of
Hardness.

Pure water ......................... = o
Water +1/îo c. c. of soap solution= i°hardnesa

+1 c. c. " ......... too "
+2 c.C. " ......... 200 1

Roughly, by addition of soap solution, the
hardness of the water can be immediately seen.

The expression of hardness in degrees is
used in French and German beet sugar bouses.

The estimation of the amount of lime salt in
water which is used for boiler purposes is, if
wèll known, important. It is also of vast im-
portance that the water used in diffusion sugar
houses shouldbe carefullytested,since thegreat-
er portion of the lime salts contained in the
water which goes into the battery cells renains
in the sugar products.

If the examination of water is made chein-
ically, the liine is estimated as an oxalate, and
the remaining acids may be considered as
hydrochlorie and carbonic acids. This, how-
ever,- means a full chentical analysis of the
solids in the water; and is lengthy.- Waltet
Maxwell, in Louisiana Planter.

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.
SAIPEBRIN is a white powder, insoluble in

water and soluble in alcohol. It is a combina-
tion of acetanilide and salicylic acid in mole.
cular proportions.

DnoDoRizED BENZINE, a German journal re-
commends for this purpose a method which was,
ve believe, first published some years ago, by
Geo. M. Beringer, in the Amer. Jour. of Phar-
snacy. The benzine is agitated with a 2% solu-
lion of potassium -permanganate with 16 per
cent, glphuric- acid, after 2j hours the bengine

is drawn off and treated with a similar solution
in which the sulphuric acid is replaced by 2
per cent of caustic potash. We have found
this method the best of any for the purpose. ,

ZINC .,UBGALLATE, is recommended for ecze-
ma, and other skin diseases applied in powde
or ointment, for gonorrhœa, suspended in mu-
cilage, and internally in doses of 54 to 5 grains
in fermentative disorders of the intestines.

COPRAOL is a solid vegetable fat recently in-
troduced, by a German firm and is said to be
prepaTd from palm oil. It resembles cacao
butter in uhysical properties, it:melts at 30° C
and solidifies at 21° C., a property which-makes
it particularly useful for the preparation of
suppositories, etc., it may be mixed with gly-
cerine to the extent of 5o per cent and with
the addition of 1o per cent of anhydrous lano-
line aqueous liquids may be added to the same
extent without losing the property of solidify-
ing on cooling Hypodermic Injections of
Quinine. Mr. Marty uses the monohydro-
chlorate of quinine, combined with an-
tipyrine for this purpose. The following for-
inula has been adopted in the hospital service
of the French; army at his suggestion.

Quinine mon.o-hydrochlorate............. 3 gms.
Antipyrine........ .......................... 2 "
Distilled waterboiled and cooled to 150 C. 6cc.
prepared with the necessary aseptic precan-
tions.

IOSS OF WEIGHT OF CASTORFUM SIBMRICUM
according to Phamaceutische Zeitung, 1894, p.
544, proved to be remarkable and has been
brought to notice only lately. A so-called sac
of this substance was bought January to, i888,
and weighed ninety-three grammes Dried
over sulphuric acid it lost weight rapidly, after
a while slowly but after seven months it rem-
ained permanent and weighed fifty-seven gram-
mes. The loss in this case proved to be 38.7
per cent.-Meyer Bros .Druggist.

AMMONIATED MERCURY OINTMENT.-J. W.
England recommends that this be prepared by
finely powdering 50 grs. ammoniated mercury,
rubbing to a smooth paste with twelve grs. of
glycerine and then adding the simple ointment.

To MASK THE BITTERNESS OF QUININ.-
The Therapeusche Monatshefie gives the fol-
lowing for masking the bitterness of quinine:

Quinine sulphate ................ gr. xvj
Acid sulphuric, dilute ........ gtt. xv. -
Tincture of peppermint-........3 ij.
Syrup simple...... ......- ss
Distilled water to make........ 3 iv.

. Mix.
National Drugist,

jio
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Nervous System in the Vegetable World.*

By PRoFESSoR GREEN, M.A., D.Sc.

The study o( natural history at all times was to
him very fascinating, and perhaps in no case more
so than in the comparisons of plant and animal
life. For some time the idea that all living matter,
botli plant and animal, had its origin in the same
original groundwork had been gaining ground.
One by one the old division lines had broken
down, and it was now that there scarcely remained
even the one crucial distinction, that of feeling.

DEFINITION OF NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Firstly, what was meant by a nervous system ?
Though it may be a very small matter in the case
of the low organisms, it is not by any means a
simple one. Three main ideas.are involved:-
(r) The origination of movements and other pro-
cesses, depending on some vital molecular change;
(2) the reception of external stimuli, as in the case
of our own senses, and the responses to these as
exhibited by special movements, etc., brought
about by (3) the power of co-ordination, which
connects and sways the stimulus and the response.
As the groundwork from which to start, he would
show them examples of the simplest plant and
animal life which existed Slides of the Amœba
and of £thaliumn ("flowers of tan ") one of the
Myxomycet-s -ere then thrown up on the screen.
The responses ci bath of these organisms to exter-
nal stimuli were then briefly described.

INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENT.

While animals, went on Professor Green, chieflf
respond to stimuli by motion and locomotion,
plants are far more restricted on accouut of their
surroundings. Now, when an individual is in
perfect harmony with its surroundings, it is in a
"healthy state." Therefore plants must, in order
to reach the acme of perfect health, adapt them-
selves completely to their surroundings. Now, as
these are stationary, the chief points are that they
are exposed only to gaseous contact, except in the.
case of the root, and the air therefore plays an
important part in their life history. 'The chief
factors of change in the surroundings of the plant
will therefore be the temperature, light, and humi-
dity, while in the -,ot, the fineness of the particles,
huniidity and nutritive power of the earth will be
the most variable elements. The.plant, therefore,
must adapt itself to these changes. The advan-
tages to itself by these adaptations are obvious,
as seen by the broad expanse of the leaf, with its
chlorophyll grains exposed to a large surface of
light. The root, on the other hand, will.adopt
itself by means of its root-hairs to the absorption
of nutriment from the soil. Extreme.variations of
external. condition, often amounting to positive
danger, have-often to be met. For example, the

*Reai at an evening meeting.of the British Pharmaceu-

light may be too strong or too weak, the temper-
ature may be too high or too low, the air may be
too dry, or the soil too poor. As an example, the
chlorophyll grain, which in normal light, set with
as much surface as possible to the light when ex-
posed to excessive sunlight will retreat into the
tical-Society.
corners of the cell, and hide from the light as far
as possible. There is certainly no doubt that
many plants show what is at least the foreshadow-
ing of nervous movements. For example, the
common telegraph plant (Desmodium gyrans)
shows in normal light and other conditions a regu-
lar rotating of its leaves which move round in a
wavy manner about once every two minutes. In
bad light, or when other circumstances are un-
favorable, this power is lost; thus the idea of real
sensitiveness is strengthened. The normal and
optimum condition for these phenomena to be
observed is termed phototonus, and the plant is

'said to be in a phototonic condition, and in this
condition the plant is able to respond to nervous
stimuli. A specimen of Mimosa pudicans was
then showed, but its condition was not such that
its irritability could be shown, as it had been out
of the greenhouse for a whole day.

DIRECTIONS OF THi IMPULSE.

There are two chief directions in which nervous
impulses may be turned. (i.) The motor me-
chanisms or efferent impulses such as the power of
movement brought about by an electric stimulus.
This was well seen in the case of the Alga meso.
carpus, which, when under the influence of an
electric current, split up into cells on account of
the strong effect of the current. But the more
important were sensory or efferent impulses,
brought about by a special response to an external
stimulus, such as our sense of smell or taste. As
a rule, a special response folluws in a diffe.ent
part of the organism to that which bas received
the stimulus. As the Jew said, " Tickle us and
we do laugh." And certainly in some ways plants
are more sensitive than animals. They might not
believe him, but plants had a distinct rudimentary
sense of vision. For vision is only an appreciation
of the difference of the intensity of light, and
among ourselves we have every gradation from the
blind inan to the one who can see perfectly. The
spores of numbers of plants he could mention,
when placed on-the stage of a microscope, would
exhibit a perfectly indifferent kind of movement,
but if illuminated by a beam of light in a given
direction they will exhibit very definite movements.
These spores, and others of like nature, will move
toward or from the source of light, according to
whether they like the light or not. In botanical
nomenclature this is known as heliotrophy. Two
specimens of plants were then shown, one having
been grown in the open.with its stems in their
nornial position, and one having been grown under

MObtqikEAL PHRIÀ4dÉI4idAiAL .OtikL. Pl
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a box with a small window in it; there, all the
stems had grown toward the window.

THE PLANT SEEKS LIGHT.

Darwin had made a number of evperiments on
this question. Some small plants were placed in
a dark room at 12 feet from a small lamp. The
light was so small that a pencil mark on a paper
could not be detected at the place where the plants
were. In 7Y2 hours every plant had made a dis-
tinct curvature toward the lamp. Moreover, it
was just the tip of the stem which was sensitive,
and that only, for the tips of the stem of the sen-
sitive plant Mimosa, were covered with tiny cups,
and found to behave exactly as if they were in the
dark. Rudimentary it might be, but it appeared
to be a sense of vision. With regard to the sense
of touch, he would divide that into three head-
ings :-z. Difference in temperature; 2. Contact
proper; 5. The sense of moisture. These are all
possessed by us and by plants in common.

"SLEEP" MOVEMENT IN PLANTS.

The so-called sleep movements at night, when
the temperature has fallen and the light becomes
less, were examples of the first. They were well
seen in Desmodium and Cassia, or the crocus
flower. In Mimosa, the organ which is respon-
sible for the movements is the pulvinus, a swelling
at the base of the petiole. Certain changes occur
in the cells by which water is driven out of cer-
tain cells into others, causing the change in the
curvature of the stem, aided by the weight of the
plant. In the caes of the roots they grow down-
ward, but must often come in contact with small
impassible particles, such as pieces of stone.
They must then simply giow round them. Dar-
win illustratedthis well by placing small pieces of
cardboard in the way of the tips of roots of hari-
cot beans. The resnlt was that they curved until
they almost tied themselves into a knot. The tip
was found to be, as in the case of the stem, the
only sensitive part of the root.

SENSITIVENESS OF THE DROSERA.

One of the most peculiar movements of plants,
however, was that of the tentacles of Drosera, the
sun-dew. Thus, when a fly became entangled in
its tentacles, they all moved towards the same
point in response to a stimulus, and devoured the
insect. The movement is due to what Darwin
termed aggregation of the protoplasm, A piece
of human hair, weighing , part of a grain,
was sufficient to cause the same stimulus as the
fly, and thus the Drosera tentacles are 237 times
as sensitive as the tip of the human tongue.
Pinguicula is another plant which, though less
sensitive than Drosera, will entrap the insects by
a sitmilar response. Climbing plants are the only
example of this. Plants, too, have some appreci-
ation of flavor, for Dorsera will refuse anytbing it
does not like, and accept what it does. It is

not in .the least affected by olive oil or tea; it
does not like water-nor gum, nor sugar, nor
strange, to say, alcohol. Meat in any form, milk
or albumen, however, are much appreciated by it,
as is ammonium carbonate, Dionea is also pos-
sessed of the sense of taste. Smell with us is
closely associated with the sense of taste. When
we have a cold for example, we cannot appreciate
our wine so much. This is due to our not being
able to appreciate its "bouquet." Now, in the
prothallus of the fern plants, the antherozoids
manage tö find their way to the archegonia. in
order to fertilize the oosphores. It was found by
Pfleffer that the archegonia secreted malic acid,
and that malic acid was very attractive to anther-
ozoids. But as for a taste effect, they would have
to come in actual contact before the stimulus
would be effected. It is only fair to think that
they possess some powers of smell. The compar-
isons were then brought to. a close by references
to the effect of forces on us and on plants, as
illustrated in the latter by the centrifugal machine,
in which it is shown that they do respond directly
to gravity and other forces. There are then affer-
ent impulses which receive definite expression
by movements in other parts of the plants, and it
seems only fair to consider that these are trans-
mitted by some kind of co-ordinating organs ana-
logous to our own veins, which, though structur-
ally ill-defined in plants, are by their action exceed-
ingly well marked.

British &- Colonial Druggist.

THE NATIONAL FORMULARY.*
BY E. IL BARTLEY, M.D.

Brooklyn College of Pharmacy.
The demands of our time, make it au im-

possibility for the physician, in the large cities at
least, to be his own pharmacist. There are those
who have attempted it, but the busy practitioner
has neither the time nor the training to do it
successfully. The training of modern medical
students is based upon the assumption that they
will not be called upon to act in such a capacity,
hence no instruction is given in this branch of
education. That is left to special schools main-
tained for that purpose.

THE PHYSICIAN'S DEPENDECE UPON THE
PHARMACIST.

For the present then, and for years to come the
the physician must depend upon the pharmacist
to prepare his remedies for administration. This
may be done by a wholesale manufacturer of ready
made mixtures, pills, triturates, tablets, solutions,
etc., etc., or he may trust to the dispensing
pharmacist to prepare extemporaneously just the

*Read before the Medical Society of the County of
Kings, October 16, 1894.
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combination of remedies suited to the peculiar
conditions presented-by the case before him.

THERAPEUTICS NEGLECTED.

This last method presupposes, in the physician,
a knowledge of the action of drugs, and more or
less acquaintance with the physical and chemical
properties of these drugs and their preparations.
It is to be supposed that this knowledge is im-
parted in medical schools or that the physician
informs himself after graduation. It is to be
feared, however, that there is a tendency in the
present day of spending a disproportionate amount
of time in the study :of diagnosis," pathology,
and clinical history of disease and neglecting the
most important study of the exact action of drugs
and th:ir preparations.

THE TENDENCY TO PRESCRIBE PROPRIETARIES.

For this reason, perhaps, there seems to be a
growing tendency to use mixtures which are to be
found in the market ready made. It saves the
effort of studying out nice points of how to obtain
certain therapeutic effects. It often, no doubt,
leads to the selection of an elegant mixture which
is not the exact one to meet the case, but near
enough to quiet a pliant conscience, and saves
time in writing the prescription. Indeed there
seems to be no other way of making five minute
calls. But even here there are difficulties to be
met. The number cf ready recipes is beco ming
so great, and there are so many of these thrifty
manufacturers in the market that the ready-made
practitioner becomes confused as to which of the
rival preparations is the best, and is good for the
most diseases.

TUE PHYSICIAN MAKES THE DIAGNOSIS-THE

PATIENT DOES THE REST,

The experience of any physician who attemps
to keep pace with the enterprise of the manufact-
urers of patented, copyrighted, proprietary, sole,
agent preparations of this class must sooner ôr
later lead him to the practice of medicine with a
list. of favorite recipes, or to disgust and nausea.
Unless the prescribers of these nostrums are
more careful than they now are it will be but a
few years when the more intelligent portion of the
community vrill only call them in for a diagnosis,
and they will do the rest. Or, as is now becoming
quite general, they will make their own diagnosis
and treat themselvès with exactly the same rem-
edies. The labels of many of these preparations
name a list of diseases in which they may be used
and the dose to be used. When the name of such
a remedy is once secured there is no further use
for the physician. How often are we called to
sée cases of neglected serious illness 'directly due
-to this cause. What better, we mayask, are,these
proprietary preparations than the patented ones?

READY MADE PRESCRIPTIONS.

The habit of specifying a particular make of a
standard pill or mixture is also hurtful. In the
first place the physician who thus specifies is not
in a position to be a competent judge as to the
merits of this or that maker's goods. He makes
his choice usually on the recommendation of a
salesman, the literature supplied with the sample,
or the result, accidental or otherwise, of a trial of
the sample on a single case. Or, perhaps he made
his choice after reading a few testimonials from
men he never heard of before, and published in
one of the large number of so-called medical
journals owned and published by the manufacturer.

TEMPTATIONS TO SUBSTITUTE.

This practice of naming the maker throws a
strong temptc.tion in the way of the druggist to
substitute. How many makers' pepsins are kept

'by first-class pharmacists ? Twelve to twenty-
five. Suppose you prescribe an unusual maker's
pepsin, of which you can not know the digestive
strength. Suppose that one is not among the
twenty-five dollars worth of ounce packages of
pepsins on his shelves. Suppose another better
pepsin in every respect is used, from those the
druggist has in stock. Although you could not
detect the substitution and the patient might be
far better off, yqu would condemn this action should
you ever hear of it. Suppose the next day you
should conclude to try another brand.

A PLEA FOR HOME INDUSTRIES.

It is fair to your neighbor. the druggist, to ask
him to buy and put upon his shelves every new
preparation to which your attention is called by
the ever present drummer ? It is fair to your
patient, to impose upon him the expense of buy-
ing an iron preparation costing twice as much as
the same intrinsic value can be had for, on a reg-
ular prescription ? Is it fair that the enormons
profits on these proprietary preparations should he
deliberately sent to Detroit, St. Louis, Philadel-
phia, New York, Germany, France, everywhere
but to Brooklyn.

The claim is sometimes made that the average
physician does not know enough about drugs to
be able to write a prescription that will at the
same time meet the conditions of the patient, be
compatible, sightly, safe and half way tolerable to
take. Whether this be true or not, we are in
tianger of forgetting how to prescribe; or rather
the science of prescribing is being greatly ne-
glected.

It must be admitted that there is in these days
a stronger demand for more elegant pharmacy
than was known years ago. This is especially
true aniong Americans, many of whose stomachs
will not tolerate nauseous, bitter or even unsightly
mixtures. A gelatine coated pill or a palatable
well seasoeçd elixir may be given with inch-mor
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satisfaction to physician and patient. For ex-
ample I here present a Compound Elixir of Buchu
that one would hardly suspect of containing that
nauseating drug.

AGE IMPROVES ELIXIRS.

There is here a point of interest that I think is
not generally appreciated. When these elixirs are
allowed to stand for some months after prepar
ation, they undergo a ripening process similar to
wines and become much more palatable. Com-
pare the fresh and old samples of Elixir Buchu
Co. From conversations with practitioners I
have been impressed with the fact that the pro-
fession generally are not as faniliar with the Nat-
ional Formulary as they should be. This is
especially so, perhaps, with the younger prac-
titioners. Indeed I have frequently been told *by
such that they did not know that such a collection
of elegant mixtures were to be had at any arug
store. For this reason I have thought it inight
be a matter of interest and real service to the
members of this society and to the pharma-
cists of the city to present here through the kind-
ness of the Committee on the National Formu-
lary of Kings Co. Phar. Society, a series of some
of these preparations.

THE NATIONAL FORMULARY.

Before doing so permit me to state briefly what
this Formulary is. I have already stated some
of the reasons which led the New York College of
Pharmacy, the German Apothecaries' Association
of New York and the Kings County Pharma-
ceutical Society in 1883, to appoint à joint com
mnittee of five from each association to confer and
form an unofficial formulary of standard prepar-
ations to compete with those put upon the mar-
ket by certain wholesale houses.

A GAIN TO THERAPEUTICS.

It was believed that it would be a gain to
therapeutics if a standard formulary could be
agreed upon, so that the preparations could be
kept in stock and be everywhere the same in com-
position. After three years of work, during which
time this committee of fifteen held weekly meet-
ings, they published the New York and Brooklyn
Formulary, in i885. This was sent to the mem-
bers of the medical and pharmaceutical professions
of these cities and elsewhere. The work was
highly commended by the National Pharma-
ceutical Association, whereupon the committee
presented the copyright to the Association.

The American Pharmaceutical Association ap;
pointed a committee, including the former com-
mittee, to revise and enlaTge it and prepare a
National Formulary, After between three and
four years the National Formulary wgs published
in 1888.

A GREAT WORK.

in its present from it represents the best efforts
of the pharmacists of America, and has received
the highest praise of foreign lands. The American
association has continued a standing committee to
keep it up to. date.

These preparations can now be hiad in any part
of the United States or Canada, and we can expect
to find then of uniform composition everywhere.

Moreover, we can know what we are prescribing.
Theyare not proprietary or patented, and are not
sold at exorbitant prices. These preparations
which I have the pleasure of showing you weie
collected from stores in various parts of the city,
and were not prepared expressly for the exhibition.
They certainly deserve careful exam'nation and
more extended use.

ANTIKAMNIA.--The adQption of the monogram
on the new tablets and the recall of all the old
stock from the market, will prove of benefit to
this firm and the many physicians who may here-
after desire to afford relief by its use. It will
henceforth be sold only in tablet form.

MUCILAGE PENCILS.
S. ArPLE. -Pharmaceutische Post.

Dextrin................ 7 drachmis
Glue (best) .........- 3% drachms.
Zinc white............. i drachm
Glucose .............. 5 ounces
Water................. i fl ounce

Dissolve the dextrin by the aid of heat in one
fluid ounce of water, and glue, and sift in the zinc
white. After standing eight hours, warm in a
water bath until the glue is melted; then add the
glucose previously melted in a water bath, mix,
and pour into pencil-shaped moulds.

Camphor Ice with Glycerin.
Spermaceti............... 1V
Cera alba ............... iv
Camphor pulv ........... - iv
Sodii boratis.............. ij
Stearin ..................... 3xvi
Glycerin .................. 3xxxiij
01.lavendulæ ............
01. limonis.............
01. caryophyll................
01. bergamot aa.............. iTxxv

Melt the wax, spermaceti and stearine, then
dissolve the camphor in the warm mixture-; mix
the borax with the glycerine and stir into the hot
mixture gradually constantly agitating. Then pour
into suitable molds.

T ANTED situation as assistant by student
ot Junior Course O C. P. Good Dispenser

etc, address,. W. H. Andrew, 157 JamesQ ave.
Torontô, Ont.- -
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Acetum cantharides ....... lb S0 60
colchici corm......lb 50

" ipecac.........lb 40
" ' opli ........... lb 1 20
" sgcile.... .. b 12

Acetanilid ............ lb 90 oz. 15
Acid. acetic glac...... .lb 50 demi 16 00 ea.

" "· fort P.B.. . l. .b 15 carboy Il
d benzoic German . . .. oz 15 lb 1.75

d " oza. Hwds 25 Bulk 20
boracic ...... ...... lb 14 pulv. 16
butyricconc........oz 30 lb 3.75
camphoris ......... oz 60
carbolic No. 5 Cal.. gl 1 50

" common .... gl 90
" " cryst........lb 30 10 ibs 25
i " No.1 Calverts.lb 2 25
"o "i No.2 ." lb 1 40

tg cg 4& f 10 lb tins 1.10.lb
chromie...........oz 10 lb 1.00
chrysophanie.......oz 30
oitric...........lb 50 10 lb. 45

" pulv...........lb 55
" gallic ............. oz 10 lb 1.25
" hydro.bromic di] .. lb 45
" hydrochloric.....l...b 5 carboy 2

" C P.s.g.1.19.lb 25 Wins. 20
hydrocyanic P. B..doz. 90 in 1 oz. 10ô per oz

" ' Scheele's doz. 1 00 do 10e do
't hypophosphor.....lb i 10
" hydrofluorie (in patent 1 lb boUles .50 en.

ceresine bottles).: i .... l 1.25
lactic dilutum......lb 1 15

4 " cone. pur.... .1b 2 50
". nitrie....,........lb 15 Wins. 12 carb 8j

d " C.P. s.g.1.40.lb 30 Wins. 25
oleic pale frozen .... ]b 40
osmic..........gm 1 75

" oxalie.............lb 12 lbl1
C perchloric..........oz 85
" phos. dilut...... .. lb 17 Whr. qt. 14

di cone S.G. 1.5.1b 50
8 si glar. pur btick. lb 1 20

yrslg .1.750 lb 50 Whr.45
l 8.5lb 75

" yoglieShern oz 35 8 oz. 80
SMerck's oz . 133 8 os. 28

ci pyoligneous. lb 10 galb 50
sacylie..... .lb 50
£ îph urie..... ... lb 5 carboy 2j

C .P. s.g1.84.ib 25 Wins. 20
gpEng 20 Wins. 18

" azomat.: 5b 65
suphurosr........lb 12

" tan e S..........lb 80 5 b75
" tartarie plv .. lb 5 10 lbs 30

a pierianic..........oz 40
Aconitina exot .......... gr 4 60 g. 3
Adep benzoatie.........lb 35
&Eher-S.G. 785.........lb 40 Wbr. qt. 35

acetie..... .... .. lb 55 do 50
butyrie .......... oz 15 b 1.50
chlorie...... .... .lb 65 Whr. qt. 60
An etictin 500 g 1 50.each.

49 250 " 80 si >Squibbs
44 100 ci 40 ci

A1 lb tins 1.00 each
Adeps enzt Co j b tis 0.55 

h bt lb tin2 0.30 4s

.t..~.-giU h 350 Whr. 451%zsc

.&--J ~ 88 à 8 os . 6 28 1

DR., C1ASE'S

ORIGINAL
KIDNEY

PILL

KIDNEY= LIVER

THECE
ONLY \ O

KIDNEY-LIVER

' ILLS

•PILLS
T. Dawsou. Munager Standard Bank. Brad.

ford, Ont., says, Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla are a
grand medicine for the Gdneys and Liver.

W. F. CARRIER, 5 ,. McCaul St.. Toronto, re.
presenting Montreal Star. says, Chases Pills act
like magic for the relief of head-ache, bilious attack
and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on
trceipt of price, to EDMANSON, BATES & CG.

45 LOM3ARD ST. TORONTO. CET.

PETERMAN'S
>~~R0OM F000

FATAL TO COCKROACHES AND WATER BuGs.
" NOT A POISON"

It attracts Cockroaches and Water Bugs, as a food
they devour it and are destroyed, dried up to

shell leaving no offensive smell.
Kept in stock by all Wholesale Druggists...

EWING, HERRON & CO., MONTREAL
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

The Great South American Nervine Tonie
cures all Nervous Diseases and Stomach
Troubles by its direct action on the nerve centres
located in or near the base of the brain.

Price $8.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Rheumatic Cure
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia absolutely
cures in from one to three days:

Price $6.10 ver doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Kidney Cure
relieves Distressing Xidney and Bladder
;Diseases li six hours, and speedily effecte a.cure.

Porice 9.9 sÅyelet.o
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AlcoboI absolut........... in
" methylated ...... gal2

Aloes Barb opt........ lb
" i pulv...... .... lb

Cape....... ........ lb
' Cape puiV ........ lb
" Socotrina...... ... lb

Aloin...... ... ..... Oz
Alumen lump...... ...... lb

ulp ............ lb
c m. .cZ.........lb
exiccat ... ....... lb

Alusmnol...........25 gm
Ammonii benzoas, from gum.oz

" bromid.... ..... lb
carb...........lb

tg ke . lb
'I" pulv....b

" resub.. lb
chlorid.... ..... lb

" gran ...... lb
g" pulv . lb
i . .. lb

If hydre ph sol. .lb
t hypophosph......oz

iodid.... ...... oz
ci molybdas.....oz
at monocarb......lb
tg nitras gran.... lb
d cri t ....... lb
'g oxalas pur.....lb

phosph...........lb
salicylat......0z
sulphas com ...... lb
valenian...... ... oz

Amygdala amara..........lb
Amyl .... ,...oZ

" nitrite..........s
" valerian o.

Amylum pulv.......... lb
Amiatto Hispan opt ....... lb

l Fullwoodioz&lozlb 1
Antim crocus pulv.........lb

" nigrum pulv..,.....lb
" oxid.... ......... lb

" sulphurat precip .... lb
" tartarat pulV..... .lb

Antikamnia....... ... ez . 1
Antipyrin Knorrs'.........oz

fi swi..... . OZ
"t "6..o.1#b 121

Apiel ..een...... 9...&.Oez
Apomorph bydr-och..*"
Aqua anti.. ....

49 11*1..............lb
"4 aurantil fier trip. ... lb
4a camph........... lb

c ris..........lb
't "ul. .......... lb

Ap cinnam .......... lb
A o dedillata.........gl
u fondei......... 1 5
c launosi.... 1b
fi raentiSpip .... lb
S rom.............lb

sambuci fr........lb
Argenti chliaum.... .... 2

"t foide .......... z 2
" nitras cryast.L.B.&C.oz
" os f.s.(4.to . z)oz 1
Aei o idum...... ... oz 2

Aristol.......... ozcartoons 1
Araenicum alb. ?ulv...... lb

4' rub I ...... lb
Arsenici bromid.........oz

U iodida....... oz

00 Wr. 90
00 5 gals 1.90 Br
80 10 lb 25
85 do 82
15 10.lbs 18
25 do 23
60 do 55
70 do 65
30

8 bru i1
4 brl 2j

15
20
50 each
25 lb 8 00
65
15
11
20
55 c. b.
12 100 lb 10&
12 100 lb 11
18
25
40
25 lb 8.00
45 lb 5.50
25
85
32 25 lb 80
85 25 lb 80
75
25
40 lb 4.75
9 pur 25

40
50
15
15
85
9 cwt. 8

50
00
20
12 50 lb 10
65
50
45 10 lb 42
80
10 5oe 1.05 10.25
85 10 oss. .80
50
65
2 Sand10
10
10
25 Winqt20
10
10
10
20
12 canboyî1
00
25 Whrqt20
10
25 Wbrqt20
25
50
50
BS 8.50 lb cash
00
40
85
10
15
40

I. 1.70
cash

ozl.00

Ptubes.

l3ird B"ud
THE WONDER OF THE AGE.

PATNT9o atea.'

do you know that in evey oc. cketS of Cof.ttam's choiceimported, caned

and well-nixed Bird Seed, a Sc. Cake
of Bird Bread, Bird Invigorator, or

SONG RESTORER
is positively given away ? No bird Ïhould be with.
out Ibis excellent preparation, especially during
sickness, moulttng or incubation, as it improves the
vocal organs, iacreases song,

MAKES BRILLIANT PLUMAGE.
eradicates disease, pronotes the healkhy operation
of the gizzard. strengthens and sharpens the beak,
gives tone and vigor to the whole system, and is
strongly recommended fvr

BIRDS TROUBLED WITH MITES.
frget that one pound of Cottam·'s
choiceaiported Bird Seed and a Sc.
Cake of Bird Breadcans be got for îoc.,

or Bird Bread without Seed àt sc. per cake. through
druggists, grocers and seedsanen. If you really
desire healthy birds, with choice song, and brilliant
plumage, use

"CTTAs ' 1BIRD SEED."
which bas been awarded first prizes and diplomas,
and is the result of many years' study of and ex.
peaience with birds. Send 3o cents in stamps and
we will send you post-paid six cakes of Patent
Bird Bre:nt

WANoFACTURER AN4D PATENTEE,
London, Canada.

Salable and Eligible Specialties.-
STEANS' PLUID

EXTRACT Of full fluid extract strength.
. It ls not BI TTER and does notCascara Aromatioc GIP a E. I9E u

Price, $1.20 per lb., $5.50 per 51 lb.
[The Original.] bottle.

Contalns the alkaloids and active
STEABNS' principles of pure Norwe<ian

Cod Liver oil in solution u a
• delicious wine. Palatable and nu-Wine of Cod LiverOil tritions. Superor to any other

formi of Cod Liver 011.
With Peptonate of Iron. Sold only In original triangular

bottles 0@88.00

A natural proteid compound of
iron asceptically prepared fromffresh bullock' blood. It-is hoe-moglobin in its best form, viz.,Oxylmooglobin. Soluble, non-

[Blood Iron.] non- nsti ting, non.

Pot upL flaeks containing 100
pilloids @ $6.00per dozen ffaks.

Stearns' Kola
Cordial

A palatable preparation preparedfrom true ola Note (Sterculia
Acuminata) which possessesa,11
the valuable active medicinal
principles of the drug yet la free
rom ite acrid bitterness.

In 12 oz. oval bottle @ $8.00
per dozen.

These Speo!alties are prescribed by physt-clans everywhere and are kept In stock bythe leading wholesale druggists.

Frederick Stearns & Co., PZ A cSTS
W;OTDS0Bo0t- DETROIT, Mich. O

01i.



Arsenici tersulph puv.....lb
Asphaltnm Egyptian ... 1b
Atropina pure * dr
Atropin*sulphas.. dr
Aur chloridum (15gr).. .. doz

ci 44 L. B. & Co.doz
Baccu aurantii .... ..... lb

i capeici.............lb
'S cassm...........lb
" cubebea.........lb

" pulv .... .. lb
" juniper..........lb
" jui rpulv ....... lb
" xanthoxylon ..... .lb
" pimente...... ... lb
" c pulv.......lb

Balsam canad...... ..... lb
" copaiba.... .... .. lb
" pernvian.......... oz
" totu.

Barii carb pur.........lb
" chlorid pur ........ lb
' hypophos.. ..... oz

nitras esi ... 1b
" nitrate . P........lb
" suphate pur .... l....lb

ansuphide ( ..... oz
BathPipe..............lb
Rav rum St. D........gal
BebesinS hydroch . dr
BeberinS sulphas.........oz
Benzine refined..... ... gai
Benzoyl Guaiacol......o..s
Bismuthi Benzoas .... o....os

" carb...........lb
et citras.... ..... oz
et et ammon-cit.... oz
" salicylas . o....
" subgallas..,..... oz
c subiodid .. ...... cz
"i subnitras.. ..... lb
d valerian.. ..... oZ

Bismuthum (metal).......lb
Bole armen...........lb
Borax .......... ..... lb

" pulv...... ..... lb
Bromine ............. oz
Bromoform .......... Oz
Cadmium............ .oz
Cadmiibromid..., . ..... oz

t iodid..........oz
« sulphas. ....... oz

Caffeina pur......... .. oz
" citras.............oz

Calamina pimparata.......lb
Calci bromid.... ......... oz

" carb. procip...b.....b
" chlorid. cryst......lb
d d fusum pure..lb

d ' fused crude..lb
" hypophosphis.......lb
" iodid........... oz
" lactophosph........oz
< nitras........... lb
" phosphas præcip .... lb
" sulphas.........l.b
Ssulpho.carbola......lb

supbid.........lb
suIdphis.... .... lb

Calx chlorinata.... ...... b
."d 4 in packets 11b

Camphora Ang. Hd's ...... lb
tg . "t " oza .... 1b
" " " flowerslb
d Dutch.........lb
" " ous.l..1b

Camphor monobromid.... .oz
Cantharides Ruscian...... .lb

25
18
80 os. 400
80 .oz400

4.00,8 dos 8.75, 6 dos8.50
4.25

25
25 pulv.30
85 pulv. 40
40
45

8 10 lb 7
12 10 lb Il
50
12
14 25 lb boxes 18
40 Winch. 35
65 Whr. qt. 55
25 lb 8.00
55
85
25
25
20
85
50
10
40

3 75 sec. 2.75
50
90
40

2 00
1 00
2 75

20
85 lb 4.50
25 lb 8.50
80 lb. 4.00
50

2 00
50

2 25
6
9 keg 7

10 do 8
20
30
15 lb 1.75
20 lb 2.25
45
20
65 lb 8.50
65
7

20 lb 2.25
V. Greta precip.

25
80
15

1 40
50
15 lb 2.00
75
20
4 -A

2 50
50
18 pulv. 20

5 keg Si brI. 2j
7, 8,

60
65
75
55
60
20

1 pulv. '0

Cantharides Chinese...... lb - pulv. 75
Cantharidine........grain 8
Cap papav. alb.... .... 100 1 00
Carbo animalis pur. pulv.. .b 12

" li .............. lb 6
S ligni pulv........lb 10 brls 5.50 each

Carbon bisulphidum. 16 Whrqt..3
Camine ........ .. oz 40 lb 5.25
Caryophyllum, Zanzibar ... lb 15 20 Pulv.

Amboya .... lb 25
i Penang .... lb 60

Cassia fistula... ........ b 80
Castoreum... J.. ....... oz 1 40
Celloidine 8chering's...... o 20
Cem alba...... ... .... lb 65 sec 45

" " paraffin, ept....b 25 50 lb 20
S" " .......... b

" flav opt ...... ...... lb 40 am5
4" lithographers .... lb 50

Ceri oxala ........... or 10 lb 1.20
Cetaceaum............lb 55 JOîbS
Cetrar Iceland.........lb 16
Chirata nilsý,o9a.....lb 45
Ghloralainid..**....oz. 85
Chiorodyne Lym .....lb 2 00

,Chloral Hydrate recryst.. . .lb 1 10
Ghlorofpure Smithsl1lb g.a.bs. lb 90 1ID lb 80 Whr. qt 6s

tg D. F. & Coespur.. .lb 1 80 .5 lb 1.75
it meth ... lb 90-ý6b 85

dg " bie label. Ib 90
1 Merckbr. lb 65

e Id. .28-lb tins 0.lb 55
hnidin ulph.....oz r15 ds. 20

GiLshoninm murias Hds .... oz. 18
ci aniphas ".oz 18

civet..di 1 0
Gomaine hydrochior crys,..oz 6 50 Êerck's 7.00

di phenatee.... .qt 10 -
Gocculup Indicus. lIb 10 eilv 2
CoccuscactiS.G........lb 40 elv 45
Codeina pure. 4@.dr. 90 oz 6.50

SPhosphate. dr. .125
i Sulph.........1dr. 90 66.0

Coichici corm..... .. 4lb 80
Gollodin...........lb 50

vesicansP.13...lb 2 25
di fleile.... .... i 65

Colocynthis Turc selfet ý .. lb 60 pulv 85
Gonfectiormore (alia ... lb 50

Cr senn ........ lb 40
Cortex aurantid Ang........lb 70

ch d L m ..... lb 16
t DF opt os .... lb 20

" canel m.........lb 20 pulv 25
Sc bcara sagrada. lb 25
Scascarili. . ..... lb 25

Cin casins.... ...... b 15 pulv18, 25b box 1e
cinchov fav . lb 90 plv. 1.00

id 6 cccoml. ..lb 80 pulv. 85
" rib qill....o 60 pnlv. 70

ci ranat fct.. .. , 20
Cocuu radicis. 60

Idlimosng opt... 65
Cc ci com. .. 16
tn mezerei.... ...... r 25
fi myrice(bayberý).." 20

c pruni V anie ... 15 20rb.12
Squlih........ 15 grd.2pulv.25

ch cassfrorm............" 15 pulv.22
" fi..........'< 16 ulv.16grd14

Greolin, earlnte.... ... bbol 1 25eacb.
Creoaot.Ang (MorAne)....oz 20 lb 2.00

<(Beechwood) Merck's.lb 1 50 Whr. 1 ÙJ5
" Beechwvood)Frenb lb 2 76

white, from coa tar.lb 75
S Carb....... 100 lb 1200
"rta gaca...........lb . 18" c ai.... ..........lb
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Always Ready
Without Heating

SMALL PACKAGES FOR FAMILY USE.
ASSORTED CASES.

Each case contains a wire stand for the display of Glue
on the counter, for which there is no charge. But stands
are only given with assorted cases. Send for list to

GILMOUR & CO.,
Orfrom the trade. MONTREAL.

Please observe Bottle and
Label, to avold errors.

For Sale at Drng Grocery
and Wine Dealers.

FOR

Body and Drain.
Since 30 vears al Emi-

nent Ëhysicians
Recommend

VIN MIARIANI
The original French

Coca Wine ; mcst popu-
le.rly used tonic-stimu-
lantin Hospitals Public
.and Relgionus Institu-
tions everywhere.

,COCA, pziRoT FORTIFIES,
3wmn= m .or REFILESHBES.

me Strengthens entire sys-
V» term; mont agreeable,

effective and Lastingre-
novator of the vitalaforces.

Every test strictly on
its own merits, will
prove its exceptional
reputation.

PALATABLE AS
CEOIOESS:

OLD 'WINES

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & 00.,
Sole Agent@. 28.& 30 Hospital St., MONTREAL

IU UID
GL UE

STANDARDPREPARATIONS.+.4
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

lisn r orsy eors by tlid oers for tlieir childre while
Teettîlg. 'sirl src ucs I sotio til.eçUisd' softeas ti*sa 2oMS, sil
pain. cures ail 'sind Colle. and is the lic'i rnmedy for l ceuU s tcs
a Blte. THE ANGLO-à*MI!RICAN DIOUG CO . Prorictors.

2à7 Fuflion Street N Ew ORK. NY

Brown's Bronchial Troches
Asa s eimpleyr e0leancîç rnedy for Coughs. Cols and Bronchisl Afrections, stand
Sirst in pbi for aniconlidene Th lsae absntotýcly ostlvalld for th. lttx
reoo ail toat trittio u .y col r erywhte tnown as assold and
retiabla article. Sold osi bo-xes. IZetat5 riýc 2s cents, Socensandi Srtoo

JIN I.WR~N & O P orfLors.285 Susn er Strt., BosTON. hAss.

Browns Vermifuge Comfits or Worm Lozenges.
Tihis vaissable consisîntion. althoussi effectuai in desroyisgi Wortss. co do no
pnsbleinjuvr o thenst dlisrnrists. Soccessloiiyuscd b)yplsicians a.sd (0sd

tobe a u sure lr eradicatin; Woross. l<tal pice. zS cents a box.
q'HECU lIS & BIROWN MTFG CO.. LUd. Pto tbors,

Cr7 Fulton Street., Wo YORK, N.Y.

Brown's Household Panacea
Uneqt=Ueds for rcticvisg pain-both interna andi coteront. Strouger tih= any

similar prepirtbo and lsicaluacle os a n ouseold retnedy for 5peedly relleving
acies ar:d paiz . Retai price. 5 cents a bo l'e.

THtECURTIS &-ROWVN M*FG CO.. Ld. Linsisesi.
2i7 FuLton Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice.
A supetior anti tons agretable article forClcansingtnd Preserss- tiseTeatisont
riryLoIt the teatis. Uscd daily st prevants trouble frons ix toasts andi soit

Cms. estngrice. cents a bottie e cd bYlo1N i. BtRoV7 & SoNS.
HEL CURTIS & BROWN FIFG C.. Lld. lYoprictors,

217 Fulton Streert.N EW YoRK, N.Y.

How is your Stock of

Ly man's
Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil?

PRICE TO THE TRADE:
socts SIze, $3.00
$1.00 I 6.00

If you cannot procure from your jobber, order
from the manufacturers . .

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MON TREAL,

.•.et MN..c.osuo* o

bpe ec {s..

MA1 BY THE C ADIAN CAPSULECOTORONTo



Oreta pracip ........... lb
" preparats ........ lb

Crocus stigmat amer. lb
-" " Valent.... oz.

Croton obloral-hydrate..... oz
Cadbear............... lb
Cnpri ammonio.sulphas....lb

" chloridum pur......lb
" nitras pur .... .... lb

.'xiduuigr.pur ... lb
" ' comI.. .lb

" sulph..... ...... lb
" sulph recryst.......o.lb

Cuprum scales.........lb
Curare.............grain
Currie powder.......... lb
Cusso " ............ oz!
Damiana........ ........ lb
Daturine, pure xtla ........ gr
Dextrine, white............lb

y'low........ lb
Diapente.............lb
Diastase...... ....... oz
Digitaline........ .... j oz
Diuretin '-Knoll" ......... oz
Dolichos pruriens pubes.... oz
Dubosin, pure Amp 5 gr. tube

& sulphate ..... .. gr
Eikoniogen....25 gm. tins
Elaterium ...... ...... dr
Ergota.... ........ . lb
Ergotinum Bonjean.......oz
Ergotine Bonjean Gen..80 gin
Eser nesulph 5or lOgr. tube.gr

'i salyoilate, 5gr. tube gr
Ethyl, Bensoate...........oz

£ Bromide........... oz
£ Butyric........... oz

Chloride.... .. tubes
- .odid..............oz

nanthylate.......os
"Succinate........os

Valerian........o
Eu'alyptol............. .os
Encophen ............... o:
Exalgine .............. os
Extract. acon. (rd alco.).. oz

" aloes barb.... lb
ci ' " "pulv.... oz
S socot.

" anthemides ......
" belladon an ..... "

B " aqueos.. .oz
" Belladon alcoh ... 0

" calumb........ oz
" cannabis indica...oz
d cascara sagrada....oz
" cinchonm flav.... oz
" colchici.... ...... o
« " acet....oz
id colocynth co...... oz
t i « pulv oz

" conii P.B...... .. oz
" conii pulv.,...... oz
" copaibîe resin .oz
" digitalis.... oz

tg pulv.... oz
" ergotz pulv......oz
« gentianu ......... lb
" filicis maris ether..oz
4 hamamelis dest ... gr
" glycyrrh mol.....lb
" " p ..... lb
" hellebor . ...... oz
t hbannator i......lb

tg hycScyan..
'' hyoacyamaquos .oz

10 keg 8
5 50 lbs 4

65
80 Alicante 65 os.
45
20

1 00
60
60

1 75
50
7 keg 5 bri4

25
40
6

85
10
40
10
10 50 lb 8
8 " 7

30
1 25

W0 each
1 75

60
60 each
12
40 each
35
90 pulv.1.00
75

2 00
10
10 each
40
35
15
35 each
75

1 00
60
50
25 lb 8.00

2 00
1 25

35 lb 4.80
75
10 lb 1.25
10 lb 1.25
20 lb 2.50
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 8.25
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 8.50
25 lb 3.50
20 lb 2.60
15 lb 2.00
25 lb 3.00
20 lb 2.50
20 lb 2.00
20 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
20 lb 2.50
30 lb8.50
60
45
25

125
0 75
0 75

25
80
20 lb 2.5. 0
10 lb 1.00

Is ita GOOD THING?
Or is it not:a GOOD THING?

Torecommend àGOOD THING
TO, YOUR CUSTOMERS.

E SHAVINCCREAM
-is-

Good. Thing
So is VELROSE Shaving Stick
And VELROSE Barber's Soap

You seli them once.

ThE9y sei themselves after

Order Sample 1 dozen with next lot of goods
from wholesale house.

On application we supply samples for free
distribution and vith first orders.

THOS. LEEMING & CO.,
MONTREAL.
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TO DRUGGISTS-..c
WE RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION TO OUR SPECIALTY

Gibson's • Golden • Malt • Tablets
This is a confection of the highest standard, and

rapidly growing in favor on account- of the recognized

purity, great excellence, and delicious flavor. It is an ar-

ticle druggists can safely recommend

Price :.5 B°Je°' - 1.80 For Sale by the Wholesale Drug Trade,

GIBSON MALT TABLET CO.,
TORONTO.

Argoline Petroleum Jelly 9 uA R.

A CONDENSED PETROLEUM FOR
PHARMACEUTICAL, MEDICAL

AND TOILET PURPOSES.

We also Manufacture:

Argoline Cold Cream
Pomade

DERY RCarbolated

Cam phorated

SHEI MANFACTJRING U0.~-
HO2Ur~ST~D, PL



Extract hyosyma puly .... os 25
" 4 exot .... os 15 lb1.50
" ignati amnara.... oz 60
" ipecac actio .. oZ 50.
" jaborandi.. *.... 60
a jalap ........... oz 25 lb 3.0
" " 8p. o 5
" kraneria .oo 25 lb 3.50
o .lactues.......*OZ 20 lb 2.20
" logwood...:.. .. lb il (5&80
" logwood 1lb p1t..1b 15 (80 lb
c " jlb pts..lb 6
" " Ilb pkt..ib 17 "

" g asst. pkts..lb 161
" lupuli......... o 25 lb 3.00
" malt...... ..... 1b 25

mezerei aether.....oz 60
< nucis vomie.......oz 40 lb 5.40
" " " pulV...oz 40
" opii...... ....... oz 0 lb .50
" " p ......... oz l00
" " liqaid...... .. lb 25
" paprias ... o lb 2.25

phy" otma is....oz 200
podophylli.... ... os lb .00

" qumio-.. os 20 lb 2.40
S rhani frang.... 50 lb .00

a zamnipulv....... oz 40
4 marna ar . o 80 lb 4.00
et rhei E.I.o.. 2! .b.0
d aarlejam co.. .... oz 28 1b8.25
" mars hondeo .... oz 20 lb2.75
" stramonii fol......oz 20 lb 2.50

a stramonii pulv .... oz 25 lb 3.00
" taraxaci........lb 50
" valerian.... .. oz 15 lb 2.00
c veratri viride.....oz 45

FabsephymostigmatiL .... b 50
" tonca para....i ...... lb 100

Ssurinam.......lb 1 75
.' Id angostina.......lb 2 75
. vanillie. short ....... lb 3 0Smedium....lb 500

i 7àin. lb 50
Féehlxga solution......lb 1 00
Fel bovin&um purificat ... oz 20 2.00 lb
Ferri amon cbloi ....lb 60

II 9pem1ph(iron alum) lb 40
" "protoanlph.l.b 25»

.tart-. ooo 25lb 75
aU=Ima... *.. ..... c2 15 lb 1.60
brmium........os 20 lb 2.00
car1b. precip. lb 15
crbon sach.. lb 30

4citramsoluble...lb .65
deet ammonli citra .... lIb 70

o t quin. cit, 40/'. or.0 15
S I1 ... .. b 175

99 0O ... oz 18
......... ........l1b 2 50

44 6 P B r 20
2.....lb 2 7 .
25

aSsI amorpfi.... os 16

id Il -H d'a ,o r 1 40

et stzychn. citraml%.oz 15. 10 ozr1
ypopospa.....oz. 20 lb 2.50

iodide. .... E 40
lactm........ .. lb 75

dg perchlorid ... .0....lb 35
Logpb1....6.....lb 85

pyropoph.....lb 80
gRocinate.a60 ....... ,.o 35
sulpbu cominezif.... lb 2 brl 0
«50 lb .

lb boxe&)
oxes)

lb 1.75

I
erri SUlpbpur.. b 7 l.b

sphid...........lb 15
"aeran........ 25

Ferrum dialysatum....lb 40
i - redactum.. l ... b 75
i tartaratmn........lb 80 101b75

Flor. anthem. opt, French..1b 85
" Roman.....lb 30

" German.....lb 30
" arnic.........lb 25
" Iavand.. ........ lb 15 pulv. 25
" rose gaU........lb 1 75
" U white.......lb 75

Foliaaconiti...... ... .. lb 25 pulv. 40
" belladon ........... lb 25 pul.5
" buchu, .... .. lb 20
" cocagreen........lb 0
" coni..........lb 20 pulv.85
" digitalis...........lb 20 pnb'. 35

g eucalypti glob.......b 18
" hyoscy. exot...lb 25 powd. 40
" jaborandi.... ...lb 90

mat.e,..........lb 40
" puegilå.....lb 2
-" aonne1ex..... .. lb 60
" " tenny.......lb 20 15, bale 1,
"i " " pulv....lb 25

96.6.b 12
Fructati.. .. lb 80

animi Germn ....... lb 15
" c pulv..........lb 20

Star ......... lb 45
capuici ........ lb 27 10Ibs2(.

pUlV......lb 30 2
carni...... ...... lb 12
S canad.......lb Il

" carái pulv........b s.
" conii .... ....... lb 3

•4 coriandri.......b 10 bag 
4 " pulv.... ... b 18
" f<niculi.........lb 15 pulv 20

Fuler's eartk ..... ...... lb 4 100lb
ç . pulv.... .... lb 6 io

.Gaduol..... s 40
Galle carul .... .. .. lb 98 bag î5

0 pulv.. .lb 3
~Gamolne, 76°..........gail 6
.Gelatine, black label......lb 85 101h M

" broue label......lb 40 85
S silver 9 <.....lb 45 4à
« gold f ......lb 60
S pink gold label... lb 75

:.Glue, black...... ...... lb 12
" amber ........ lb 5

whit7 ............ lb 20
'cooper'a ......... lb 39

Glycerine <double degt.)l26Odeglb.20 56 lb tin 15 eau 14
Glycerine Pricc's.......lb 70 W. qt 65
.Grata paradim .... ....... lb 20

C 9pubv.. . lb 80
Gtaao......... .Or' 80

benzoate. .oz 150
os carb ..... ..... coz1 75

G znayv... .. lb s 00
Guzr aa i,....lb 60

a d .. .lb 40
d8 0lb 3 7

<S<S <S4 . b 80.

-st 4 .5 . lb -.25
ci" pu1 p.......llb .2

aSinmon iiigatte.l.b 50
do amafoetid. cpt.oolb 45 me3 5

'2 puv..lb 40
benroipt.2 pllb. 75
Catecu ]ig.l b 12 20 lb Il pulv25
catecu paldcuibes. . 2lb 16 10 l. 8
<opg.,P -. IS* elhb I1 80
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SHIRLEY'S· No. 42
M E N T H0OL CON E.
admittedly the best.seling in the world.

The case is of deliuloid pink lettered in alumi-
nura, and the cone takes off with the lid. Nothing
to equal it, has ever been brought out.

Sellsin London.............@3{9doz
also, No. 4r, 6d flat celluloid. ....... 39

41c/ " .. .. 619

We cau supply Menthol Cones to retail from id
upwards, and give a few leading shapes.
No.izoP. id pedestal,7/6gro. No. SP. 6d acorn boxwood 3E

114P. 2d "g 14 4 H 1/ " -" 51-
107F. 3d " /ro doz. 112 6dFlat....313

17 F ifl- " ... . 5
lo9 . 4d " 2/6 " 6d* Roller Pattern..36
1i3R.6dreversib3(3 " 4d c " .. 2/6

9CR " 5/ The RoUer is ünbreakable.
AU above prices are those obtained in England.

SHIRLEY BROTHERS9
105 Whitecross St, E.C, LONDON, ENG.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
:-'ANCapilline,.

For Sale by al Druggists.

se. IJ~OH~A~NOE
Proprietor,

MON T REAL.

Jaboratory for the United States:

ROUSE'S POINT. N.Y.

5---.gggR5.--

you have anything to .place before the drug trade of Can"da or New-
foundland, communicate with us.
You can reach the druggists twelve times a year at about the cost of
sending circulars out once.

For rates, etc., address :
Montreal Pharmaceotical Journal, - Montreal.

P.O. BOX 1114.

The trade supplied with free samples and other advertising matter prepad by
addressing

D. DENSMORE & CO.,
271 QUEEN ST., EAST, .TOO'NOOnt
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Gu damar. .

r elemi..*.**...l
et euporD.pUly. lb

galDano. l 38
gambogiEe ......... l b 1
guaiaci........... lb

damo........... b 1
mi.ti.el.e ...... lb 1

" xyxrh. turc opt. lb
ei rb sorts .... lb

otlibani..... ..... 1b
sang.draconis.......b

ai a i plv...lb
"scammon. aieppo 1 b

"' seamonrJesh..ý..lb 8
dg seeda............lb
et sheliso, orange . lb

t' bleached. l:.b
sprace...........lb

astoraxliqi ........ b
" dry ........ lb
iathus...... ...... b

tragacanth Ribbons .. lb
ip Aeppo opt.1b
ce Alleppo No.2.lb

spa nlv. opt..lb
G n edt ...... ......

helmoaI, o gm.vials ....

Homatropine Hydrobrom..g
Humulus lupulus ..... .. l!b
Hydrarg. bîceyanid... . oz

bisuiphate . l..B
iodidl rnibr...oz

civirid ... .. oz
oxyd. flav . l..b i
44 I r b. .lb 1
perclor...lb
subcblor...lb 1

Ci" alavapeurib 1
" snlph flav . l..b 1

alb ... lb
o csulph. ... lb 1

tannas......... oz

c. creta........lb
oleas...5 0/01b

St l

.... 20-11lb
Hiydragyrnm..... .. l
Hydrsstine alcaloid C.P.... dr

a. hydrooblor O.P.dr
Hydrastinine mur. Marck's

15 grain tubes .........
Hydrochinone ...... ... oz
Hlydrogen peroxid, Penchot's.l lb

94 ci g lb

ci '< ComI..lb
'Hycecine, bydrobrom, 5 gr. tub.1
ilyoseyamine e ..... gr
Hypral...............dr

tnonpure...........
Isensas9 Brasil ........ lb 3

14 Gridley's os.... dos 1
hRussian.......lb 5

Ichthyol, erc ibs ....... lb

Indigo Madras opt...b

pGst..............b
Hnaect powder Damatias... .lb

S a Peraian.....b
Iodofodm ........... o

." vipd... 0 a..oz

80
45
40
50 -
00 ul 1 20
65 ec. 40 u

50 pulv 1 60O
00 .
7O0
45 pulv 65
25
45 reed 90
75
50
75
40
40
40 50 1b 85
80 10 l'o 25
50
50
15
90
65
50
90
70 1 oz box
50 each
85 4
30
20 assorted p
30
90
40 lb 4.50
25 lb 8.50
50
10
90 pulv. 1.00
00
50
50
90
00
85
20
60
55
65
80
80 10 lb 70
50
90 oz. 6.00

90 os. 22.00
80 1 oz cartni

doz. 8 00
Sl 6.00
«9 4.50

IV 50

ackages

à

35
75 each
25 - sulph gr 85
40
50
25
80
09

4 lb 6.00 lb
40 1lb 5.75 lb

11b 5.50 lb
75 sec 65

25 lb 26 56 lb 25
25 lb 2156 lb 20
lb 5.90
lb 5.90

Ew
NA

y R
A S
L

3313 o/o
PROFIT.

' YEARS in Canada and United States, and
sales largely due to their merit. Often im-
itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as
agents ; quick sales and profit thus insured to such
agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-
ing to the :SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

COUNT OF

St. Michel Wine,
* The world renown TONIC.

Prescribed by the most eminent
Doctors.

Over 25,000 certificates states its
success to cure

WEARNESS, DEBILITY,
POVERTY OF BLOOD, DYS-
PEPSIA, iNSOMNIA, LOSS
OF APPETITE, CHRONIC
DITARRHOEA and BLOOD
DISEASES.

A WINEGLASSFUL TAKEN DAILY
IS SUFFICIENT TO RESTORE

HEALTE.

For Sale by all first-class
Drugglsts and Wine Dealers

MONGENAISBOIVIN
& 00.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

MON TREAL..

- «. '; -t ,
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SP1ECIAL OFFER-.

Antitoxine
m m m m ni ANTI=DIPHTHERIA SERUn.

Put up in Vials containIng
7 C. c. and 25 C. C.

SUPPLIES RECEIVED WEEKLY.

Lyman, Sons & Co.,
MONTREAL, Canada.



lodol...................oz
Iodum crude........ ... oz

d resub.............os
.odumres..............oz
Jalapin ang..............oz
Kama1a.........b

Kav ava.............lb
Lactopeptin os...... doz

' ½lbs.........lb 1
Lactucarium ang.... ..... oZ
Lanolin....................1b
Lapis enlam. pr.ep.. lb
Lapispumicis select. lb

U pulv.l .. bTAndrin .......... oz
Li en Hiberu opt......lb
Licorice Corig..... ..... lb

d Solai ......... lb
Zuvia ... ..... lb
Windsor, 4,8 or 16 1-51b

" Y. & 8. stick......lb
" Pellets Y. & 8....lb

.&B .... lb

Lignum gn..a.i ras..lb
lnci. .lb

" ant. ilav. grd.....1b
Liniment aconiti......b...1b

" belladon........lb
4 camph ........ lb
4 carph comp.....lb
S iodi ............ lb
" opil.... ...... lb

saponis co......lb
4 opot iod..ab

" terebinth ...... lb
Liquor ammon. acet cono.. .lb

4 ammon fort s. g. 8801b
4 antim. chlor........lb
" arsenicallis....lb ... 1b
" arsenii et hyd. iod. .lb
t ferri Acet
St ts pt

tS perchlor fort...1b
fi U pernit......t
a 44 persuiph..b
e plumbi subacet.....lb
a potasm...........lb
" santal flav conp .. 1b
" sodii chlor.... lb

strychnine......b...lb
Lithiibromid...... ..... oz

a caronas...... ..... oz
tgcitras...........oz
ci hiP ..... O0

' ......e ' ... ... os
salicylat....... .... os

Litmus.......... .... Ib
Lucilline o.... .... 1 lb tins

4 .... ... Slb "

't......101b a
S ... 25 lb tubs

. ... 50 lb tube
Lupulinir..... .... .. lb1
yoopoum.............lb

Lysoh........j kilo bottles
Maci............... lb
Madder compound.... .l...b

" Dutch .......... lb
aes citr. gran. Bishop..lb

tg l Lyman. lb
" calined .... 1 lb tins

S c .... d" bots

Magnemi carb.levis1 os pkt lb

at " u powd..lb
'g chloride . ........ lb
44 snphas........lb.

1 4o
80 lb 4.60
40 lb 5.26
40 lb 5.25

1 00 lb 18.50
60
10
90

8 50
0 50

70
85

7
6
7 10Olb 5

45 Reiths 50
20 SSolS
85
45
30
85 25 lbs 3)
85
40
40
7

10 50lb9
65 Rubl1
90 Whr, qt. 80
95 " 85
55
60 Wbr. qt. 65

1 50
90
45
90
80
85
12 12 Whr. qt-. 10

22 W t. 20
10 Pt., 0hr.4t. 8
25 W. qt. 20 (Donovans)
85
60
12 Whr. qt. il
14
25
12 Whr. qt. 10
7
50
16 -

50 Whr. qt. 45
25
25 lb 8.20
20' lb 2.75

50
80
60

20 e h

1 60 l
-18 lb.
12
60
95

1 60 Uch
75 pâlv 85

.10 carboy9
12 brl 10
80 7lb 75
85
50
95
22 10 b 20
20 br 18
25 7 lb 7n
30
8 BrL 1.50

Msgnesium, wire or'ribbon .ost
Maltopepsin J lbbots.... .lb,

" bots.... .... doz
Maltose xtS...... ........ oz
Mangan chlorid.........lb
Maganesehhospdite.:....o

.. oxyd. nigr .... ....1lb
u' sulph ....... .. lb

Manna flak select...... .1b
Haranta Bermuda. .... lb

. Jamaica ..... ... 1b
Mel. canadensis.... ...... lb
Menthol.... ............ oz
Morphinie acetas..........oz

" hydrochloras....oz
ci sulphas...... .. oz

Moschus, in grain......dram.
Myrtol............... .. oz
Naphtha mineral ......... lb
Naphtha vegetable ........ lb
Naptbaline resublimed.....lb
NaphtholBeta..... ....... oz

tg 4& Bengoate ... oz
Nickel sulph cryst... .. lb

4 ammon.sulp.....lb
Nux. areca select...........lb

" kola................b
-i myristicw (limed) .... lb
"4 " opt.(nnlimed)lb
& vomica..........lb

Olio Resin Capsici.........oz
" Cubeb ......... oz

01. absinth..........oz
" amygd. dulo.. .. lb
t g essent. sine acid

pruss......OZ
anethi Ang .......... .OS

" anis!.............1b
s nthem Ang....oz

" aurantii...... ..... lb
": beam super........lb

"............. O
L cadi................lb
" cajeputi...... ...... oz
4 carni.... ......... lb

caryoph ............ lb
. ............ 1b

cedri opt ......... lb
t' chaulmoogra..... .. oz
" cinnamomi ver......oz
« citronela........lb
Scocoanut.........lb
a co ............ oz
" cor e..........oz
" conii....spruce......lb
" copaibea.............lb
t coriandri...... ..... oz
" crotonis............oz
" cubeba........
'. cymini...........os
' erigerontis...... .... lb

U encalypti...........lb
e fcanicul dule......olb

Sgaulther...... ...... oz
" " syntheti....lb
" gerani rox ....... S.0
" ...... .. oz
t. juniperi bacc.........os
ci ci lig.........lb
4 lauri............lb
" lauriesentBay......oz
s lavand aig...... ..os
"8 lavend exot.... ... 1b
" limonia saper..... .lb
d macia...........oz
" menth. pip. Amer....lb

48 "i English..oe
t " i Japm ... lb

75
5 85
6 85
1 50

50
80
10
60

1 50
45
15
15
55

1 90
1 90
2 00
5 50
1 00

50
60
80
10
40
75
80
20
50
90

1 00
12
85
50
80
45

50
35 lb 4.50

8 50 Whr. qt. 8.
2 00
2 00
8 00
3 00

85 Whr. qt. 80
10 lb 1.00

2 50
1 #0
1 50

70 Whr. qt 65
60

1 70
80 bot. 70 lb
15

1 75
60
70 Whr. qt. 65

1 25
70
12 bot. 1.50 lb
80 8.50 lb
50

8 25
1 25
1 50

25 1b 3.00
2 00

50
1 00

15 lb 2.00
60 Whr. qt. 55
40
40 lb 4.50

2 00
8 50 sec 2.50 1.5
1 50 copper 1.25

25 lb 8.50
8 50 Whr. qt. 3.
1 00 lb 14.00
400

25

0

25

I
Powder 50

bri. 7j

10 lb 42

10 lb 14
lb 8.00
10 oza. 1,80

U 1.80
t" 1.90

4.50 8.50

lb 1 .40

pulV 85

pulv 1.00

pulv 25

lb 4.00
Whr. qt. 40

MONTREÀL PETARMAVÀCEUTIBAL .ObRNAL ÀDRVÈTISIkb PAGfŠ. x
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orrs ke.
%6ever 411iOe.,

DE

Fol. de EIue

Norway
Cod Liver Oil.

PURE, FRESH - -

NEARLY TASTELESS.

Packed in Half-Pints.
$8.00 per dozen.

Pints, $5.00 per dozen.

FOR SALE BY

111N, SONS & 60.,
Wholesale Druggists,

MONTREAL.

NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS,

THK icPRObcD

Kinckerbocker
Shoulder * Brace.

These braces are made in three different
qualities for ladies and gentlemen:-

No. 1-Price - - $15.00 doz.
" 2 " - - 12.00 "
L " - - 9.00 "

Evëry pair is measured and marked or
stamped with the number indicating the size
of chest measure-chest measure means the
tailor or coat measure-thè number of inches
entirely around the body under the arms.
Wear the nuniber iorresponding, or one size
larger (not smaller).

Adults' Sizes: 82, 36, 38, 40 inches, etc.
Youths' a'i for boys and girls:
24, 26, 28 and 80 inches.

KiRlkerbocker Brace Co,
- EASTON, PA.



01. menth virid .... .... oZ
" morrhuseNorwe.g,
f " Munn's Nfl. by

Norweg. process
myrbane.........Il
myristice...... .... oz
neatafoot, pale.......gl
neroli, opt........ .oZ

ft olive sublime salad . . gl
olive sublime salad 1 gal

" green..........g!
" ci opt ...... g
f" yellow.........g!
94 & opt ..... gl
.4 (SaladmAmerican)gt

origani........... lb
.Sec.. ...... lb

palmie select........lb
patchouli opt ...... oz
petit. gran..........oz
picia...... ......... lbet pimente......... oz
pinisilvestris........lb
palegii hed ......... lb

n.rap ........... g
r odii.... ......... oz

" ricini E.I......... lb
ci d Gat water pale..lb
4i ci Virgin...........
" " Ital.... ..... lb
' rosmarini exot...... lb
" ratm.... ......... 03
4 sabinoe......... ... lb
! sambuci vir.........lb
t santali ang........oz
4 4 W.I. ...... oz

c sassafras.........lb
" sem. santon. . oz
48 sesame............g .

sinapis essent........ oz
" sperm...........-gl.
" spike .............. 1b
t succin.rect ......... lb
s tanaceti opt .. oz
t terebinthine., ...... lb
" terebintbinSmcoml....gl.
tg theobromatis. lb
" valerian.... .... .. oz
'' verbenS...... ...... oz

vini....... ....... z
·ylang-ylang...... ... oz

OpiuimTr ........... lb
i ci pulv........oz

O asepi: .... .... .. •. .. lb
Otto-rosgecom. .... .... oz

«. virgin.... ...... oz
Pancreatine, Morson's..... .oz

" Merck's......oz
e 41 absolute oz

Papod.................0
parafflnm-durum. l.......b
Pai-adèhyde ...... ... .. oz
Paris Green....100 lb irons

4 ..... 251b "
i . 1 lb tins

PeUeterine Tannate.......gm
Pepsin ....... ........ lb

d pur.sol.pulv.Merck'e.lb
"' Merck's sale.a..b

ang. com.........oz
" Bou t'us.....z
«c; sûedicinal Morson's..oz

a orci Morson's. o. OZ
4 sacchar.... ..... 0...oz
a Jensen's.scales & .oz
1 4mour's.à........os

25 lb 8.50
1 S0 bri. 1.20

95 kegs 18 gals85
86 Whr. qt. 30
30 bot. 25

1 00
3 00
2 50
original tins incl, 2.50 eacb.
1 40 bri. 1.20
1 50 brl. 1.35
1 40 brl. 1.15
1 50 br. 1.25

90 brI. 80
85
50 Winch 45
15

1 25 Sec. 75
75 Sec 45
12 Whr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20

1 50
2 00
i 00

80
Il case 7j tins 8
12 bris 72
15 tins 12
20 tins 17
70 W. qt. 65
25

1 80
80
50 lb 7.50
40 lb 4.00
65 Whr. qt.60 -

25 lb 8.20
1 85 cask 1.25

65 lb 8.50
1 60
25
65 Whr. qt. 60
25 lb. 8.50
50
65
55 (tablets)

1 00
10 bot.9
25 lb 3.50

7 00
4 50

45 lb 5.50
25 select 40 pulv 35

6 50
9 00 opt 11.00

1 00
50
75

3 25
15 50 lb 18
20 lb 2.00
~14
15
18
45

225
8 00
5 00

80 lb3.50
1 20

85
2 25

25 lb 3.50
1 25
90 lb 12.00

Rheumatism
Quickly Cured

-v

DR. N ELATON's POWDER.
Sent f ree b> mail on reccipt of $ I .

LAVIOLETTE & NELSON,

Corner Notre Dame and St, Sabriel Sts.,
MONTREAL.

WALTER BAKER & CO'S
Soluble

Choeolate.
T HIS is a preparation for the special use of Druggists

and others in making Hot or Cold Soda. It forms
the basis for a delicious, refreshing, nourishing, and
strengthening drink.

It is perfectly soluble. It is absolutely pure. It is
easily made. It possesses the full strength and natural flavor
of the cocoa.bean. No chemicals are used in its prepara-
tion.

Samples furnisbed to Druggists on application.
The trade is supplied with one, four, or ten

pound decoraed canisters .

WALTER' BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, Mass., U.S.A.

Bl RANCH HOUSE:
MONTE3A

MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL hVERTISING PAGES. xxxvii

TURKISH
DYES.

Seventy-four Colors . - .

Fast Shades.........

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
MONTREA L.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
RETAL DRUGGISTS.

" CARTER vs. CARR."

This is a case of the Carter Medicine Co. or to
use a title more familiar, ' The Carter's Littl
Liver-Pi 1l Co." against the man named Carr, whi
was putting up Carr's Little Liver Pills.

It can be readily seen, that from the similarit%
of names, it was easy to deceive a purchaser, anc
substitute these for " Carter's Little Live r-Pilh
and this he was doing.

The Court granted a perpetual injunction-
with costs.

The proprietors of the Carter's Little Liver Pills
desire by this notice to reach the retail druggists
of Canada, and most respectfully call their atten.
tion to the importance of this decision.

A good man may be guilty of an unlawful act
simply because he is not aware that his act is un
lawful, and hence we are trying to inform you that

SUBSTITUTION IS UNLAWFUL.

Do not be guilty of it.
It is nothing more than fair that we should have

the business which we have made. Give us " faii
play." But at the same time we wish it distinctly
understood that we shall protect our rights, and
in this determination, we are quite sure every fair-
minded retail druggist will uphold us.

Yours very respectfully,

CARTER MEDICINE CO.
Murray Street,

NEW YORK.

It jS oily to Mon who can
appreciate a good cigar that this remark

is addressed.

We stake our reputation on the state-

ment that - -

"La SonadOra" is as good

a cigar as can be produced by any manu-

facturer in any country.

Now, give it a fair and honest trial,

and tell your friends.what you think of it.

15c or 2 for 25C.

CREME DE LA CREME CIGAR FACTORY,
MONTR EAL.

THE
HEARLE
M'FG' CO. M

Succcssors to

J. G. HEARLE,

TOILET SOAP MAKERS,
84 St. Urbain Street,

mo4TREAh.

E are pleased to announce to the
Drug Trade of Canada that our

well known make of TOILET SOAPS can

now be had from all the leading whole-
sale houses.
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PetrolBarbadons.........lb
Petroleum, ses Lucilline
Phenacetine Bayer........oz
Phenocoli..... ......... g m

g Hydoh....25 gma
Phenolphthalein .......... oz
Phosphorous... Il lb tins..lb
Pil. hydrarg.... ......... lb
Pilocarpin Hydrodhlor .... gr

"e nitras..... ....g
Pipe clay.......... ..... b
Pipe in ............... oz
Pipe azin Bayer, J oz bottle.oz

" tablets...,1lOl6 gr
Piper alba...............lb

4 cayenne..........lb
" nigrum.............lb

Pix Burgund bladders.....lb
Platinum Bichlor.........os

" " 10/lsolutao
g Foil ... ,.....grm
" Wire ....... gam

Plumbi a-etas brown ...... lb
tg tg Xtis .... .. lb
g « O. P ... lb...b
" iodid..............oz
t nitras comI....l....1b
t oleas.............lb
t oxyd pulv........lb.
e " rb.... ... l.b

Pod ophyllin resin.........oz
Potassa caustica sticks.....lb

" sulphurata...... .b
Potansii acetas.........lb

b icarbonas .lb

" bichromas. lb

""pulvee.l.b
bitart..........lb

" bromid .......... lb
" carbones....ee .... lb
"carbones pearl ashes lb
" chloras.......lb

i si pulve.l*b
" ohlorid. puiroo.l.b

chromas ......... lb
citras neutral. lb
cyarns.... .lb

c ' 11 LC gold plater.l1b
b g frse ... lb

S hospu.... .lb

bitar ... .... . .... 1

boid..... ...... lb
cnaras.........lb

U MS .*<g e'*.lb
"i "uret -. erk..lb

chloas ...... .... lb
e prag pu .... lb

chgrid ur...b

schas ........... lb

c sipras.etra......lb

canipho. -.oz
" fulpuhse ... lb

" hsuphrp.... lb

itartras..........lb
Potasiur............O
Propylamine... ........ o
Ptv.xaloes c. canella .... lb

r atimonialis P L....lb
"catechu comp. lb

pcusa om.......lb
Lcret igaronatP.B.....lb

S .opiPB.lb
Scamp Ph Sd.. .Ib

P .e conp. a. opi .. lb

15

85 lb 4.50
25

1 50
1 00 .

85 .1 lb bots 1.00
70
25 5 or 10 gr. tubes
26 5 or 10 gr. tubes

5 100 lb 4
1 00
8 50
2 00 eaah

20 pulv 22
25 10 1b 20
17 pulv 18 25lb 15
10 20 lb 9

8 00
1 25

60
45
10 50 lb 9
12 50 lb 10
25
85 lb 4.50
16

1 00
9 keg 74 (litharge)
8 keg 6 (red lead)

85
55
85
45 gran 0
16
17
15 keg 12j
28 10 lb22
25 10 lb23

80 keg 24 brl 28
60 5 lb 55
14 101b12
10 100 lb 9

22 keg 20
24 keg 21
80
50
70

1 00
75
40

1 50
4 00 5 lbs $8 75

10 112 lb keg 7
10 " '
80
25
85 10 1b30
85
75
80
20
12 pulv 13
15

1 60
85
80

2 00 dr. 40
75
40
60
70
75

-1'-20
1 50

50
75

P crete c. camph......lb,
glycyrrh comp.......lb
ipeca comp.........lb

" jalap comp... ..... lb
kino camp....... .lb

" rhei comp.... ..... lb
C sapo cast...... ... lb
te a tg alb. lb
" scammon camp.... o
gg seidlits Howards.....lb

Pyoktannin........25gms
Pyridin Puriss...........as
Quassine, à oz vials........o
Quininn bisulph..........os

e bromid........o
j citras...... ..... ai
" hydrobrom........o
C hydrochlor ..... .ai

C' h phos.........ai
S i aid... .... ox

" ph' pas....oz
S salicylas.... ... a .os

" sulph German.....os
tg Howards.. .os
ci i " .4oz

" sulphocarbolas... O
" tannate ....... oz
" valerian.... .... Os

Rad. aconiti..............lb
" d contus.....lb
" anchusu.... ....... lb
" angelicu............lb
e arctii (burdock)...lb
d belladon, ........... lb
g nnlam. aromat...... .lb
" calumb.............lb
c curcamm Madras.... .lb
" enulS ............. Lb
" galangal minor.. lb
c " pulv...lb
gg gentian, select,...... lb
t i ground......lb
d e pulv ....... lb

ginseng...........lb
" glycyrrh decort.... b
" " incis ....

dec't pul....lb
" " bundles .... 1b
" " smaUl bundles

super.., ... ]b
" " grd...... . .lb
" helleb alb... ...... lb

a " "pulv.... .lb
" ipecac...........lb
gg 9 pulv...... .... b
c iridis Florentine.... lb
c gg pulv .lb
" jalap ........... ,,lb
" " pulv.... ..... lb
" kramerise opt..........lb
" pareire brava.... lb
gpyrethri...... ...... lb

" rhei E. I. opt...... .lb
g gg sec...... .lb
i" " elect opt., .1b

s " pulv elect opt .. .lb
" " " E. 1. opt...lb
S gg g .sec.. .lb

'g sagninarim.. l
" sarsS Rond... ..... lb
" sarso Jam..... ..... lb
" " Mexican.. .lb
" saillusice...........lb
" s pulv.... ..... lb
" senego.....,.....lb
" spige lio...........lb
" sumbul...... .... lb1

.tarazaosico. lb

25 10 lb 20
80

1 40
75

1 25
75
25
85
80
25 7 &14 ib

1 25
25

4 00
50
75
80
90
85

1 50
1 00

75
65
40 1000o tin 80 25 oS2
45
40

i 50
50
85
20
25 pulv 80
20
80 pulv 85
15
18 contus. 80
80
20 pulv. 20
10 C 12
20
15
25
10
12
15

4 50

25 10 lb 22
60
12

18
12 br.11
12
16 keg14br.13

2 00
2 25

50
60
45
55
80
40
85

1 25 cubesl.00
75

2 25 fingers 1.50
2 50
1 .25

80
14 pulv 16

-85 incis 50
70 C 75
18 20 lb 16
12
30
65
45 pulv 65
90
18 10 lbl1o
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Green Moutain

RELIEF KOR AU. NERUS ANS

-. THEWELEMNON NTES L P *TE WAEMR . E

e-El°o"T II E E N MIT .

CTiOE L SN THE NERVES

ET STOPS PAINS AS IP BVRMAGIC
IT'SHOULD BE EN EVERY FAMIL.Y

TFOR ET S TRULY DOCTOR EN
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F AM VOiRHOSEETCIES.

IMME DIATE RELIEP. TRY 1T.
U D SRECTIONS ON E A CH BOX

0

0(D

P reparations.

SIMPLE BUT SURE.

SOME RMILLES'
M. F. COUGH

C41* EXVING

Five Cents per;Bar.
Twenty Bars on a Handsome Standing Card.

The Wholesale Trade have it. Price 65 cents per Card.

C. R. SOMERVILLE, LoDON, ONT.

> .
-U)
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Riad tormentilla.... lb
"9 "9 pulv .... lb
"1 sineb. Afrio. u. b.... lb
" «'et pulv.. .lb

f " .am. u.b....,lb
" fi " bleached.lb
et t 1 pulv opt.lb
di tg " et seo.lb

Resin flav... ....... lb
" " pulv....... .... lb

Resorcin xtis......... s
; -.reaublim ...... oz

Rhizomaarnic.........lb
cimicfuga .... ... lb
podophylli.......lb

" se nti.....b
« t&Ê1 lb" rian....lb

Rouge--Jewellers.... .lb
Rubxdium chloride...gm
Sacharne.........dram
Sacoh. lactis pulv.........lb

ago perlat. parv........lb
Sal prunelle glob. .. lb
aliinum............os

Salipyrine.........5gms
.... .......... os

Salophen Bayer............oz
Santoninum.......... .o
Sapo Castile Alb.Contis....lb

ci f Shel.. lb
ci "g il Virgin....lb
"i es ci "l cakesbox.
" " Mottled opt....lb
"e " com..lb
" " fi cakes gross
t mollis ang..........lb
i " German Green.lb
c " Green opt.....lb

Scammoniæ resin pulv.... .lb
Scopariicacumin... .... lb
Secale Cornut ...... ...... lb
Seidlits Mixture hds ...... lb
Sem. canary........ .

" cardam ,... ....... lb
a cardam decort........lb

" pulv........lb
" celery...........lb
" chenepodii...........lb
" colclici...... ...... lb
4 cydonie.......... lb
et cymini.... ......... lb" fonugroci.... ...... lb
"9 ci pulv...... lb
t hemp........ .... lb
•' hyoscyam...........lb
" jambul..........oz
« linisifted.........lb
"' lini crushed...... .. lb
"9 "g "o No. 2....1b
" c " No. 8....lb
" lobelim inafm....... lb
« maw..........<..lb
" millet.............lb
" pumkin ............ lb
Srap.. .......... lb
" santonice...... ... lb
9 Binapis alb.......lb
" stapsge ..... lb
" stramon...........lb

Soda caustica stick......lb
' caustica cake.....lb

Sodo crystalsi............lb
" tartarata.... .. l.b..

Sodiiacetas.pura.........lb
"i 4Asma......0.......
"t benso*........ ... os
't bicarb. pulv Morson'alb
Ji do "e lbHd's....

40
50
18 525 lb:16
20 25 lb18
20 bri18
25 10 lb 24
30 10 lb 28
25
4
5 501b 4

25 lb 8.00
50
30 contus 4(
15
14
55 pulv. 90
15 pulv. 22
75
40
20 os 1.20
25
5 bag 4
20
20 lb 2.60

2 50 each
30 lb 8.75

1 50
20 lb 2.50
16 box 15
12 " 10
12 . " 10

5 00
12 box 11
10 "9

4 75
10 20 lb 8
35
55

8 75
25
75
22
6 bag 5

1 25 1.00 & 7
1 00
1 50

80
25
55 pulv. 65
50
20 pulv. 25
5
7 ground<
5 bag 4

60
20

4 brl. 8
5 brl. 4

5

brl 5

41 brl.8
4 brl. 3-
50 pulv. 55
15 10 .b 14

6 bag 4j
25
7

18 pulv. 28
10
35
25
45
40

2 *br11.25 per100 lbs
28 'GG
25 w
10 lb .20
15 lb 1.50
10
16 141b15

95, 510
.s 5

75 à : 25
70 ADA14s PEPSM N

W HAT YOU WANT.

ADAMS' TUTTI-FRUTTI

Cash .. Register.
A substantial and rellable article.
Send for descriptive Cir 'ular.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
Il & 13 JARVIB BT., TORONTO, ONT.

WAMPOLE'S G wei.e.'D ua
Granular Effervescent Bromo-Pyrine,

Large size, $9.00 doz. Small size, $2.25 doz.
Medium " 4.75 " Sample " 8.50 gros

i lb. Bottles, 2.37 lb.
PER Do,. PENTS

Comp.Sy. Hypophosphites, $8.50 $3.17
Tasteless prep'n Cod Liver. 0l, 8.50 3.17
Syrup Hydriodie Acid ..... . 8.50
Hypno-Bromic Co. (True Hypnotie)

i lb. Bottles, $25.67 Doz
X "4 "i 12.64
4 " " 7.87 "

Tasteless preparation Caseara Bark,
ii oz. Boules, $7.00 Doz.

Asparoline Compound........ 8.50 "
Alvinine Suppositories, 'P-uz-Ss ..$4.00

(ChUd-cs Size; .. 2.75
Glycerine Supositorie,- ,S' 8.17

(in a new and ori Packag:) e Do=. Boxes. 8g
<Chlldcws Size) . 17e

White Pine Com., 5 pt. bottles ...... 2.65
Per dozen ........ 6.85

pEPARE» SOLELY BY

HENRY Ki WAMP!o.E & COl
Manufacturing Pharmacie .nrzLm-

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

CAY..lAN IBRCAINCH:

6i&.38iLC:41BARDI$T.TQRO NTO

0
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PARFUMERIE

fl NAI
37 Boulevard de Strasbourg,

PARIS.
New additions made to our World Renowned

line of exquisite

Parisian Perfumes.
ANEMONE DE FRANCE,

LIS DE FRANCE,
JASMIN DE FRANCE.

The above are put up either 1 or 3 bottles in
elegant packages.

Do not fail to include in your orders
. . . . .- for Holiday trade . . . . .

ED. PINAUD'S Bouquet Marie Louise.
The gem of Parisian Novelties.
The most refined extract for the handkerchief.
Put up in elegant boxes in Louis XIV style.

THE GENUINE

EAU DE COLOGNE,
Distilkd striurasordingttheL original reef pe of the

Ineo. Is manufaotured by

Johann Maria Farina JulIch Pace No. 4,
Cologne o 1 Rhine.

PWltta Psw¾yer to H. R. H. tks Price of Walss, and to
nml thr ImArialand Ryal Couts.

Thia EaU Da CoLoGNE wu distinguished with pre-medh-
and diplomas at the Exhibitions of·all nations in London

z85r, New York z85, London 1862, Oporto s865,
Cordova z87r, Vienna 1873, Santiago (Chili)

1875, Philadelphia z876, Cape Towrs 1877,
Sydney î8, Melbourne z88o, Boston

1883, Calcutta1884, Adelaide 1887,
Melbourne 888- 89, and at

Kingston (Jama.ica) 189.
I beg all consumers wishing to obtain the genuine

Eau de Cologne, distilled strictly according to the
original recipe of the inventor, my ancestor, to pay
special attention to my firmn:

Johan aria Farinaullich Place No. 4
rPm Msvy*.t . r; X. Mo i. #rq 1*WW, ami

SPECIAL

TRADE

opF

NO TIGEC

EDI
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Bodii bicar b pulv. coml. .. lb
" bisulphis.........lb
" bisulphas pure ...... lb
" bronnd.... ........ lb
" carb. recryst...... .. lb
'' carbolaspur.........lb
" chlorate xtls........lb
" cttria .............. lb

hypophôsphis...... .lb
eth ulphis.........lb
a . iodidd...... ...... .. oz
" nitras pur.... ...... lb
" oxalas...........lb
" phosph pur. lb
" potasa tait pulv..... lb
" salicylas 1 lb. boxes .lb
" silicas xtis..........lb

" " solut conc......lb
I sulphas.............lb
" " exsico. pulv.. .lb
" " purrecryst .... lb
d sulphid...... ...... lb
" sulphis.............lb
" sulpho carbolas......lb
" valerian.... .... ,... os

Sodium............ ..... os
" molybdate.........os
" succiftate ....... O.

sol. acid osmie 1%... . os
" cocain 4°/..... os
" nitro glycerin 1°j.....lb

Somatose-Bayer, 2 oz tins.oz
Spartein sulph. os
Spie ninkling.........lb
Spt. 'thoris comp........lb

" " nit 8. G. 845.lb
4 ammon. arom.......lb
" g fotid.... ... lb

camphor............lb
" chlorof. 8. G. 871....lb
" cin nam......... .lb
<mnthe pip.... .... lb

" mthylated .........gl.
" myristic ..... lb
" rectifieatus 65 o/p....gl
"i Ci t .. Br

' vini gall............gl
Spongia usta.......... lb
Stanni chlorid. crist.......lb

" oxid (putty.powder).lb
Stannum gran............lb
Stearin..................lb
Strontùi nitras exsice.......lb

1 chloridum xtls.... .lb
Strychnina cryst..........os

t sulph..... .... os
Styrax liquid.... ........ lb
Succus conii.............lb
Suocus limie fruct W. I....gl

" rhamni...... ..... lb
" scoparii.... ... lb
" taraxci...........lb

Sulphonal-Bayer.... .. . os
Sulphur Lac...............

" præcipe(B. P.) .... lb
Sr d .. lb
" sublim.... ..... lb
c vivum.........lb

Sulphuris iodid........... os
Svapnia, j os bottles...... os
Tamindua, W. ... lb
Tapioca flake ... , .. ...... lb

" pearl..........,.lb
Terebene.......... ...... lb
Terebinth canadeusis......lb

' Clia ........ OZ

4 keg 2 75
25
80
65
15

8 50
50

1 00
1 40

5 keg 2.75
40 lb 5.50
25 coml. 8
50
15 pulv. 25
25

1 60 5 lb bulk 1.50
15
10
3 brl1¾ Hds 5 [brI.4.

15
30
60

7 pulv.8
1 10

50
40
40
35

1 50
60

1 75
70
80 ea. 1 os. 1 75
40
60
65 Whr. qt. 60
60 " 55
85
70 " 65
70 " 65

200
110
2 00 BrI. 1.75 cash

90
4 25 5 . 4.20 in a/c.
385 a
4 75 opt. 6.50
2 50

40
50
50
15
20 10 lb 18
30

1 00 10 oz85 .
1 20 In j oz bots

50 25 extra
75
90 brl. 80
25
70
65
35 lb 4.50
12 10 lb 1l
20 10 lb18

3 brl 2
4 bag 110 lbs 21
6 10lb--5

40
5 00

14 101b 12
6
6

Terpine Hydrat .......... oz
Terpinol.................oz
Terra Japonica (Gambier)..lb
Thallin Sulphate pure ... drm
Thiol liquid............. .oz
Thymol.... ...... .... o
Trional-Bayer...... .... oz
Tripoli ..... ........... ds.
Triticum repens.... .... .. lb
Troch.acid carbolic G'sT.H.lb

" i tannie c lb
aconite .......... lb

" bath pipe........lb
" black currant, Gibsonslb

boracie acid .. T. H.lb
" 1ronchial P. D & Co..
t' cachou dwf bouquet.lb
" " floral gems... lb
i camphor ........... lb
" capsici Gibson's .... lb
e catechu " .... lb

chlorodyne......... lb
" coltafoot......... lb

cubeb T. H. ...... .. lb
" gelatine.........lb
" glycerin [jujubes].. .lb
" guaiaci T.H........lb

" ipecac...... ...... .lb
C kramariT. H. lb
" lactuso,... T. H .. lb
t licorice (pipe) .. lb
' mentha pipC.S Gibson'slb

imentha pip [XXX] .lb
" morpbinoe..... .... lb
c " et ipecac. .lb

i mosch Gibson's .. .. lb
c opii...... ......... lb
e >sregoric........lb
c pontefr.et.... . lb
" potass. chlor.... .lb
" pyrethri T. H..lb
" rosS Gibson ........ lb
" sedative T. H.....lb
" tolu.............. lb

tussi [cough].... .. bot 1
t l b.. lb

C t' " Watsons.tin 1
vermifuge.... ... lb

" voice [jujubes].... .lb
jranii acetas ............ oz

4 nitras ............ oz
Urethane ............ .o
Veratrina...... .......... os
Verdigris.......... ...... lb
Vinum rubrum [port]...... gl

" opt " ... gl ç
c xericum [sherry]gl 1
ci opt. " gl ý
C' j " fine... gl c

Witch Hazel extract... .gl
Whiting....... ...... lb
Xylol .......... ....... lb
Zinci acetas,... ........ lb

« bromid.............os
" carb............ ... lb
" chlorid. sticks.......os
9 iodid............0
" oleas........ ...... lb
i oxidumr Howard's P.B lb
" oxidum ComI. lb
« phosphas pur........lb 1
" phosphid.... ...... os
" sulphas com.... .... lb

c g pur Merck's .. lb
" sulphoca.......... oz

valerian..... ... 03
Zincum granulatum.......lb
gincioo40o ?1 ?I..ges

20
30
10
40
60 100 gm. tins
40
25
90
20
75
25
90
45
90
90

5 lb can 1.75
52
52
75
65 Domestic 35.
80
65 Gibson's 90
40
90
60
75

1 10
75

1 25
125

85
65 11b bottles 75
50

1 00
100

80
75
70
30
50 Tablets 60
90
80
90
70

20 Gibson's
50 [Preston's]
25 each
50 worm
85
75
60
60

1 75
35 powd 40

100 qr. cask 2.90
50 t' 3.25
75 " 1.65

S00 " 2.75
350 " 3.25

50 5gals1.25
1 bri 60c per 1
60
45
25
35
15 t lb 45,lb75,l
60

1 20
70
15 10 lb 12

1 5
60

6 10 Ibo 5
10 M lbs9c.

10 lb 1.00
30 b 4.00
30

00 lb

àt. fret

1 25

each
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ORIGINAL

EFFERVESCENT
PREPARATIONSI

Highest Awards Paris Exhibition 1889, Chicago Exhibition 1893.
We beg to call the attention of the Medical profession to the fact that we were the original inventors and makers

of Gr.nular Effervescent Preparations,and that for more than thirty years we have given our sole attention to perfecting this
one class of articles. In these preparations, which are universally admitted to be the finest in the market, the m'ost scrupulous
care and attention are given by us to ensure uniformity, and we guarantee that they may be absolutely relied on. As the Pro.
fession naturally wish to obtain the be;t preparations for their patients, they will make certain of doing sO, if, when prescribing,
they specially mention BISHOP'S, as by that means they will not only secure the best article in the market, but be certain
that the materials used are of th ! finest quality and always kept up to the highe0' standard. LIST FREE.

ANTIPYRIN. PIPERAZIN
5 and 1o grs. in each drachm. 5 grs, in each drachm.

ANTIPYRIN with. ... ............. 23ý grs 1 . LITHIA SALICYLATE......................
SODA SACYLATE...............2 grs.n r NUx VotIcA......................... 1-1

ANTIPYRIN with........................5 grs. . PHENACETIN.............................5
CAFFEINE CITRATE.............. I gr. in i dr. PHENACETIN with..... ............. 5

ANTIFEBRIN ..... ................ 5and Io grs. in i dr. QUININE.... .................... I 1
CAFFEINE CITRATE................1, 3 & 5 grs. in i dr. PHENACETIN with............ .......... 3

" " HYDROBROMfATE" ...... , 3 & 5 grs. in i dr. SODa SALICYLATE................3
ExALGINE ........................ I1, 2 & 5 grs. in i dr. POTAsH CITRATE.... ............ ..... Io
IRON CARB. (form. Blaud's)................2 grs. in i dr. SODA BICARBONATE .... ........ ........ 10
IRON and ARSENIC.... .... ...... 4 grs. & 3 Mns. in i dr. SODA SALICYLATE.. . .............. 5 & 10
LITHIA CITRATE ........................ 5 grs. in i d:. SODA SULPHATF....................... IO
LITHIA BRNZOATE........... ............ 5 grs. in i dr. SODIUNi BROIIDE.... .. ....... ........ I0
LITHIA SALICYLAT, with ................ 5 grs. in i dr MAGNESIA CITRATE (the original BisHo

SODIUm BROilDE ............... 5 grs. .1

"VICHY " and other Mineral Water Salts. ALFRED iSHOP S OS3S, Li
And all other Granular Effervescent Preparations FIELDS,"
May be obtained of all Chemists and Importers. "SPECKS FIELDS,48 Spe

Lists free on application .iC . zm!.O 2>7, *: .g.
None genuine without this Trade Mark.

5 grs.in i dr.
2 gr. in i dr

grs. in i dr
grs. in i dr

grs, in I dr.
grs. .
grs. in i dr.
grs. in i dr.
grs, in i dr.
grs. in i dr.
grs. in i dr.

P's.

niteds,
n Street,

Suspensorry Bandages
~-~---s

The Wa-e Manufacuznng Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are car ied in stock by

.

L T M, JiN, SONeS
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This cnt shows a sectional view o! the

Stoneware Filter
Styles 1 and 2,

Set uip ready fo'r uise. 'rhero.aro two
crocks, each af foir gallons capaclt
an upper one holding ate Filter Biock
as sown, and a lower one wlicl can
ho used as a wster couler, If desired.

This block is fouir loches lu diame
tor b)y the sanie ln hie!glit, and ls liol
lowed ont an [raide. This fits au a
meta tube, whch fate s y eantis

e of tho nut shown [n saratu it, to
bottom of F-ilter Jai. flock can be
lfted of tube, cleaned nd relaced

at all. Vater passes frot outsidi o
hiork tbrnli [ho içalis, Iuo t ho li
1owc'haniber sud fr9>u tlience, by-
neanso the Drip Tii>e, ne tie
lower receptacle.,

PRZIIME LIES.C3r

BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED -1
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints whiclh
stin the hands, injuro the iron, and burn
red. The Risinug Sun Stove Polish is Bril-
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Eaclh package
coutains six ounces; wlen moistened will
nake soveral boxes of Pasto Polishi.

',%S AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH"

wt4

(")

a

All .'est Glazed Stoneware, Matches Maho-
gany Rosewood or Walnut Furniture.

NO 1. . Family or office size, as sîawn, 4 gallon cap'gcity, S5 00NO. '2 b locks 6 " "SAlI~'i. '
No. 3. loteV.orltastaurantsize,3 bloac'ks8 "- 10 00 a ESI AB

THOS. L. PATON, - Agent, Applied and Polished with a Cloth.
Maufactured by Mosa BRos., Canton, Mass.,MONTREA L. Proprietors of RrsING SU. STOVU Por.rs.

A CONDENSED. FOOD

Prescribed by more than 25,000 physicians during the present year.
It will sustain and nourish babies, children, invalids and aged people when al]

else fails.
Creates new and vitalized blood faster than auy other food preparation in the world.
For overworked and insufficiently nourished people; over-taxed professional and

aboring men.
Builds un the system after severe illness when recovery is slow and the appetite poor.
Nursing mothers, teething infants and puny children thrive surprisingly by its

use, a change for the better being perceptible often within 24 hours.
It is the only thing that will permanently cure nervous prostration, dyspepsia,

cholera infantum and excessive irritability of the stomach from any cause.
Read the remarkable testimonial from Col. Fred. Grant, regarding the prolongation

of his father's life by the use of Bovinine.:
" During the last four months of bis sickness, the principal food of my father, Gen. Grant, was Bovinine and milk

and it was the use of this incomparable food alone that enablcd him to finish the second volume of his personal memoirs.
October ist, 1885. FRED. D. GRANT."

Send for pamphle contatning testimonialsfrom a large number of the leading physicians of the country
'Ut up in 6 ana 12 o. sire, at 60 ets. ana $1.00 porbottle. 12 oss. contairs the strength of10 ponds ofbeef.

NMEIW YOR. + COI-IOAgO. 3OSTON.
LYASONS & CO., solo Agents for Caaa MONT REA L.



HIGHEST AWARD AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION
ABSO.UTE PURITY CUARANTEED BY V$INC

-w,; T. & H. SMITH'S

CHLOROFORM PURE
[Answering all Recognized Purlty Tests]

MORPHINE & SALTS
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

From all Wholes ale Houses Throughout Canada

T. & H. SMITH &; CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

Edinburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship St., London, England

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S
BBST QUMLITY

Each bearing TRADE MARK and Warranted,
May be had either direct, or through any of the leading Wholesale Houses in the trade.

No Charge for Stamping Name and Address of Customer
when not less than One Gross are Ordered.

For Patterns see Book of Illustrations
pages 246 to 254.

Quaiterly Price-Current and Book of Illustrations containing nearly 5çoo Engravings of Surgeons
Instruments and Druggists' Sundries of all kinds, may be had on application, enclosing business card,
forwarded postfree to all parts of the world.

S. !AW, SON & THOMPSON, ' to 12 Aldersgate St., LONDON, ENGLAD.

B ER


